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BANKING ACCOUNTS. 
Tue tabular statement of banking accounts, first published 
in the Economist of October 20, 1877, is continued here. 

On this occasion we give the balance-sheets of 110 English 

banks, which is the largest number we have yet been able 
to obtain. There are still seven English joint-stock banks 

which do not publish their accounts, the titles, the amount 
of paid-up capital, and the note circulation of these insti- 
tutions being :— 

Amount of 
Paid-up Note Cir- 
Capital. culation. 

Title. £ £ . 
Bank of Westmoreland ......... iesitiatliladevnsee 25,680 ...... 10,456 
Coventry Union Banking Company ......... 60,000 ...... 8,104 
Derby and Derbyshire Banking Co., Limited 70,312 ...... 13,151 
Lancaster Banking Company ................+ 276,000 ...... 50,290 
Moore ani Robinson’s Nottinghamshire $ 

Banking Company, Limited .............. .» 202,30C ...... 26,871 
Preston Union Bank, Limited.................. YY > peer Be 
Whitehaven Joint-Stock Bank ..... Viapinmess 45,000 ...... 19,619 

707,694 ..... . 128,491 

We may state that application was mad> by us to all the 
limited banks inc'uded in the above list for copes of the 

No. 2,199. 

statement which, by the Companies Acts, they are com- 
pelled to make up half-yearly, and exhibit in their offices. 
With this request the Derby and Derbyshire Bank was 
good enough at once to comply, but the other banks have 
not seen their way to accede to it. This we think is to be 
regretted, because in these days of publicity a policy of 
secrecy is unwise. And in the case of the majority of the 
institutions included in the list, the failure to publish 
accounts is worse than a mistake. They are banks that 
have been granted the privilege of note-issue, and havin 
to their own advantage been invested with this publie 
function, the public have a right to be informed as to 
their position. 

The following tables collect all the information which 
can be supplied in such a form respecting the joint-stock 
banks, the reports and accounts of which are likewise 
reproduced. The statement shows the amount of lability 
in respect of capital, and whether callable or reserved. 
The liabilities on deposits, acceptances, and notes; the 
assets under the heads of cash, bills, advances, and invest- 
ments are likewise shown. The different forms in which 
many of the accounts appear do not permit this analysis 
to be carried further. 
Deposits of Joint Srock Banks in Enetanp and WaLEs 

included in following Statement. 
Total in Including Deposits 

England and Bank of Held by the 
Wales. Englan‘1. Other Banks. 

In Statement. £ £ £ 
Deposits—71 Banks, May 18, 1878 ... 239,(00,000 ... 29,4(0,000 ... 209,600,000 

— 73 — Oct. 19, 1878 ... 235,000,000 ... 24,730,000 210,300,0€0 
oo 74 — May 17,1879 ... 229,000,000 38,000,000 191,000,000 
— 80 — Oct. 18,1879 ... 236,000,000 37,500,000 ... 198,500,000 
— 84 — May 15,1880... 243,500,000 33,500,000 ... 210,500,000 
— & — Oct. 23, 1883 ... 242,300,000 31,600,000 ... 2 0,700,L00 
_ 90 — May 13,1881 ... 258,600,000 32,000,000 226,600,000 
_ 89 — Oct. 29, 1881 ... 263,900,000 30,000,000 233,900,000 
_ 94 — May 20, 1882 ... 272,000,000 39,500,000 ... 241,500,000 
_ 96 — Oct. 21, 1882... 279,100,000 32,500,000 .,. 246,600,000 
— 100 — May 19, 1833 ... 286,100,000 ... 28,800,000 .,. 257,300,000 
— 102 — Oct. 20, 1883 ... 490,100,000 ... 3,600,000 ... 259,500,000 
— 10 — May 17, 1888... 300,100,000 ... 30,700,000 ... 269,409,000 
— 107 — Oct. 18,1884 ... 313,900,000 33,700,000 280,200,000 
— 10 — May 16, 1885... 313,000,000 ... 34,000,000 ... 284,000,000 
— NO — Oct. 17, 1385 ... 331,700,000 ... 35,700,600 ... 296,000,000 

In the first three statements about 5,000,000/ probably 
was included among the deposits which should have been 
stated as acceptances. The reconstituted firm of Glyn, 
Mills, Currie and Co. was included for the first time in 
the statement of May last. 

The cash in hand and the money at call were, as far as 
can be stated, as follows at the same date: 

Total Including Coin Hence Cishin Besides Notes 
Cash in Hand and Bullion at HandandatCall in Reserve 

England and Money Bank of Held by Other in Bank 
and Wales. at — England. Banks is of England. 

£ £ £ 
71 Banks, May 18,1878 60,014,C00 22,827,000 37,187,000 8,459,000 
73 Banks, Oct. 19,1878 61,344,000 23,846,000 37,498,000 11,376,000 
74 Banks, May 17, 1879 71,851,000 83,696,000 84,155,000 10,244,000 
80 Banks, Oct. 18, 1879 76,541,000 35,100,000 38,440,000 21,156,000 
84 Banks, May 15,1880 798,013,000 28,147,000 49,871,000 14,652,000 
85 Banks, Oct. 23, 1880 78,968,000 ... £8.144,000 50,819,000 14,988,000 
90 Banks, May 14,1881 79,827,000 .., 26,403,000 53,424,000 14,684,000 
89 Banks, Oct. 22,1881 81,688,000 ... 27,235,000 54,463,000 14,778,000 
94 Banks, May 20, 1882 78,500,000 20,316,000 58,200.000 9,800,000 
96 Banks, Oct. 21,1882 82,300,000 24,400,000 57,900,000 13,090,000 
100 Banks, May 19, 1883 79,550,000 20,400,000 59,150,000 9,713,000 
102 Banks,Oct. 20, 1883 81,400,000 ... 22,400,000 59,000,000 11,735,000 
105 Banks, May 17,1884 82 450,000 21 550,000 60,900,000 11,704,000 
107 Banks,Oct. 18, 1884 87790,000 ... 25,449,000 62,350,000 14,934,000 
108 Banks, May 16,1885 81,770,000 20,700,000 61,070,000 10,525,000 
110 Banks, Oct. 17, 1885 94,320,000... 27,480,000 ... 66,340,000 ... 16,277,000 

The Scotch banks show comparatively insignificant 
changes. 

Deposits. N ve Cash, and at Call. 
£ z 

In Statement, Oct. 19, 1873......... 78,000,000 ...... 6,220,000 ...... 6,340,000 
—_ *May 17, 1879......... 7,000,010 ...... 5,270,000 ...... 5,350,000 
— ¢Oct. 18, 1879......... 68,000,000 ...... 5,630,000 ...... 7,190,000 
aa May 15, 1880......... 74,000,000 ...... 5,570,000 ...... 14,430,000 
— May 14, 1881......... 77,7€0,000_...... 6,530,0.0 ...... 12,340,000 
_ May 20, 1882......... 79,320,000 6,620,000 ...... 13,860,000 
ae May 19, 1883.......... 80,230,000 woe A TTOED  ccccce 14,460,000 
— Oct. 20, 1883......... 81,180,000 ...... 5,840,000 ...... 14,788,000 
au May 17, 1884......... 83,190,000 ...... 5,900,000 ...... 15,100,000 
a Oct. 18, 1884....... 83,250,000 ...... 5.970,000 ...... 14,760,000 
— May 16, 1885......... 83,440,000 ...... 5,930,000 ...... 14,590,000 
—_ Ook. 17, BBB i.ce4ss- 83,430,000 ...... 5,910,000 ...... 14,340,000 

* Excludes 9,000,000/ of deposits of City of Glasgow and Caledonian Bauks. 
t Includes Caledonian Bank. 
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May 16, 1885 © juppr. 3 [eT /Biaus ib aigate teen teiniaiatia| Callable dend) ang | *°%S in 

hose bei : S| 5 /§ g/'r the! Per Entire pg. Subscribed ra end, and 

ai] those being tlie latest obtainable.) 7% Share cS las Year.Shre. a foods | | Paic -up.| and Undivided Circulatic 

por cD EEE te antag : iuiakccne hee ae = =" Reserved) Profits, | on 

iE 
| | £ /£/£] £ e ii DP a enn t Pe ee |g ii i: : L 

| Bes = JOINT STOCK BANKS OF ENGLAND AND WALEs 
x 2 Ceiphi Bank, Limited* oer erecenss ] 10/10 { nil. | 7 | 114s 155,300!! 201) Ban ‘ 

; : 
; Alliance Bank, Limited ek Se, 3 10 118 7 ii) 9807 70) - “60,220 130,1 10, 130,110; 45,947) nil 

i : Bank of Reyne. Hy deste Bic” None} 4/ 16 | 10 | 10 6h Stenoll aa 800,000 1,200,000 266,314 nil 

: 
al 0 Oo on, imit i* ee Kl re ore | ; 9 oma ao 370 80,000 A on rae | i. 

i, 5 Bank of England (Dec. 31) pei , ESH IS & 114) | 9&24/12384 355,080) 1,000,000) 256,307) PAS 60s ares ; Ril. 

pa ank of Liverpool, Limitoy 7" 6| 154 sal 6g | 10 | 298 | 43,367,940) 14,553,000)14,553,000| | 3 142'37)| — 
i 7 Bank of Westmoreland Bight 412) | 7 | 208) 1,777,500) wr 750,000) 4 250,000 °'387,55 al ~— 

if 8 Bank of Whitehaven, Limited | 10 on | nil 4 26 | 55,640) 274’c09 25,680| 188,320 7 5000) , a 

Rey 9 Barnsley Banking Co., Limited*. 7 alent 0 | 22} 224,160) 295,590 98.530) 197,060 WOW (e) 10,456 

i 10 Birmi; i ee * -| %/ 20/15] 10 | 108! 129.000 ) —e 70,06 101,347| 23,455 

irmingham Banking Company, I, | = 5 | 45 | 95 | 189 wa UU 300,000 60,000) 240,000 38.676) S00 

irmingham & Midland Bank’, 9! 191 473 on 9s} 13h £50,750)) 2,860,000 286,000) 25> 5000 341416 3,995 
13 Birmgm.,Dudly.,& Distt Bkg,L*} 35) 4'| 16°13, | 36 | 08) 817,530) 1,602;700 3as'gee 1,268,013 99474a6| Hil 
1; Birmingham Joint Stock Bank L* 9 ¢ eo) oe | 63] 539,060; 1,725,000 345 000! 1,380,004 oe 89 nil, 

14 Bradford Banking ¢: wa"INonal 22 | 99} 75] 20] g74] y 110,000) 300,000) 2”>),.| 210,000) nit 

‘ d ning Company, L...*) None! 30 | 70 | 50; 333) 24.) $440,000) 3 000,004 300,000) 2.700000 425,106 . 

15 Bradfd.Commre]. nt. Stk. Bake L*|Non| on | ox 5 38) 763) 1,043,800) 1,360,000 408,000) 958 000 307-740 nil. 
17 pradford District Bank Limited! 1} 35/65 |r| 12| 59 spersd0), 1,116,000 279,000 837,000| 902'rg31 32.550 
17 Bradford Old Bank, Limited _ 12) 20 30 ail a | S53) 557,470) 1,000,000 297,885 70 11 aero 15,945 
is Bristol & W.of England Bankg. L*| 14 “7 124) nil Ma 444 1,112,500) 1,250,000 500,000 750,000 182'179 “ 

; 9 British Mutual Banking Co L..* None! ii 31) nil 64) 128 252,500) 400,000} 150,000 250.000 are = nil, 

20 Bucks and Oxon Union Bankg L*| lol x? oot Bie] 5 | |” \(c) 40,000) 72; 760 | aneee #50,0 34,920 nil, 

21 Burton U a . ~ id 0) 9 | 20 | nil 20 | 214 344 i . ———} 51,400 28,585 nil, 

22 Bury B, aking Gat Ashbn UBKL! 2 10/40/99 | 22 | 36] 468,000 $50,001, 180900 se0.00) ip 165] nil 

50 AY Banking ., Limited | oe leet cl! 4 8, 650,000 130,000! 5.2/4, ates ral 

23 Capital and Counties Bank, Lim... 59 0 js - 173] - [(o) 630,000 | 750,000 180,000 570°000) hg “6,600 

24 Carlisle City and District Bkg.,L 65 29 | 10 | ve (¢)1,483,200 | 2,080,000 412,000) 1,648. 000 $4) Fant nil, 

=) Carlisle & Cumberland Bnkg,, L, Glos 15 | 10 | 15h) 153) 305,000 | 500,000) 100,000 "400,000 0a's +4 nil. 

26 Central Bank of London, Limited) a gel pe | te] 16] 164) 330,000)! 400,000; 100,000 00°00 04,562 (c) 20,000 

27 neque Bank, Limited | i! . 2 nil} 104 113) 287,500 1,000'000 125'000 7 Poe 78,027) 23.070 
yr P a . ca ee i | . v | vo eee 

{ 
5 i fr , » “e ’ =e ’ ? a 2 ya 

j 

28 Cit 7 Bang ute obligations “an |... | 200 | ae ot “hi i] 10,500) 52,380 26,190 26,190 . - 
29 C. y a » Limited Rie lang te 8 10 30 2/ 10! 3% = | ~9,800| 85 809) oe 372) nil, 

2° — ated Bank, Limited . 4) 4/ 6 nil 10 183 1,850,000 | 4,000,000) 1,000,000 3,000,000) 602.547 ‘ 

hone a nking Company, Lim * 7125 15 23s nil 6 1,400,000) 2,000.000 800,000 7 ena ese: nil 

re 7 O toucester Bank, Li Yi ae tae Ul, | ) 9 91,300) 161,100 48 9% ~~ ne 9. 7,8 87) ni . 
3 Ganty y Urgtord Bank, Lim.*.-|Nonel ge. | £2 "30 | 195/y1208  S2z810) — 7ey20" 182750] 2477] 1245] Wog0 

ay poventry Union Banking Co, 7) OPC) PX! | 3. p°~ | 124113 9 155,000! 60'n00; sey ne yee 71,245 8, 

a Craven Bank. Sduited = ies sal 6} ~y : 105 4}! 139,200 | inenan sane 403,006 66,845) nil. 

35 Cripplegate Bank, Limitea* lee “| fis IS] 15 211 537.500 > Nan) wee ent {(a) 25,543 )(e) 8,104 

Xrompton & E , oe None} 4 | 10 “(e) , 400,000; 175 000) 575.00 45.04] I 

« on & Evans Union Bk., L. S| ote nei” 2,000'] 5 000 ’ 2,000 o, nil, 

37 Cumberland Union B eee 80) 408 | el | 15 | 712 50 /| 1,000 4,000 1,490 il 

z ane nkg. Co., L*! 95) 91 mili. I 14} 712.500') 1,000,000 200 ) ; fat Sa nl » 
39 Derbyan Derbyshire Bukng., | 5 6 134 a ; > | 395) — 790,000 | 600,000 250°000 atten 183/459 329 ) 

n& Comercial Bank, Lim, "| Non?| 8#) 18% 123) 12 | + Ke) 168,750! 3125941 “ng | 242 190 wee 52,96 

W0 Devon & Cornwall Bakng, Cr 1s None) 5 | 15 | 15 | 10 |... fe) 90000) $4200 70,312 tes] se Me) ASI 
i Do New Shares* © [1.*| 30! 40 /160 lig | 154) 143 |” gee 000) 2,000'0001 1600061 yon] 4 2b728) nl 

4 41 Exchange and DiscountB,}. 7°’ } “) 25/185 frog | oe? yo} pea! | 1,000,000 60,000) 840,00) 180.076 , 

| 2a Be i ountBak,D.| 9) “. |e {10 9 | 8.) 55,200 ~’e 5,000| zee" 016 

42 German Bank of Sede 4 J : ee, | 5 {nil 10 | 8B! 172'500 ean 15,000) 185,000 a fs 

t 43 GI : . , -./ None} 10 nil tad 
“00,000| 100,000 100.000 re , 

“amorganshire Banking Co., L...! | ax) a7, | 6! 104) 420,000 | 400,000; 400/000 ne: 27,000) nil. 

; Jo Preference Shares |.” os 911 gril °° 7; 2 58,590 827 130) eee ie 16,048 nil, 

E 
Do New Shares oe een fPae <3 “19 ove | 5 | 21) 42/319 | < enean 68,928 698,202) 

bi 43 Glyn aiarthire fonking CoE} “1g! opi] 28H | 5 | 4 8,920) 142740 “gal Bseci; 9231] ai 
Be. ._ I Mills, Jurrie, ’ sil ~ ~| ==oi Fee 401) 2 54 _5,921) 133, 3 £ 

46 Halifx.& Hudestid, Coe ke Coral Nome . | unl | #08) 510,000) 2,000,000 450,000; 2,550,000 176,296 (e) 96,115 

EY 47 Halifax Commercial] Bkg Co L{| 4 10] 30 193/ 496,850) 1.609 pnq| 200800). 500,000) nil. 
BE 

Te PR. = + s-U0., 8 5 | 7 5) aU Ee ‘ S700 5 i 5 | ort - 

i 50 Huda Banking Company, Lim.*.../ None| nil hoo 224 442,500} 500.000 200,000 150,000 109,047 15,000 

i l aT} reel Banking Co., Lim, *| Ol on les: + | 1,600 16001 4 il. 500,000 186,504 15,745 

i oa ul Banking Company, Lim,*.. 3) 7" 16 | 94} 991-199) 166 2’ sao) are ‘ 1,600 500 nil, 

wy > 7 vPerial Bank, Limited : |; | 16 “| 560" 0 IU 2920! 1,246.8 234,593 28 745 

nternational Bank of fogg22°"2"": «| 15 | 35 | nil e 200,000 $00,000) 160,000 649,000 180,130 30. so 

y Cnaresbhoro’ & Ces of London, L.*| None! Ib] 5! 1 810,000 2,250,000} 675,000) 1,575.90, ou Loe) 00,678 

: Lancashir. it Bakg. Co,L*} of “5 | 20 | 124 i| 270,000 | 400,000) 300,000) "100,000 noes = 

i aster Py oot kshire Bank,L*} 94! )9 | 70 | 12 163; 141,049) 213-7 "427 0 On 789 nil. 

Bi) 57 Lancaster Banking Company’ >| 10) . {nil 19}; 580/9a9) 528,700 ae 770,960, 50,0191 17,99 

; 4 Lennnstn.E nors& Wrksh. Bak 1. * "3 10 j um Me 2} 1,210/000. ian ; avis 0) 300,009 129,270 nil 

| 58 Leeds and County Bank, Limite, 4) i0| £0 30 293! ’117'500 pth pone. 275,000 sss ss (e) 50,290 
| SiSelenan ein 51 i101 44 104; 93°150 782,000, gpiong|  78%:000 36,851 ant 

{] 4 Leicestershing Bukng. SO heey . 2 | 0 12 3] 61.3360) ate 2,000 690,000 ik ade : 

60 Li 1 : hy Lim. 16 10 | 15 ] 
yp £23,050 44,649 178,410 21,976 nil, 

incoin & Lindsey Buking Co.,L... 13 70 |130 |100 (c) 311200) 1,000,000 400,000} 600,000 177,855 39.910 

Hi 61 Liverp]. Commercial] Bnkg.Co,, L*| x,,,.| '174) 324) 25 ei Kc) 96’ 250,000 87,500 162.500 a 8 
2 Liverpoo] Inion Be Fig ay one] 10 | 10 nil | 2,900; 100,000 26,939 73,065 156,918 40,905 

ink, Limited 2) 9 
665,000) 700,000! 35 50.06 

63 Lloyds, Barnetts, and Bosan uet’s “| 20 | 80 | go l 320,000) 3 G 1700 330,000 250,000 202,808 nil. 

£ Loni Limited el a 8 | 49 a este! “400,000, 386,879) nil, 
“ndon Banking Aeneoteas "2" | 42 | 374 ° s eis 

Louden Counte Banking a ad as | Se ae 5,000,000 750,000) 4,250,000 360,000) nil. 

_ Landon and Hanseatic Bank, J, None! 0 | 80 | 40 8.100 900 eee voluntary| liquidatio'n | 
ndon Joint Stock Bank Lim nd 10 | nil, ’333'000 6,000, 900} 2,000,000) 6,000,000 1,252,410 nil. 

He: pendon and Provincial Bank. [, 86! 15 | 85 | 50 4,575,000] “ Sis 000 333,000) 333,000 69,141 nil 

o ond, & Nth-Wstrn, Dist. Bk No +S 5 junl 810,000] pe wf 00) 1,800,000) 20,200,001 1,273,432 nil, 

71 pondong South-Western 
5) is | . vo (ec) 3" a ’ seal 300,000 700,001 319,176 nil, 

: ndon& W estminster Bank,Lim 9) = 35 | nil, 350000! O70 6,895) $,676 916 nil. 

72 London & Yorkshire B can v| 20 | 80 0)| 1,000,000) 300,000} 700,000 58,859 ‘1 
73 London Trading Bank Lit mF N 1s) 2 7] tee 000! 24,000,000 2,800,000 27,200,900 1,875,388, nil, 

7 a : » 44n1 wale | a 
=2,870)/ 5 | cent oe ’ emo ° 

Mt Manche and Ganty ty foe) | 8 4278) “aang AB dogg Say 
Wd >1 75 

oa) ” Beri 6,027 449 nil. 

eae Sanit eae Coal 2,046,000) 4400;000; 660,000) 3,740,000 575,439, nil. 
~ 

en 
’ i] : fa oe nn cman tiewensinasiesie| a OOO stn etleeaetiatt 

tee 103,182,680! 120,541,265 39,498,792 81,042 479 17,647,872! 26,412,674 
(e) Value is esti m the “Bankir miated.ot 20 diyj 1g Almanac ;” IV idends—o as to return 5 per cent. (e) From the Gazette returns. 

col 
ninns 3, 4, 5, and 6 partly fromthe INVEsror’s MontTuLy Manvat. 
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STATEMENT OF BANK ACCOUNTS IN A SUMMARISED FORM. 

12 13 
. Miscel- 

Acoept nce laneous 
Liabilities L’bilitis. 

Credits, 
| Rebate, 

&e. 

where 

stated. 

£ 

(9) 
8,708, 

«| 176,813) 
628,206. 

5,456) 

5,237| 
81,072 
4,735, 
3,140, 
4,267 

2,104) 
37,225} 

. 
| 
| 

2. 378,336) 
119,863, 

53,839) 
613 

| 
\ 

| 
} 

6,000 

43.374 
1,287 

66,302 

35,672 
1,437,792... 

eat 7,285) 
3,462! 

12,770! 
aoe 
(gy) ++ 

si 1" 10,951 
543,798) 5,548 
wee | 832) 
eee eee \ 

47,783) 2,737 

4,450 

‘ee | 4,498 

a 17,744! 

| 

os | 483,508 
419,069 124,158 

' 
; 

257,879 
! 

Current 

14 

Deposit 

and 

Accounts. 

LI ABILITIS. 

15 

TOTAL 

6 | 
Cash in 

Hand, and 

and 14.) 

e 

480,093 
3,089,008! 

162,662 
954,786) 

35,667,474 
5,208,319) 

410,819 
358,035) 

2,419,143) 
2,541,038) 
2,593,833 
1,974,995 
2,398,106 
763,568 
914,968 

2,018,493 
623,155) 
285,573 
788,371! 

1,269,061 
889,112 

4,193,783) 
494,931 
611,212 

1,392,736, 
101,705, 

4,517,630, 
3,394,282! 
514,380! 

1,802,877 
375,594, 

1,591,504 
59,862! 

1,912,690 
1,670,723) 
492,517) 
282,932) 

2,526,479) 

277,907 
1,234,721| 

822,266) 

2,838,752! 
12,082,848, 
1,080,183! 
7 15,584) 

1,260,412! 
15,456| 

2,487,764 
843,239 

2,745,618! 
1,643,783 
344,826 

1,338,071 

234,917) 

835,636 

1,554,775 

637,258) 

916,791 
2,256,943) 

| 
9,458,189) 

£ 

JOINT STOCK BANKS OF ENGLAND AND WALES. 
659,150; 

4,942,485) 
235,413) (/) 

1,235,632, 
79,337,143 | 
6,974,084 | 

639,607 (a) 
460,706)! 

3,051,796 | 
3,180,486 | 
3,153,568 
2,703,241 
3.150.672 (h) 
1,261,296) (4; 
1,433.147/((4) 
2,702,769 | 
845,300 | 
354,508 | 
910,536 

1,551,510 (4) 
1,285,668 
4,987,024 
719,493 | 
812°309 |(5) 

1,619,178) 
154,798 | 

8,504,954 
4,602,134 
580,640 

2,113,952 
509,439 

1,865,384 
62,965 

2,230,000! 
2,142,156 
562,827 
360,960 

2,881,555 

478,281 (b) 
1,712,056 

1,016,139 

3,596,835 
15,020,640 
1,419,074 
993,093 

1,675,431 | 
15,956! (>) 

3,166,727 
1,224,998 (5) 
4,170,655 
1,993,404, 
454,805, (2) 

1,815,801 

(3) 

312,298 | 

998,750 (2) 

2,190,284 

949,513 | 

1,953,107) 
3,787,049 | 

C 

(d) 

(Columns8,| Money at Govt. Sees. Stocks, an 
10,11,12,13, all and 

ShortN’ tice. 

£ 

63,234, 
1,207,024! 

16,450! 
241,270) 

27,481,488) 
1,148,358) 

No | 
45,364 
31,490! 

567,907) 
573,050 
279,183 
268,046 

272,169 
174,717) 
25,666 
96,021 

183,342 
1,300,569 

89,905 

567,230 
32754 

1,498,592 
1,275,546) 

51,616) 
291,837 
54,827 
No 

271,924 
9,227 

408,117 
194,193} 
69,484) 
21,694! 

177,972 

236,976 

160,874! 

518,940 
4,647,343) 

36,670 
190,417 

405,564) 

1,170,579) 
267,670 

324,251 
No 

20,518) 

218,349) 

74,603) 

226,014 
4 

2,123,559) 

| balance 

17 | 
Investments. 

British Bonds, 

Where | other In- | 
Stated. | vestments. | 

& ts £4 

| 

| 
361,215 

published. | 

52,709 
160,673 

| 407,714) 
242,070) 
558,691! 

a 255,810 

24,874,279) 
reports 

36,253 
24,780 

| 

100,000, 

141,720) 
60,562, 
5,782, 

366,795) 
e 362,899) 
eee oes } 

430,699, 436,950 
«| 95,000 
| 164,279) 

179,591) 2/136 
29,849 75,188) 

601,728 

32.572 136,041 
878,406, 563,036, 
| B0,914] 

balance 

61,000 
14.217, 

‘ 

358,375) 

sheet 

| $4,600) 
110,000, 142,673. 
160,000, 6,000, 
de 54,842) 

| ref 1 

| 1,487,802 

| 27,200) 
| 

j { 

59,000| 665,759 
1,997,799) 642,123 

| 78. 94a) 
70,000; —s... 
aa 13,492) 
100,787) ... | 
92,980) 2.315 
.. | 805,275) 
93,125) 10,000! 

(with ‘ia 18.) 

sheet 

108,448 

| 84,350 

103,916) 

| 117,357) 
| 

157,275 

} 

| 
d Discounts 

10,826,068 1,239,499, 1,022,749 

18 
| 
| 

| 

19 | 
Buildings) 

and | 
Advances, | Sundries) Assets. 

3 

“si 2 
‘Name of Bank. 
| (*Figs. taken 

ToTaL 

Wins pens, Beietineedig Columns from Supplem’t 
Stated. 

£ 

9si.978 
06 

199,860 

2,258,773 ! 
| 

| 
483,963, 
573,847, 
900,238) 
690,115) 
708,007 
486,612 
443.879) 
450,370) 
232,245; 

89,357) 
oe 

peg 
48,474 
75,375: 

473,244, 

1,302,416) 

34,794) 
137,255 

obtained. 
225,021!) 

2,679! 

4 

a 
| 188,894 

345,008 

275,880) 
609,617 

| 
598,610 
248,821 
125,008 

obtained! 

250,532 
339,463 

712,298 
1,341,318 

| 
1,663,299: 

£ 

571,532, 
1,563,085) 
211,048) 
690,613, 

26,981,376| 
2,904, 148) 

582,228) 
335,130, 

1,710,255) 
1,559,450 
1,536,380) 
1,053,562 
2,426,217, 
757,684! 
969,642! 

1,794,306) 
252,227| 
298,754) 
394,563 
619,393) 

1,093,176! 
2,665,655 
459,032 
537,783) 
354,668 

2,613,523) 
2'644 273! 
307,617 
707,818) 
396,201) 

| 

1,324,727) 
15,609! 

1,496,497| 
1'702,743| 
425,034! 
319,103) 

1,281,857) 

208,404| 
1,474,780, 

838,259) 
| 

1,966,403! 
7,633,375) 
1,408,984) 
568,322) 
781,499 
2 436| 

2,639,557 
1,109,144) 
1,512,354 
1,372,988) 
312'396| 
— 

169,902 
634,040) 

1,324,052 
732,544) 

861,105! 
985,432) 

4,309,361) 

£ | 

24,384) 
806,353) 

4,709 
103,889 

301,550) 
12,015 
5,124) 

104,218! 
66,425, 

195,697’ 
32,827) 
16,448) 
17,000| 
19,626) 
44,205) 
64,549) 
12,088) 
13,800! 
27,053 
9,150, 

153,151) 
27,082! 
34,872) 
42,309) 
17,007; 

} 

2,4£8,695) 
940) 

18,000; 
35,606) 
7,500) 

| 
43,712; 

850; 
72,713: 
79,220) 
13,467! 
20,163 
33,924) 

53,783) 
300; 

17,006; 

41,725) 
100,000 
10,096 
18,277) 
23,898; 

28 
20,869 
20,559 

583,837, 
800) 

16,500 
47,251 

13,430 

29,828 

47,229 

25,009 

153,760 
497,872, 

19. 
and other | cover for |16, 17,18, & of May 16,1885. 
Securities. Acc ptnes,| 

£ | 

659,150," Adelphi, Lim 
4,942,485 Alliance, Lim. 
235,413 Ashton, &c. 

1,235,632\*Bnk. of Bolton. 
79,337,143 Bank of Engind. 
6,974,084 Bk. of L’pool. 

Bk. of Wstmld 
639,607 Bk. of Whitehn. 
460,706\*Barnsley Bkg. 

3,051,796 Birmngham Bk. 
3,180,486/Birmn. & Mid. 
3,153,568|*Birm. Dudley. 
2,703,241 /*Birm. Jnt. Stk. 
3,150,672\*Bradford Bkg. 
1,261,296|* Bradford Com. 
1,433,147| Bradford Dis. L 

2,702,769| Bradford Old. 
845,300)* Bris.& W. of E. 
354,508\"Brtsh. Mutual. 
910,536\* Bucks. & Oxon. 

1,551,510 Burton, &c. 
1,285,668! Bury Banking. 
4,987,024 Capital and C. 
719,493 \CarlisleCity ,&c. 
812,309 Carlisle & Cum. 

1,619,178 Central of Lon. 
154,798)\Cheque, Lim. 

‘ | Do obligatns. 
8,504,954 City, Limited 
4,602,134'Consolidated,L. 
580,640/*Cornish Bnkg. 

2,113,952,\County of Glos. 
509,439!*County of Staff 

‘Coventry U. 
1,865,384 Craven, Lim. 

62,965 *Cripplegate, L. 
2,230,000 Crompton. 
2,142,156|*Cumberlnd. U. 
562,827' Derby, &c. 
360,960| Derby Com. 

2,881,555/*Devon & Corn. 
ee * Do New 

478,281 Exchange, &c. 
1,712,056 *German B.of L. 

|) Glamorg’n B 
1,016,139 | Do Pref. 

') Do New 
3,596,835 loucestersh. 

15,020,640/Glyn, Mill,C’rrie 
1,419,074 * Halifax& Hud. 
993,093' Halifax Com. 

1,675,431 *Halifax J. Stk. 
15,956 *HoveBankg,L. 

3,166,727 *Huddersfield 
1,224,998*Hull Banking 
4,170,655 Imperial, Lim. 
1,993,404 *Inter. of Lond. 
454,805 *Knaresboro’. 

1,815,801 *Lanes.& York. 
Lancastr. Bkg. 

$12,298 aoa 
nary { Leeds & Cnty 

998,750 New shares 
2,190,284 *Leicestrshr. B, 

949,513 Lincoln, &c. L. 

1,953,107 *Liverp’l Com. 
3,787,049 *Liverp’l Union 

‘Lloyd's, Barntts 
& Bosanquet’s 467,601 10,826,068 

London Bkg.L 
4,098,422 34,888,683 Lndn & County 

100 1,812,286 *L. & Hanseatic 
2,215,918 18,357,174 Ln. Jnt. Stk. 

106,805, 4,282,305 Lon. & Prov. 
120 31,431,L. and Nth. W. 

204,378 3,354,726 Lon.& S.-W., L. 
737,585 30,679,501\Lon.& Westm. 
42,372  852,914\Lndn &Yorksh 

27,965,646 
1,408,788) 

13,227,981) 
3,663,129) 

21,026 
2,953,836 

25,062,103 

34,988,683 | 0,307,761 27,056 
1,812,286) 124,914 1,357 

7,863 

3,643,570 
with col. 14 

2,047,598 

3,732,991, 1,279,377 11,464,611) 7,505,521 
we 61,505. | 1,635,717) 

3357,174)\(d) 2,540,642, 1,800,000 _... | 11,800,614) 
Egos | 718857; 478,908) 805,249 | 2172.49 

"31,431 79 - on ee 702 22635) 
3.354726; 763,373) _ 323.947; 662,952, 578,662, 821,414! 

30,579,501 8,609,319) 5,201,983, ... + | 16,130,614 
528,424, 852,914 150,624 =... = | -=—:107,9138 -- | 552,005 5 25,745 L. Trdg. Bk. L 
90.834: 25.745, 3,446 ‘i 4,226. sk 17,628) 445 640 rdg. Bk. 

5,541,068 6,888,311, 2,213,806, 295,437 | il | 4197/2286) 181,842 6,888,311) Manchestr & C. 

79,533,776, 42,558,932, 12,876,026 30,039,921 142,642,910,15,070,960 315,722,525 Carried forward Fy 

(d) 

| eee | 

| 2,594) 
42,031 

586,594, 
| 171,619) 

Sorel 189) 
99,810) 11,994) 

12,807,686 2,074,201 217,751,373 315,722,525, 
(b) Cash included with discounts. 

355,416 

aunaie) aaemimniaiemmensenietinl —_—_—__ —_ —} 

Money at call and notice included in col. 18. (f) Money at short notice excluded. 

(g) Rebate with deposits. 
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4 THE ECONOMIST. [ Oct. 17, 1885. 

STATEMENT OF BANK ACCOUNTS IN A SUMMARIS ED FORM. 

] 2 4 | 5 6 | 4 ee ; ‘i: B® il 
g ».:3 Liability se | Total | 

Name of Bank. = Paid- per! Share Divi- Market Value. Capital | | Capital | Reserve 
|S | up - dnd& a — Subscribed) Capital | Liability Fund,Divi-- Notes in 

(* Figures taken from Supplement of eto) st B’nus: | Of the (Partl | (Callable | dend, and 
May 16, 1885, | per + 2c frthe Per |EntirePaid ay Paid-up.| and Undivided Circulation. 

those being the latest obtained.) 7 Shre. & <4 Year. Shre. up Capital. Computed ) Reserved)! Profits. 

6 #8481 24.45 £ i £ £ ett = £ 

JOINT sTOCK BANKS OF ENGLAND AND WALES--Continued. 
| { a 

Brought forward ............ | $92 Dente dak lens | sv | ..+_ |108,182,680, 120,541,265 39,498, 792 31,042,475 17,647,872, 26,412,674 
75 Mchst. & L’pool Dist. Bk. Co.,L.*) 57 | 10 | 50 | 40 | 20 | 37128) 3,427,040) 4,450,000, 905,000) 4,525, 000 843,136) nil. 
76 Manchester & Salford Bank.,L*, 19 | 8 42 | 30) 114, 16$% 1,597,190) 4,750,000 760,000) 3,990,000 391,249) nil, 

77 Manchester Joint Stock Bk., LL“ 6S 6 | 14 [nil | 114) 1294! 205,670 | 341,000| 102,300! 238,700) 91,253) nil. 

78 Merchant Bkg Co. of London, L.*;/None| 6 | 14 | nil. | nil. 3} 203,130 1,500,00U| 375,000) 1,125,000} ae nil. 

79 Moore & Robinson's Nottingham-| a — Soa ail 
shire Banking Co., Limited 1; 4; Gi{nil| 123) ... \(c) 505,750)| 505,750, 202,300; = 803,450'(a) 100,000) (e) 26,871 

80 National Provincial Bank of 153 | {104 644, 50 | 20 | 424! 1,700,000) 3,000,000, 420,000) 2,580,000) |_| 808 e4p) ‘1 
England, Limited*............ \| }112 | 48 | 40; 20{ 494) 7,316,720, 9,037,500, 1,773,750, 8,260,750) J ~~~" 7 _ 

81 National Bank of Wales, Lim.*..., 15} 10/10) 10} 5%} 8%) 110,940). 210,460, 125,000, 85,460 7,025} nil. 
82 Northamptonshire Bnkng Co.,L...} 5 5 | 25) 10; 10/ 10} 210,000 | 500,000, 100,000) 490,000! 57,567 | 12,480 
83 Northamptonshire Union Bnk, L.| 5 8 | 22/10} 143) 26 780,000) 900,000) 240,000, 640,000, 226,412 (e) 38,677 
84 North-Eastern Banking Co., Lina} 30 6 Peet... 5§| 6 | 235,950) 1,020,000, 235,950! 784,050) 67,999 nil, 
85 North & South Wales Bank, L.*| 57 | 10 | 30 | 30| 174] 312) 1,568,750) 2,000,000, 500,000) 1,500,000 259,047 46,980 
86 North-Western Bank, Limited*| 4) 7h 123 6 93; 499,500) 7,080,000; 405,000) 675,000) 121,495) nil. 
87 Nottnghm& Nottngshre BkngCo. . 7 5& 351516) 10 10 | 10 (c) 590,210)| 1,290, 000) 295,106) 904,824) 15,092) 24,385 
88 Nottingham Jnt. Stck. Bk., Lm.*| 13 10 40} 25] 10; 19}; 192,500) 500,000; 100,000) 400,000) 57,491 nil. 
89 Oldham Joint Stck Bank, Lim.* 5 a 3 10 i - } 94,500) 472,500| 47,250) 425,250! 12,662 nil. 
90 Pares’s Leicestershire Banking | (125) 124) 124) 124) 32 | sano! 70 | ar | oe 20 4k o Company, Limited* ............ \ 4 15/2011 24 124) 128) j 895,000) 1,900,000) $50,000) 650,000 188,454) 42,720 

91 Parr’s Banking Company, Lim.*| 28 | 20 | 80 | 60 | 174) 593) 1,666,000) 2,800,000! 560,000, 2,240,000 371,197 nil 
92 Preston Banking Company, L...\| j9 | 95 | 75 | | 190 |{44) 1 2,830} 200,000, 99,475) 00,525) 66.812. 1 

a ff Fee J Ps | | 424) 85 meas 200,000; 50,000, 180,000 —— mul. 

93 Preston Union Bank, Limited . 1 SiBi-68 cs at 48,508 29,402) 19,103 cole nil. 
94 Royal Exchange Bank, Limited | None| ous een FOE Eo || 1,060,000 57,477, 942,523 3,711 nil. 
95 Sheffield Banking Company, L.*..., 4] 174 323) nil.| 123) 444 847 :720| 952,500; 333,375, 619,125 168,179 25,860 
96 Sheffield & Rotherham Bkg., L. | 5 8 | 42/25 14 | 222) 529,500) 1,200,000; 192,000) 1,008,000 141,949 27,445 
97 Sheffield and Hallamshire Bank..}None} 25 | unl. ... 12 | 548! 458,850) 840,000; 210,000) 630,000 103,921 '\(e) 14,320 
98 Sheffield Union Bkg.Co.,Limited..,; 6 | 10 30 | 20 74; 13g! 208,120) 600,000; 150,000) 450,000 17,640) nil. 
99 Staffordshire Joint Stock Bk, L.*| 10 | 20 | 80 | 75 74| 22) 192,500) 875,000} 175,000 700,000 42 266 nil. 

100 Stmfrd,Spaldng,& Boston Bkg. L.*} 12 10/20} 10} 13| 27] 742,500! 825,000) 275,000, 550,000 203,849) 38,880 
101 Stuckey’s Banking Company...... 49 | 50! 50 | 30 \(A)25) ... '(¢)1,519,750 | 607,900} 303,950) 303,956) 299,219) (¢ 202,385 
102 Swansea Bank, Limited* ......... 3| 7113 |nil. 7 88} 240,760) 574,960) 201,236) 373,724) 52,6 ool” nil. 
103 Swaledle&W ensley dleBkgCo.,L.*| 5 | 74) 424) 30 | 20) ... \(c) 252,000) 420,000 63,000) 857,000 66, 608 41,295 
104 Three Towns Banking Co., Lim.* 1 | 124) 25 | nil. 54) 124) 25,000 | 75,000 25,000 50,000 2,106 nil, 
105 Union Bank of London, Limited} 45 | 154 844) 50 | 124) 364) 4,015,000 11,000,000) 1,705,000; 3,295,000 962,127 nil, 
106 Union Bank of Manchester, Lim...| 36 11 | 14 nil. 9; 148 585,000) 1,000,000} 440,000) 440,000 166,235 nil, 
107 Wakefield& Brnsley,UnionBk.L.*| 2 | 133) 364/25 | 15 | 35¢) 433,580 400,000, 166,050] 233,950) 126,591 13,345 
108 West London Commercial Bk,L...| 3 6) 4 nil. 3 | ... \(c) 17,080) 43,160) 28,479) oe 16,152 nil. 
109 West Riding Union Bkg. Co, L*) 4) 15 | 35 | 25 93; 27 853,360} 1,580,300; 474,090) 1,106,210 85,399! 25,610 
110 Whitehaven Joint StockBank . 4) 15; 85]... | 334) 73 219,000} 300,000 45, 000) one (e) 19,619 
111 Wilts & Dorset Bkg. Co. ,Limited* 53 | 10 | 40 | 35 | 22) 423) 1,700,000} 2,000,000; 400,000, 1,600,000 448, 948 64,958 
112 Wor cestrCity& County Bkg.Co., L} 18 | 124) 374)... } 10 | 18%} 370,000) 72,000,000) 250, 000; 750,000} 104, 514\(e) 1,086 
113 W olverhmptn& Staffordshire Bk.* None) 10 | 40 ya 15 | 243! 247,500 | 500,000) 100,000, 400,000; 103,253| 8,360 
114 York City & County Bank, Lim.* ‘| 40; 15 | 35;20/] 18); 50 698,000} 698,000) 209,400) 488,600) | 251.766 "9.950 

Do New (at 20/ & 30’ premium)*| o 13 | 37 | 20} 18 | 36} 189,200. 302,000) 54,360) 247,640) J oan oe 
115 Yorkshire Banking Co., Limited) 15! 124) 374} 25} 10] %6| 650,000! 1,250,000| 312,500) 937,500 82,462) 100,545 
116 York Union Bnking Co., , Limited* 9 | 124) 474) ... 18 | 454 600,600 | 792,000| 165,000) 627,090) 146.528 62.605 

Do DEON :nunisbeisitiinmest ae | 124} 474) ... | 18 | 453) 87,900} 168,000; 24,280) 133,720, O28 2,605 

116 iad lets scsi 1,598)... | + 140,922,280 | 186,240,805 53,534,522 152706285 25,929,225| 27,331,050 

6 Deduct Banks not yet publishing’ | | | | 
balance-sheets, with ............ | 31) ce Faas 2,137,510 $466,860) 601,08 637,882) 644,35 359) vienna 115,340 

110 Balance ...........cc000e. 11,567! ... | who ae 770 (18 isa 897,140 132061924 25,788,682 27,215,710 
| | YS | | 

| ie Shi 

I 

Nore.—It is therefore apparent that the above balance-sheets represent returns 

JOINT STOCK BANKS OF THE ISLE OF MAN. 
1 Dumbell’s Banking Co., Limited) 4{/ 2) 4/...; 10] ... \(c) 78,810 180,000 36,904, 143,096 18,093) 26,441 
2 Isle of Man Banking Co., Limited 4 ; 2, 8)... | 2% ; 6) 150,000 150,000, 30,000 = 120,000; 48,740| 20,944 

AR io hae eee gr] ae Bet pe a : 223.810 $30,000, 66,904 263,095| 66,833 7,385 
JOINT STOCK BANKS OF SCOTLAND. 

1 Bank of Scotland* ............ ..... "| 112 100% 50 | ... | 14 | 323 | 4,027,500 || 1,875,000| 1,250,000, 625,000) 882,143) 791,946 
2 British Linen Company Bank ...| 111 100%... | ... 1,000,000, 1,000,000, (ni/.) | 855,255; 663,743 
3 Caledonian Banking Co., Lim. ...| 24 24; 10; 74! A 43] "465,000 750,000, 150,000; 600,009 64, 395) 96,600 
4 Clydesdale Bank, Limited* ...... | 105} 10) 40 | 40 | 12) 203) 2,075,000 | 5,000,000) 1,000,000 4,000,000) 690,738) 668,320 
5 Commercial Bank of Scotland, L. *| 118 | 20 80 40 
6 National Bank of Scotland, Lim.*} 95 a 400 (3 

14 | 54 | 2,700,000 6,000,000 1,000,000 4,000,000; — 628,973} 847,838 
16 | 309 | 3,090,000 | 5,900,000) 1,000,000) 4,000,000; 813.446 672,650 

7 North of Scotland Bnkin :Co, L.*| 64 16 | 124) 10y%;| 1,031,250 | 2,000,000; 400,000, 1,600,000, 245,250) 417,554 
8 Royal Bank of Scotland* ......... | 196 100° % nil. nil.} 10 | 219 | 4,380,000 | 2,000,000 2,000,000 (nil.) | 857,891) 787,597 
9 Town & County Banking Co.,L.*; 52 7 | 28/15 | 114) 163% 605,250 || 1,260,000' 252,090, 1,008,000) 144,121) 186,186 

| 10 Union Bank of Scotland, Lim.’...| 12 10, 40 | 40; 12) 214 2 , 150,000 a 5,000,000 1,000,000 4,000,000, 520,849) 777,584 
| 
| 
| FE nscnsaneancasenensanst aD AB gees sce ie 23,704,000 | 28,885,000, 9,052,000 19,833,000, 5,733,061, 5,910,918 

(a) Reserve only excluded from total. (c) Value aniaaia at about 20 dividends—so as to return 5 per cent. 
(e) From the Gazette returne. 

Column 2 is partly extracted from the “Banking Almanac ;” columns 3, 5, and 6 partly from the Investor’s MoytHty Manvat. 
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3 442,390) 1,235, 931| 83 433,782 108, 307,1824 14,344,286 11,958, 431 13,013,718 15, 605,676, 47,728, 023 6,157,048 108,807,182 Totals 

"7 
| 

Oct. 17, 1885.] THE ECONOMIST. | 
ST r +r +Y> a ae | 
A Th \ ~ { } ‘(1 IN ___ STATEMENT OF BANK ACCOUNTS IN A SUMMARISED FORM } 

e jie] | a5 16 7 | | a 
| 13 | 18 é 

Accept’nce| | Deposit | Tora. Investments. B id ” = | aneous | LiaBiiiti’s, ..C@8h in aS sulding®) Tora ty 
Liabilities pred | and [***"'"| Hand, and sritish Bonds, " Ad — Assers Name of Bank i} 

Thara | Credits,| ‘Columns 8,. Mon t iGo ; oo Discounts! Advances, Suidries | “"""™ (*Figs. taken || 
. he | Rebate, | Current 101 lizisll c = ES oe a and Where [Loans Bills ve ding! (Cols. 16, | from Shieuie- 1 

ste | &e | Aaa | anc : } ATC 1 fl ( P . . ~32 j 

Stated). | Ke. | Accounts. | and sll Short Notice Stated. | vestments, Stated. | Securities. hie i fa eee 16, | 

t Ged: OP 24 £ F ree nent Pin Fak £ £ £ Hy 

JOINT STOCK BANKS OF ENGLAN D AND — —Continued. | 

12,807,686 2,074,201 217,751,373 315,722,525 72.593.766. 49.5 } 117436)” 42,500) 11°019,804| 12,927.76 s'stetone ys 932 12,876,026'30,039,921 142,642,910/15,070,960 315,722,525 Bruht. forward. 
152,019, 23,372) 5,633,554) 6,960,194 612.262 '499/441 95 603 Binet chro ey A 37324). | «509,502, 740,379 94383 | 603, 2,463,000 2,793,751) 396,137, 6,969,194 *Man. & Salt. 

withd’p’sts| 3,200) 2,135,598 2,513,798 160,441) |. | 594,504) 51,492) "740,379, *Manch.Jt.Stk. 
| | ’ | | 5 2,305 1357 48,000) 2, 513.7 798 *Merchnt.of Ln. 

No, balance she et ublis hed | | P ed, Moore& Robin. 

440,604) | 32,889,371) 37,332.07 92) ~~ | | NG Prvincl. bs 89,371 | 37,332,074) 5,841,092) 6,118,153 4,577,042) 20,179,065, 616,722; 37,332,074 1. ce 

6,717} 217,534) 356,276 75,362 | | | 6 : mien ae 
a 533, 597| 703,644 (6) (in eo 18) | _— case 9,873) 356,276 *Natl. of Wales 
6,528 1,229.272| 1.740.889 38.046. —_—<_ vee (18, =. 27,926 703, 644 Northmptnsh. 

od 691,280] "005,235 (a) 70,923 8680 teRBi2 | 'GdOibd ada) "99SREN tele Bag 
pes 12.387) 6,595,100) 6,588,473) 1,814019 751,765, 175,775, 427%}849) 1,738,162) 934.005) 6,588, 473 °N. &S, Wales 

Mo) , 1 320256 ieee saa ane ie’ | on -- | 1,047,004) 194,558, 1,389,875 *N.-Western,L. | 
0 2,015 616,916 776. 199 121664 6 719) eee 13 ),245) aaraee aa 1,663,839 *Not.& Notngs. 

bay ae Ban) a aiid yf hdl &, 20% vee Voe 518) 776,422/*Notts. Jnt Stk | 
| 477, 803) 537,71: 83,292) 82,125) ibis 363,863) 8,438 537,715 *Oldm.Jt.S.k.L | 

= a | | | | it 

bo le: A i 1,404, 7387 — 74,197 339,996) 412,692) 853,005, 15,92C; 1,985,911 * Pares’s Leiesh. 

] 7, 4,509,872! 5,854,420 1,654,256, 246,100 540,507; 717, 502) 2,294,179] 401,876) 5,854,420 *Parr’sBkg. Co. | 

1,181,174, 1,397,461 | 201,893) oan peweag | 973,739'  23,336)1.397,461 Preston Bins, 

a | | No report | published. | in Preston Union 
747) us “ae s. tee a 4, Ls 4, 1600) 120,147) 7,662 158,120 RyLExcg. B.L. 

Lee | 2,241,358 68,020} 134,430) = 217,971) 591 ,056) 1,103,568; 27,2388! 2,241,384, *Sheffield Bkg. || 
i(e) oe 1,583,167! 1,944,561 873,061) 111,551; 152/103! . wor é 901) 1,230, 138 rt 708; 1,944, 561) *Shef & Rthrhm 

<4 173, 134) 1,101,375 128,407 ad 149,992) | 
ym 5 } ee . rte | , “* "635,863 Sh f. } . Bk r. 

a —— 860,328 1,07 7,594 103,221, oe 159,450! 228.390 557, 669) 37, 2 1,077,594 ag bg i 
1295, ... | 1,481,180) 2,009,204 174,690, 203,118) 260,423, 118,817] 1,133,687; 118,969) 2,009,204 *Stam, Spld, &c. 

O18 4, - a — | yee 1,441,209 ar 2,036,980, 62,799 5,263,655 Stuckey’ s Bkg 
31| 56,67 511,136 99,11: Jai : = 336,766) 8,03¢ 511,136)*Swansea Bk, L || 

12,036, 712,215} 895,154 (h) 140,815] 754,339) | 995,154)*Swidl& Wnydl . “at ead al |; 
aes 55,113) $2,219 8,621) he ‘al 67,823) 5 775 | 82,219 Three Ty = B 
as 162 280) 13,346,078 ee ear shila ot _ 6,043,330) 2,556, 354, 1,742,852) 17,391,040|/U.Bk of hades 

9/1) co 5} 2,643,6 12,877 ond mA 1,882,448| 60,081; 2,643,611\Un. Bk of Mnct i 
es 7,824| 706,489} 1,020,299 (b) | 30,000 as 249,502) 740,797) nad 1,020,299)" Wktld & Brsly. I 

2,719 184,810 232,160 | "27, 893} ti __ 21,510) = 84,167, 78, 998) 19,592) 232,160’ W. Lndn. Com. 
(e) ... 1,242,694) 1,827,793), we 464 — with col.16| —... 1,466,116 26,213) 1,827,793)*W. Riding Un. | 

No balance shee »btain ed. Whtvn.Jt.stk || 
42,908) 4,615,704) 5,572,518 621,400) 400,000) 2,190,340 - | 2,268,784) 91,994 5,572,518)" Wits.& DrstBg 
32,396) 1,512,415) 1,900,411 188,986) 89,317) ae 391,471, 1,161,867) 68,770) 1,900,411) Wrestr City,&e. || 
= | 770,999) 982,612 104,259, (with col.|18) ... i? 1 ae 1853) 20,500,  982,612\*Wivrhim.& Steff | 

43,980) 2,448,690] 3,093,146, 345,876 167,200, 215,845]... | 2,295,689) 63,536, 3,088,146. i i 
28,214) 2,330,625, 2,854,346 () ... | 124,247, 382,209] 541,418 1,715,225) 91,252) 2,854,346 Yorkshr. Bkng. 

3,280, 1,587,590} 1,996,003, 773,725. | 218,297 965,265 28,716! 1,986,003) if a nBg. |} 
a | vananeslsiosntanentiieenel cetitaiiiiiniiea liaison tein saint 

| sae a ou | 56,456,370) 26,342,903 44,405,050! 213,863,745, .. | ips \Totals | 
| — ” a | | 

| | | | | 
ie es eee een emi ot oes (Deduct, &c. 

15,147,711 2,927,215 331,679, " 655 57 713. 94,318,426) 82,799,273 258,268,795 Poa 219) 455,655, .713' Balance 

| | 
eens i pega gata CLC 

upon nearly 99 per cent. of the entire paid-up capital. : 

JOINT STOCK BANKS OF THE ISLE OF MAN. 
| 637; 328,942; 411,017 39,603 iss 86,421; ... 278,413 6,580, 411,017 Dumbell’s B. L. | 

| 7,978} 451,512, 559,174. 41,116 = 199,860 ... | $814,113 4,085 559,174. of Man Bk. L. |) 

| $615) 780,454) 970,191, 80,719 =... ~=| «= 286,281). 592,526 10,665. 970,191 Totals | 
JOINI STOCK BANKS OF SCOTLAND. 

1,179,873) 225,901/ 13,826,688) 18,156,551)\(d) 1,113,059) 4,743,582 1,241,648)... 9,472,191; 1,586,071 18,156,551)*Bk of Scotland || 
149, 369 138, 896, 10,115,010, 12,922,273 1,551, 465 edi { 2,525,999 — 8,358,446 486,362 12,922,273 British Lin. C. 

7,062| 2| 880,695 1,198,752 70,321 53,446 77,453, 297,359 581,579 118,594 1,198,752 Caledonian B. 

479,112) 164,637] 7,605,909 10,608,716 (/) 1,268,984. 2,003,224 8,876,973 8,018,033 851,496 10,608,716 *Clydsdale Bk. || 
119,484) 205,347) 10,109,406) 12,911,048; — 2,795,197 1,312,923 51,4 7,740,121 311,335 12,911,048 "Com. of Sctind |} 

1,1: 24,222) 171,653 12,970,120) 16,782,091 () 1,231, 238 4,405,646 1, 094° 957 3, 337, 660 5,350,768 1,361,822 16,782,091\*Nat. of Sctlnd. || 

30,044, 51,675) 3024442 4,163,.995| 502,557, 198,801 248,809. $050,542 168,256. 4,168,965 *N. of Scot Bkg || 
274 972! 203,263 13, 108,88 16,285,759 | 3,116, 900 ean 2,251,952) $ F241, 170 4,937,093 738,644 16,285,759: * Royal of Sctld. 

148)... | 1,975,258] 2,557,713; 306,452)... 1,133,150 '290/382 "746,369 81,360 | 2,557,713 *Town&County | 
85,166) 67,497, 10,764,218) 13,215,314 2,388,112) 1,244,033 1,595,054 3 062,132 4,472,875 453,108 13,215,314 *UnionofSctkd. i 

I 

iI 
(e) Rebate with deposits. (hk) Estimated hal f-year’s profit- balance, 43,659’. (g) From the Gazette Returns. 

(b) Cash included with discounts. 

Fanos ge cone nae 
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THE i CONOMIST. 

STATE MENT OF BANK ACCOUNTS = A SUMMARISE D FORM, 

(a) Reserve fund only. (c) Estimated so as to return 6 per cent. (e) From the Gazette returns. 

{¢ det. 17 , 1885. 

1 ie <a 5 | 6 | 7 et) 4 10 | ll 
cs Liability | Market Value. | | | | 

o | or Share.’ Divi-; ll ace Reserve | 

Name of Bank. | 3 — a ~-— dnd &| ———--——— vr | | Capital | ‘Fund, Divi-} | 
fe ae B’ ‘nus | | Subseribed; Capital oa tae Notes in 

(* Figures taken from Supplement of} 4 | up pri a | 2|Zon| Per| Of the (Partl | (Callab 4 dend, and | 
| ‘s $ /e5 C ‘aptl \EntirePaid | Y | Paid- -up. ‘as Undivided! Circulation. 

May 16, 1885). we she re | Bifr the) Sh’re\up Capital.) _computed) ).| Reserved)| | 
an | ic Year.’ | Profits. | 

lelelelxte £ eo lee] acs 
JOINT Se0ee. am KS OF IRELAND. 

a . land (capital 3,000,000/ \ 59 f100%,) ... | (2) | 12 | 320 | 6,801,540) 2,769,230, 2,769,230| 1,035,000 (a)2953,600'e) 2,724,950 
BIR) croccccesseevesvecccveecsevesees’ : | | i 

2 (| | 25 100 | 50 | 20 | 108 | 540,000 625,000; 125,000; 500,000 
Belfast Banking Company, Lim | 30 25 100 | 50 8 | 434) 216,250 625,000, 125,000) 500,000 + 343,937 392,654 

Do 1883 issue at 35 oo... |. | 20.105} 50! 5 | 364) 221,250) 750,000; 118,375| 681,625) | 
3 Hibernian Joint Stock Bank, L.| 32) 5°15 10) nil. , 33) 312,500) 2,000,000, 500,000) 1,500,000) 10,415) nil. 
4 Munster Bank, Limited ............ i ait 34) 64, 5 | ... | 3# 571,880 | | 
; National Bank, Liste 5... 200505 110 10. 40 } 334) ll | 214) 3,225,000 7,500,000) 1,500,000 6,000,000 306,399) 1,192,610 

‘ {| 10 40/30; 12) 24) 367,500 750,000| 150,000} = 600,000) ) | 
6 Northern Banking Company, L..., 46 1, 10 40/30, 6) 12} 183,750 750,000, 150,000! 600,000| | 164,439) 366,628 

BRIG va gedctitt es nxesctibilincninsen: | en | 4)... | 30) .. | 208) 66,760) 250, 1900 41,516) 208,484 | 

7 Provincial Bank of Ireland, Lim.) 49 | 125) 874) 50; 12) 274) 1,177,200) 4,080,000! 540,000) 3,540,000) 212,305) 690,754 

8 Royal Bank of Ireland, Limited) 5 | 10 | 40 30 12 263) 783,750 1,500,000| 300,000) 1,200,000 233,515) 5! ee 
9 Ulster Bank, Limited seseseesesseeee] BH | 2h} 124) 10 | 20 | 104) 1,680 000) 2,400,000) 400,000) 2,000,000| 467 1580) 514,337 

ioe ie) 371 | |e | se | see | 18:207,380) 24,999,230 6,719,121 17,280, 109} 4,692,190 5,881,933 
Deduct one bank not yet sup-| | 

plying balance-sheet ......... | 59 Jove foe ~ w~ | OReu 540, 2 789,880 See 1,035, 000) 2,953, -" 2,724,950 

GR oonc.. ccevesnssdee se: | 312 | | scoeif see | 9, 345, 840 21,280, 009 3,949 /891}16,246, 109 Lana 3,156,983 

Note.—From this statement it is apparent that the above balance-sheets are returned 

COLONIAL JOINT STOCK BANKS WITH LONDON OFFICES. 
1 Agra Bank, Limited® ............... 8; 10 | nil. | nil. il 9} 925,000) 1,000,000| 1,000,000| nil. 283,319 nil, 
2 Australian Joint Stock Bank...... 95} 8 12) 10;| 124) 16%) 1,054,560; 1,000,000, 500,000) 500,000 297,517 435,690 
3 Bank of Africa, Limited ............ oiee: IZ 125) «. 4 | 34 140,06 1,000,000, 500,000) 400,000 3,337) 78,913 
4 Bank of Australasia.................. | 114) 40 | 40 | 40 a 94 | 3,760,000) 1,600,000) 1,600,000, 1,200,000; 904 ,294) 486,533 
5 Bank of British North America..| 16) 50 / nil | nil. | 6 | 59 | 1,180,000; 1,000,000) 1,000,000) ni. 246,801) 199,888 

. e405 re . | 20 | 20} 20 64) 24 300, 600,000, 250,000) 250,000) - 
6 Bank of British Columbia ......... 4{ | 10 | 30! 30 | él 11 105,60 38 4,000 96,000} 288 00|} 84,993) 161,474 

4 Bank of Montreal .........,........ 31:$200 $200$100) 10 | 76 | 4,573,100) 2,465,754, 2,465,753, 2,465,754, 1,460,105; ‘1,242,733 
8 Bank of New South Wales......... | 168! 20 20 | 20| 174; 66 | 3,300,000) 7,000,000) 1,000,000) 1,000 000) 690,691) 714,422 
9 Bank of New Zealand ............... 112) 10) 10} 10 15 | 264! 2,650,000; 1,000, 000) ] 000,000 1, ,000,000 725,142 532,060 
10 Rank of South Australia............ | 29) 25 | 25 | 25; 10) 39] 1,248, 1 ‘600, J00} 300,000 800,000 246,459 101,670 
Lb: Bada OF Vesterin®.......- iccc:.00...... | GS? 25 754... 10 | 36 720, 1,000,000) 500,000 1,500,000 163,873 232,924 
12 Chartrd B. of India; Aus.,& China*| 14) 20) 20) 20) 7, 22) $60,006 800,000' 800,000; 800,000, 235,940 361,380 
13 Chart. Mer. B. of Ind. ,Lon. &China} 11) 25) 2% inil.| 5; 18 540,000 750,000, 750,000; 750,000 159,724 372,852 
14 Colonias Bamk. ...........csccvccevsses. 14. 30 70 |nil.| 10) 44 880,000) 2,000,000' 600,000) 1,400,000 155 090 439,976 
15 Colonial Bank of New Zealand...|; 23) 2, 8 |... 7 |... \€c)5600,000; 72,000,000, 400,000) 600,000 60,718) 114,840 
16 CommerciaiBankofAustralia,Lim 56} 4) 6) 10 74) 1,125,000) 1,200,000, 600,000, 900, 000) 263,530 170,692 
17 CommercialBankingCo.ofSydney| 120) 25 | 25 | 25 | 25 110} 2,640,000; 600,000; 600,000 600,000) 791,901) 466,676 
18 Delhi and London Bank, Limited 4| 25 |niljnil.| 5! 13% 175,570} 337,625, 337,625, __ nil. | 9,287 nil. 
19 Engl.,Scot. Austral. Charterd Bki 61, 20 | 20' 20; 10; 33! 1,188,000 720,000, 720,000 720,000) 297,805 240,693 
20 London Charterd Bk. ofAustralia*} 32 20, 40:20) 6) 22 } 1,100,000} 72,000,000) 1,000,000 1,000,000 97 ,856 177,550 
21 Mercantile Bank of Sydney ...... 64) 4; 4) OF... He) 240,000 300,000, 300,000) —300,000| = 183,882 39,072 
22 National Bank of Australasia ..| 110; 4) 6...) 143 10 2,000,000} 1,000,000; 800,000) 1,200,000, 485,205 335, ‘628 
23 National Bank of India, Limited 5| 123) 124 nil.| 5 | 83 307,070 938,000| 465,250; 447, 750) 76,190 nil. 
24 National Bk. of New Zealand, L.| 28) 3) G64 nil.| 24) 14 150,000} 1,000,000| 350,000} 650,000 17,829 107,987 
25 New Oriental Bank Corporation..| 12) 10, ... | nil. SBN Ee ow 331,346) 326,520, 331,346 os 5,803 eae 
26 Queensland National Bk.,Limited| 44 5 > 5 nil.) 15, 114) 1,500,290) 7 304,600) 652,300) 652,300, 362,354 299,202 
27 Standard of Sth. Africa, Limited! 60) 25 75 nil} 10 364) 1,460,000) 4,000,000) 1,000,000) 3,000,000, 456,564 419,900 
28 Union Bankof Australia, Limited) 68, 25 | 50 50 | 16, 71 {| 4,260,000 4,500,000) 1,500,000) 3,000,000, 1,115,648 416,323 

aes — sivareniinnsssceiltaaiaianmammmnaeai 43 

OB iieviicssieeinisiendien a ; | | 44,313,540 35,621,499 21,018,274 26,548,504 9,881,857; 8,149,078 
| \ 

FOREIGN JOINT STOCK BANKS WITH LONDON OFFICES. 
1 Anglo-Austrian Bnk (at 10fl=£1)*; 5 |120f/80fl(i) } 5) 83) 1,275,000; 3,000,000) 1,800,000) optional. 256,175 
2 Anglo- -Californian Bank, Limited*} 1| 10 10 nil.| 54) 10 | 300,300 600,000| 300,300) 299,700 86,862 
3 Anglo- Egyptian Banking Co., Lim.| 7 | 20 n’nen’ne| 4) 184; 1,480,000 1,600,000 1,600,000) nil. 58,670 nil. 
4 Anglo-Foreign Banking Co., ’Lim.*|None., 7 (nil. /nil.| 67)! 7{ 420 000; 420,000 420,000 eee 99,136 nil. 
5 Bank ofConstantinple(Soc. Anon.)$| 3 | 6} #8 iu.) @ 450 000) 1,000,000; 600,000; 400,000 175,850 eee 
EEE OE I osnsse sencccvsceneseses 2/ 25°25 25| 6 26 230,000) 1,000,000| 250,000) 750,000 96,394 nil. 
7 Bank of Roumania..................... 2; 8 (é)12) ... | nil. 6/ 300 000! 1,000,000| 400,000; 600,004 120,619 eee 
8 Commercial Bk. of Alexandria, L | In liquida|tion 
9 Deutsche Bk., Berlin(atlspermrk)*| 3 | 30 (nil. nil} 9 (€)5,400,000 3,000,000; 3,000,000; nil. 1,128,431 Gr 
10 English Bank of Riode Janeiro, L.| 3) 10 10 10, 9 123 625,000; 1,000, 000 500,000} 500,000 211,067 nil. 
1] English Bk. of the River Plate, L.* 3; 8/12/10] 63, 8 | 490, 000) 1,000 000) 400,000 600°000 37,088 ch 
12 Hong Kong & Shang. B.C (at4sper$) 19 | "8h 28%; 283! 14}! 59 | 3,235,110) 1,500,000) 1,500,000, 1,000,000) 1,189,87 875,537 
- a a Ottoman Bank ........ ... 18 | 10 0 (i )10) ve | 8 | 103 5,197,500, 10,000,000, 5,000,000) 5,000,000, 3,280,877) 312,822 

Do, New| 21 |g | ty} 285200 szs,50s) 915,508)... | 25,224) 280,750 
15 London and River Plate Bank, L.*) 4/ 10°15) ...) 11) 133) 810,000, 1,500,000' 600,000; 900,000, 286,600 372,573 
i6 London & San Francisco Bank, Li. 2 7 nil nil, 5 5 | 300, 000) "420,000 420,000} = 250,000! 57, 252) ans 
i7 Lond. B. of Mexico& 8. America, L*| 2 By 5 a 150,000) 500,000; 250,000) 250, 000) 45,525| 235,202 
iS Lonco:, Paris, and American, Lt] 1 16>). 451... 1 RAE 16 400, 000) 1,000,000 400,000) 600, 060 26, '035| nil, 
19 New London & Brazilian Bk., L. 10 / 10 10 nil.; 10, 14 700,000, 1,000,000| + 509,000' = 500, 000) 290, 920 
20 Union Bank of Spain & Englnd, oa “| 2; 8 12 nil. nil, 2 60,080, ‘500, 000; 200,300 299,) 709 6,211| 

Siento Cs ledilntetshdliet —_—— 
ee 92 | chi adi | 21,958,190| 30,356,508!18,456,108 11,949,400. 7,478,808| 2,065,893 

(i) Optional. 
Column 2 is partly extracted from the “ Banking Almanac ;” columns 3, 5, and 6, partly from the INvesror’s MonTHLY MANvAL 

TT 
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STATEMENT OF BANK ACCOUNTS IN A SUMMARISED 
age 12 15 16 17 18 
ce s| r “ Inve estments. 
jon Bills} poe OTAL ash in | | — 

Accept- ji, Cireu-| Deposit (LIABILITIS. | yy. wihued| British Bonds, Discounts! Advances, 
ances / lation, | and (Cstemens ¢ (Governmnt S . 

| Credits, | ¢ ley > Money at |Stocks,&c,, 5tcks, and) Where (Where ’! Current |S, 10, 11,12, y : | Drafts, | 2 aed Call and | ‘Where | Other In- Stated | Accounts, 
Stated). | Rebate, | Accounts. | ; Oe | Stated g and Other 

‘ | &e. Short N’tice|Separately. vestments. Separatly Securities. 

“a 2 ee £ he Sar a ap Gos e 
’ OINT STOCK BANKS OF IRELAND. 

| | No baliance sheet published. 

6,636, 2,258, om 3,369,659) 521,231)... 587,815 a | 2,215,208) 

199,028, 1 447, 75) 2,146,518 192,405 110,018 63,107) 1 ,066, 768; 599,559 
a os ~ i Suspended payment. ; 
36,613 8,675,368 11,710,990) 1,925,922) 1,334 462 2 = 439,754) 4,486 217) 3,5 200,024 

| | 
nil. 5,119} 2,230,375, 3,108,077/ 436,794) | $68,897; .. | 2,302,386 

1} } | | i 

an 3 yal Se 5,324,311) 663,205) | 968,110) | 3,541,670 

27,919] 1,620,932| 2,182,366) 269,097, 224,865, 302,744) 713,666) 642,102 
43,379) 3,474, 439) 4,899,735 600,039 390,000 509,894) 3,345,953) a 

‘ | | | 2,059,345, 3,289,821! 9,612,604 12,500,949 
| | - —- ————_—— 

36,613) 272,081) SERA ASe 32,741, 656| 4, 608, 008 5,299,166 22,113,553 

ae 
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FOR M. 

upon nearly 59 per cent. of the total capita! of the Irish Joint Stock Banks, 

COLONIAL JOINT STOCK _ BAN KS WITH LON DON OFFICES. 

19 
Buildings 

and 
Sundries 

Loans, Bills (including 
‘Overdrawn’ Cover for 

Acce »pt- 

ances, as 
in Col. 12.) 

£ 

45,905 

114,661 

324,611 

151,326 

29,892 
53,849 

720,244 

20 21 
Torar, me of Bank. 

ASSETS ( ” Figs. taken 

(Columns from Supple- 
16, 17, 18, ment of May 16, 

and 19.) 1585.) 

£ 

Bak of Ivrelnd. 

3,369,659 Belfast Bankg. 

Do 1883 
2, 146,518 Hibern.Jt.Stk. 

Munster, Lim. 
11 ,710, 990 National. 

mf Nrthn. Bkg. 

3,108, ‘') Do 1883 

5,324,311 aL hadems 

2,182 366 Royal of Irind. 
4,899,735 Ulster Dank. 

Totals 

\Deduct bks, &e. 

32,741,656; Balances 

J 

731,581} 3,406,752; 5,421,652 430,074 112 045; 703,836 4, 007,197 168,500; 5,421,652 “Agra Bank, L. 
591,971) 5,364,871) 7,190,049, 1,353,078, 102,993). |S... | 5,522,800 211,178 7,190,049 AustralianJ. S. 
299,201; 1,079,781) 1,961,232 285,862, 156,342) exe | 578,945) 851,516 88,567) 1,961,232 Bnk. of Africa. 

1,948,762) 10,653,471) 15,593,060! 2,588,440) 643,555) ai + | 12,086,339, $24,726, 15,593,060 Buk.of Australa 
2'084,254 1,367,131) 4,898,074 472,649 as | 156,490, 4,201,185 67,750, 4,898,074 Buk. of B. N. A. 

151,570) 577,374) 1,321,411; 221,721} 51,758) | 1,013,093, 34,839 1,321,411 Bk. of B. Colum. 
21,479} 4,115,798) 9,305,868 997,540; | | 8,217,917) 90,411) 9,305,868 Bank of Mont. 

2,105,181; 14,364,205) 18,874,499 4,152,087 428,470 13,878,357, 415,585 18,874,499 Bnk. of N.S. W. 
1,853,274) 10,750,649; 14,861,125 1,797,541 883, 878) aes 11,871,682 393,024 14, 861, 125 Bk. of N. Zeald. 
174,439} 2,808,483) 4,131,051 449,860; 369,295, | 3,199,426, 112,470, 4,131,051 Bk. of S. Astral. 

(\9)363,122) 4,556,478) 5,816,397 714,813, 91,616) | 4,775,949, 234,019 5,816,397 Bankof Victoria 
[3,391,947| 4,919,505! 9,708,772) 1,713,069! 933,835) |. | 7,587,689 74,129, 9,708,772 °C. of In. A. Ke. 
|2,634,902/ 3,123,990 7,046,068 1,268,276 = 247,795) 111,125) 366,740) 4,847,573 204,559 7,046,068 C. M.of I. L. & C. 
iL, 493, 583 1,796,111) 4,484,766 504,312 | 1,066,385! me 2,904,063 10,000 4,454,760 Colonial. 5 

191,860) 1,440,825, 2,208,243 325,168 99 949) ou 1,673,434 109,644 2,208,243 ( ‘olonial of N.Z. 
375,960) 4,033,214) 5,443,396 722,580) 107, 442) 4,540,426 72,948) 5,443,396 ( vomrel.of Aust. 

* 567,881} 8,143,264) 10,569,722) 1,756,045 703, 200) 7,856,475) 254,000, 10,569,722 Com.ofSydney 
9,836) 352,273, 668,486) 1,377,507 (j) 80,587, 268,980) : 986,270 41,670, 1,377,007 Delhi& Lon... 

ons 506,754 4,559,750, 6,325,002 (/) 586,678 a | 5,521,101) 217,228 6,325,002 Eng.,Sct.,&AC. 
443,007} 3,070,755| 4,789,168 426,298 with col.|18 ae 4.176.634 186,236} 4,789,168 *Lon.Char.of A. | ,) | sViVyé sf j | eS n! ¢ OF f 3d 

| .. | 2,090,300) 2,613,254 332,741 on tes ve | 2,111,556 (4,540) 2,613,254 Mren.of Sdney 
874,748, 5,574,458, 8,070,039 866, 064 Si 393,500, Pe 6,657,709 242, 766) Santee re 

| 494,428 2,549,285, 3,585,153 640,947 282 | -. 2,619,521 42,027| 3,585,153 | Nat.of Inc ia,L. 
308,517) 1,753,957; 2,538,290 369,552) wi 198,003, 1,846,965 123, 770) 2,538,290 Nat. of N. Z. L. 
260,105) 1,786,213, 2,383,467 256,998) | ; ve | 2,126,509 ‘ 2,383,467 NwOrntlBk.C. 
21; 3.55 30) 5,049,110) 6,576,496 1,803,756! 54,451} , ... | 4,543,460 jiane 6,57 6,496 QnsInd NtnlL. 

75,069 1,7 721,897, 5,837,557, 9,511,537, 2,190,960, 923,434! | 6,196,019 201,174) 9,511,587)Stnd of SAfr,L. 
ene il 5743, 59} | 10,319, 363) 15,094,925 2,482,582 785,559 | 11, 508,544, 318,240, 15,094,925 U.of Australia. 

85,505 25899417 125,766, 136 191,700,267 29,790,238, 6,741, 722 2,589, 339 945, 085 147,279,459 4,403, 824 191, 700,267 Totals, 

. FOREIGN JOINT STOCK | BANKS WITH LONDON OFFICES. 

eS 9 55.499 380,285 es } a ' ae 3, 585, 824; 189,390, 4,155,49¢°;*Anglo-Austrn. 

ae 133.209 Tsa7s03| 9990071 «=. |. S| | 3f85%796) o1.820 1 '587,52%| *Anglo-Calf’rn. 
oe j eee | e Ds rome . 4 a af } eec an ‘ 9 a 3 

a 11,516,408 725, 496| 3,902,574 147,058 49,125) i all Seemann aa a6 oaal — 

426,370) eee a — ae = — | | coed di : 'Bank E of Const 
ys 0837, 142979! 700210| 19,114... | 43,623}... | 623,473, 14,000, 700,210)*Bank of Egypt 

po as 59/319 | .» | 687,228 5,111 731,658) Bank of Roum. 
— re — ” Tn Niquidation| \Com. of Alexr. 

. ~ | 7 5 7|* Deutsch, Berli 4,208,780, 6,114,126) 14,451,337/ 669,671, 0. |, 165,354)... | sae 2 : ‘000 F 082549 Eng. of R. deJ.. 
ove 2,468,804, 802,678; 3,982,549) 399,072 ee - | -"* | leet “oa 2'341,180, "ing. Riv. Plate ne alee oe 1,446 | Stee 1,931,207, 28,527 
~- |, 870,936) 1,083,156) 2,341,190), ginal | | 43'930/823, 99,802 17,085,841/H. K. & Shng. 

868,178 t'335.073 seaeae *1838'989 | 2,566,258)... | 10/330,584, 81,376 13,816,952\Imp. Ottoman 
368,175, ,890,079) 13,816,902 | wou eee MyIU0 0 

* Q| 23,512) 1,069, 929 *Tonian Bank | 112,562, 346,169, 1,069,222 159,157 wm 14 114/04 264, 042 ; - a aa Ses a 
{ ~ Ne ” { | 7" j 4 aye : . . . 

1,044,335 3,231,581) 5,535,089 Lb a ee + | NN oer 0000; 1295 629\Lon. & 8. Frane. 

... | $18,377) 1,205,620, 165,00, | aa gon «= 2) | "799/896 10,700 1,198,695 *Lon. B.of Mex. 
380,466) 287,502) 1,198,699 Seite ore eas! ws 815.948 1.050 961,308 *Lond. P. & Am. 

| 886,278 961,908; =| 144310 fee | 4.592.887, 47.890 5,930,990 N. Lon. & Braz. 
2,771,738, 2,368,35 32 2} §,930,990) 1,290,213 oat $5,939 | 98490 5,710, 669,574 *Unionof Spain 

117,078) 345, 985, 669,574 69,605 ele and England 
—— pees BEE 9 421 66,825 25,628) 1, 1,665,653 $3,681,880’Totals 

426,370 18427243 37.603,308) 83,631,880| 10,040,718 561,569 4,824,270 264,0 66,825, 
(d) Cash at call, &c., included in col. 17 or 18. (4) Including denicits. 

ll Most of the foreign banks include other items with deposits. 

foreign ication t Includes, when stated, Colonial Gov ernmen 

Neen en nanan 
cesses ne 
ee  —————————— 

{ Includes exchange operations, 
t securities or Foreign where 
————————— 

gull: luded in col. 18. 
cer anemic calls were stated, sy dicate participations in 

the bank carries on its business. 

~ (1) Including money at short notice 
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8 THE ECONOMIST. 

JOINT STOCK BANKS OF ENGLAND AND WALES. 

ALLIANCE BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on July 20th :—The directors have to report that the net 

profits of the bank for the past half-year, after making deduc- 

tions for interest on deposit accounts, current expenses (includ- 

ing subscription to life insurance fund), bad and doubtful debts, 
and rebate on bills not yet due, amount to 29,6531, which, added 
to 4,161, the balance brought forward from the previous half- 

year, makes a total of 33,8141 now to be disposed of. Out of 

this sum it is recommended that 28,000 be appropriated to the 

payment of a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, free 

of income tax ; that 500/ be written off in reduction of furniture 

account ; and that the remainder, 5,314/, be carried forward to 

the credit of the next account. The directors have the pleasure 

of announcing that they have acquired the site No. 14 Sloane 

square, and 146 Sloane street, Chelsea, and that a branch of the 

bank will be opened there when the necessary rebuilding has 

been completed. In the meantime, business has been com- 

menced in temporary premises at 23 King’s road, close to 

Sloane square. They have also made arrangements for establish- 
ing another branch of the bank at 74 High road, Kilburn, 
which will be opened as soon as the necessary alterations have 
been made to the premises. The directors regret to state that 
Mr John Elin, who was a member of the board for many years, 
has retired since the last meeting. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1835. 
LIABILITIES. £ AS3ETS. £ 

Capital paid up................... 800,000 | Cash in hand and at Bank of . 
Current and deposit accounts, D1 MEIIES scnavnaseane cnssvensreescne 347,024 

circular notes, &C. ............ 2,989,008 | Cash lent at call ............... - 860,000 
ACCEPTANCES ........seecerereeseere 778,455 | Investments (125,235/ is in 
Liabilities by endorsement ... 4,064 | Imperial Government secu- 
URINE IID on cascindvneunesiencnnce EF II asciscavcenavisisasunsbinncone 881,045 
Rebate account.............0scsse0 4,644 | Bills discounted .................. 934,978 
Brought forward, December | Loans, advances, &c. ............ 1,563,085 
AL EEE. bbdcananeccgtnbseesésewnven 4,161 | Liabilities of customers for 

Net profit for past half-year ... 29,653 | acceptances ...................0. 773,455 
Liabilities of customers for 

| endorsements ...............006 4,064 
Bank premises, furniture, &c. 23,834 

4,942,485 | 4,942,485 

Prorit AND Loss ACCOUNT. 

Dr, CR. £ 
Current expenses — life in- Balance brought forward 31st 

surance, income tax, &c... 21,872 | December, 1884.................. 4,161 
IG iasncsnpenccnines divvieed senees 4644 | Gross profits for the past half- 
Dividend of 7s per share ...... 28,000 | year, after payment of in- 
Written off in reduction of terest on deposit accounts, 

furniture account. ............ 500; and making provision for 
Carriedtonewaccount ......... 5,314 | bad and doubtful debts....., 55,669 

59,830 59,830 

ASHTON, STALYBRIDGE, HYDE, AND GLOSSOP 
BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 
held on July 23rd :—The directors have pleasure in submitting 
to the shareholders the annexed statement of accounts for the 
half-year ending June 30th, 1885, showing a profit of 2,652I, 
out of which it is proposed to pay a dividend and bonus of 4s 
per share, being at the rate of 10 per cent. per annun, clear of 
income tax, and to carry forward 152/ to next half-year's account. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. 

Capital paid up ..........s.ceeseeee 50,000 |Cash on hand, and with 
Reserve TUN  .........,00ecccsorsorese et  IOOD oss snes scossosersesessimescns 16,450 
Unpaid dividends .................. 99 Loans at short notice on first- 
Amount due on_ current, class railway stocks ............ 12,779 

deposit, and otheraccounts... 162,662 | Bills of exchange..................... 8,206 
Balance of profit and loss Advances on current accounts 198,269 
IEE vckcecscvbeledinttinnivinians 2,652 | Bank property account............ 4,709 

235,418 235,413 

Prorit anp Loss Account. 

Dr. £& } Ca. £ 
Salaries, stationery, taxes, and | Balance brought forward......... 92 

all other charges.................. 532 | Gross profits for the half-year 
Balance carried forward ..,....... 2,652 | ending June 30th, 1885, after 

making pessnes for bad and 
doubtful debts..................06 3,092 

eee 

3,184 | 3,184 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 
The following is a report of the proceedings at the half-yearly 

meeting held on September 17th :-—-A general court of the 
Governor and Company of the Bank of England was held on 
Thursday in the Bank parlour ; Mr James Pattison Currie in the 
chair. ‘The Secretary (Mr Hammond Chubb) read the minutes 
of the meeting held on July 16, which were confirmed by the 
present meeting. The Governor said he had to acquaint the 
court that that was one of the quarterly general courts appointed 

appointed by the 12th bye-law for declaring a dividend ; that 
the net profits for the half-year ending the 31st ult. were 
728,4951, making the amount of the ‘‘rest” on that day 
3,743,7781 ; and that, after providing a dividend of 5 per cent., 
he ‘‘ rest” would be 3,016,128/. The court of directors, there- 

by the charter, and was also one of the half-yearly general courts: 

[Oct. 17, 1885. 

fore, proposed that a half-year’s dividend of interest and profits 
be made on the 5th prox. of 5 per cent., without deduction on 
account of income tax compared with one of 5 per cent, 
for the half-year ended February 28, and 4} per cent. 
for the half-year ended with August of last year. Mr 
John Jones, in 
no one could take exception to the amount of the dividend. 
Nothing, in his opinion, could be more satisfactory than that a 
dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. on their stock should be 
recorded, but he held that a higher rate would be dangerous, 
and create competition. The wonder, however, to him was how 
the directors did it. At a previous meeting he asked a former 
governor if he could give a reason for the great depression in 
trade, but he was repelled for putting such a question. Now, 
however, the same question seemed to have reached the Royal 
mind, and a Commission had been appointed to inquire into the 
matter—to ask what was the cause of every one’s pocket being 
empty of money, except the pocket of the Bank of England. 
The difficulty with him was to understand how it was that they 

seconding the motion, thought that 

kept their treasury fully up to the normal standard in view of 
the diminution elsewhere. It appeared to him that the gold 
had gone out of the country. Having asked a few ques- 
tions, he complained of officials of the Bank and of the 
public service connecting themselves with co-operative trading 
undertakings. If the Admiralty officials had been attending to 
their proper business in the service of thecountry, instead of selling 
groceries, the ‘‘ robbery’ of 1,000,000/ in that department would 
probably not have disgraced the public finances. He also 
wished to know whether, when the weekly statements of the 
Bank were published, the directors personally verified the 
accounts in some way. The Governor, in reply, said that Mr 
Jones had asked whether the Board of Trade had cognisance of, 
or anything to do with, the export of bullion of the Bank to 
Ireland, or with the bullion which any private person might 
wish to take out of the Bank fin exchange for its notes. His 
answer was that the Board of Trade had nothing whatever to 
do with the matter—it was a matter simply as between the 
customer and the Bank. He had undernt»0d Mr Jones to say 
that the remittance of gold by the Bank to Ireland was a 
matter of secrecy, but that was not so. It was sent over there 
as it would be sent to Mr Jones, as a customer. As to the 
analysis by the Bank of France of the’r accounts, that institu- 
tion carried on its own business in a way it considered best. As 
regarded the Bank of England, they had a regular form of pub- 
lishing their accounts—a formarranged by Act of Parliament— 
and it did not go into the question whether the Bank had a 
a large number of bills of 41 or otherwise. He did not himself 
see that the co-operative institutions had in any way interfered 
with the discount arrangements of the Bank of England. Another 
question asked by Mr Jones was whether the directors of the 
Bank took everything for granted. He thought he might answer 
that by saying that they took nothing for granted. The whole 
of the bullion of the Bank was kept in the directors’ vault, under 
they key of the directors, and if Mr Jones wished to exchange an 
undue amount of notes for gold, that gold would have to be 
given out by the directors. In fact, he might say that they 
trusted no one. The system of the Bank was a check all 
through, from the beginning to the end, and nothing was 
taken for granted. The motion was then unanimously agreed 
to. On the motion of Mr Sebag-Montefiore, who expressed 
great satisfaction with the dividend, especially in view of the 
circumstances of the money-market in the half-year, seconded 
by MrT. W. Wing, a vote of thanks was passed to the Governor 
and directors, and the meeting then separated. 

BANK OF LIVERPOOL, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the annual meeting, 

held on July 15th :—Throughout the past year there has been 
serious depression in many departments of trade, and during a 
considerable portion of the year the value of money has been 
low. In the course of the year the following additional branches 
of the bank have been opened, viz. :—Central branch, at No. 30 
Church street, Liverpool; Walton branch, at No. 2 County 
road, Walton ; East branch, at No. 6 Moss street, Liverpool. 
The branches of the bank generally have so far answered the 
expectations of the directors. The calls upon the new shares 
have all been paid, and these shares will hereafter rank in all 
respects as ordinary shares. The net profits of the bank, after 
payment of current expenses, and providing for bad and doubt- 
ful debts, amounted to 126,460/; reserved for income tax, 
3,5001 ; leaving, 122,9601. From this sum the directors have 
appropriated: to the payment of two half-yearly dividends of 
5 per cent. each (free of income tax), 62,5001 ; to the payment 
of 5 per cent. interest on amounts received on account of new 
shares (also free of income tax), 12,691] ; together, 75,1911 ; 
leaving 47,7691 to be added to the reserved surplus fund. That 
fund, at the commencement of the past financial year, stood at 
320,936, and has been increased by premiums received on the 
issue of new shares, 19,422/, and by the above amount, 47,7691, 
to 388,137/. The directors have declared a further dividend b 
way of bonus of 10s per share (also free of income tax), 25,000/, 
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and have appropriated in reduction of the purchase of He wood’ 
nen 40,0001 ; nam —_— which being delnaed teens 

the above amount, leaves at credit of the reserved oon STL surplus fund, 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885, 
LIABILITIES. £ ASsETs 

Capital paid up on original Cash in hand and at Bank of * BNALES ......0sseserreee vee pibveness 625,000 2: MNINED sseees cadesictsiccasiovcs 316,127 
Ditto o2 new shares...... bis 125,000 | At call or short notice, not “i 
Reserved surplus fund ......... 823,127 | _ exceedir.g 7 daysa..... .. se 832,271 
Amount due on current, | Invested in Consols and other = deposit, and other accounts, | first-class securities ........ 361,215 including aczeptances | Bills of exchange.................. 2.258.773 

(628, 2068) 22..00002ceerrsesssecovesee 5,836,525 | Loans and advances to cus- 
Unpaid dividends and unpaid tomers, &c., after debiting 

interest on new shares ..... 1,647 the bank’s acceptances, as 
Dividend and bonus payable PCr CONIA o.oo. ceccce euce 2,904,148 Duly 16th, 1SSS ...6..00.cccsce oe 56,250 | Bank premises, less premises 528 
Interest on new shares payable | redemption funds........... ... 141,550 

ee ee 6,535 | Balance of purchase of Arthur 7 
Heywood, Sons, and Co.'s 
IN ercscisahcdecce tases a 160,000 

6,974,084 ' 6,974,084 
Liability on credits opened, but not yet accepted against ........................ £36,139 
Liability on bills discounted under contract account with Bank of En gland 73,068 

PROFIT AND Loss Account. 
DR. = Tt Ox £ 

Salaries, rents, and all other Gross profit for the year, after 
charges during the year......... 41,995 providing for all bad and 

105th dividend, payable Jan.,1885 81,250| doubtful debts.................... 168,455 
106th dividend,payable July,1885 31,250 | : 
Interest on new shares, payable 

POMIGAEY, TEBG....ccccccsescccccaseees 6,156 | 
Ditto, payable July, 1:85 ......... 6 535 | 
Reserved for income tax............ 8,500 | 
Balance carried to reserve surp!us 
PON Sania ai csittncesespeictseeles 47,769 

168,455 168,455 

BANK OF WHITEHAVEN, LIMITED. 
The following report was issued for the half-year ended 

June 30th :—I beg to hand you a statement of the accounts of 
the bank for the half-year ending June 30 last, which have been 
carefully audited by Messrs Stead, Taylor and Stead, Chartered 
Accountants, Liverpool ; and to inform you that the directors 
have declared an interim dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per 
annum, equal to 10s per share.—Your obedient servant, JoHn 
S. Hetton, Manager. 

BALANCE-SHEET --June 30, 1585. 
: _. LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ 

Capital ~ UP...csccceceeee seeeeeeee 99,530) Cash in bank andatcall........ 45,864 
Reserve 1 surplus fund ............ 90,090; Public bonds, loans on security 
Bank buildings redemptionfund 4,140) at short notice, and other 
Notes in circulation ............... 23,455 | SOI vise teciivsicitns, toktiastide 133,557 
Short-dated draftson London,&e 6,456} Bills of exchange, advances on 
Amount due on deposit, current, current accounts, and special 

and other accounts . ............ ERS NID ik inc oss citcec svedsandicceciecd: 
Balance of profit and loss account 7,207 | Bank property.......ccccccc-cssssscee 12,015 

639,6 °7 | 639,t 07 

PRoFIt AND Loss AccoUNrT. 
Dr. & | Cn. £ 

Current expenses ..................05 1,362 | Balance of profit and loss, from 
Rebate and interest.................. 2,813 31st December, 1834 ............ 2,217 
Balance, as above.. .............0.00 7,207} Gross proflt during the half- 

year ended 30th June, 1835, 
after pay ment of income tax 
and making provision for bad 
and doubtful debts............ oa 9,695 

1},912 11,912 

BIRMINGHAM AND MIDLAND BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 

held on July 20th :—The directors, in presenting their forty- 
ninth annual report, submit to the shareholders the accompany- 
ing audited statement of accounts, as at 30th June last. After 
writing off all bad debts, and making provision for doubtful 
debts, ‘deducting the general expenses for management and 
rebate of bills, the net profits for the past year are 55,853/, to 
which has to be added the balance of 2,226/ brought forward 
from last year, making a total available for distribution of 

58,0791. The interim dividend paid for the half-year ending 
31st of December last of 1/ per share (free of income tax) 
amounted to 26,6951, being at the rate of 16 per cent. per 
annum, and the directors now recommend the distribution of a 
dividend at the same rate, payable on the 21st July, which will 
absorb 26,695/, leaving a sum of 4,689! to be carried forward. 
Branches of the bank have been opened during the past year at 
Smithfield and Small Heath, and the result has fully answered 
the expectations of the directors. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1835. 

LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. £ 

Capital paid up veecsseee 833,687 Cash in hand, at Bank of 
Guarantce fund ................0000 220,000} England, with agents, and at é 
Due on deposit, current, and short notice ..... ers eee 578,050 

CROP AOOOUTEB. 00 005.00000: cercceses 2,543,038 | Government securities, railway 

Drafts payable within twenty- | debenture stock, and other oe 

WO Gai since vccteness sass 77,999! investments .......0c::ceeeeee 407,714 

Building redemption fund ..... ° 3,083 Bills of exchange and promis- a 

Balance carried forward to next |, GOFY MOLES --..s-00-0- srs errsss ores 573,847 

BCCOUNE ..... ceccercrcercesson-seees 4,689 | Advances on current accounts 

and loans on security ......... 1,559,450 ; 

Bank premises .........s0seeeee ee ees 64,425 

3,180,486 3,180,436 

PROFIT AND Loss Account. 
Dr. £ Cr. 

Interim dividend paid 24th Balance brought from 30th June, 
January, at 16 per cent. per 188+ * 
CIE cscs csiceh anetanaliieaiens 

Dividend to be paid 2Ist July, 

ER SIS 2,226 
26,695 Net profits for the year ending 

30th June, 1885, after pro- 
at 16 per cent. per annum 26,695! viding for bad and doubtful 

Balance carried forward ......... 4,689 debts, rebate of interest on 
bi'ls and income tax .......... 55,9°3 

58°79 58,079 

BRADFORD DISTRICT BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the meeting held on 

July 29th:—The directors have pleasure in presenting the 
balance-sheet and statement of profit and loss account of the 
bank for the half-year ending 30th June last. Although quiet- 
ness has prevailed in some departments of business, with a con- 
tinued contraction in values, it is satisfactory to note that after 
making due provision for losses, the profits are adequate to the 
payment of a dividend at the same rate as was declared for the 
previous half-year. Including 5,014/ brought from last account, 
there is available for distribution 20,165/, out of which the 
directors propose to pay a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. 
per annum, free of income tax, which will require 14,894l, and 
to carry forward 5,270/ to next account. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS, F 

Capitalcalled up ......-..+++ 297,885, Cash and bills on hand, and 
Reserved fund ...... isecesss §©6SURSEO with London agents and 
Amount due to customers on brokers at call .. ..... eves $43,879 

current, deposit, and other ; Amount due from customers 
SOOOUMED 66 nc canccesese cece 914,968 on current accounts ........ 969,642 

Unclaimed dividends ...... ee 129 Bank premises and furnishings 19,532 
Profit and loss—balance of Stamps on hand........sesece 94 

this AcCOUNL ...cccccccceees 20,165 

1,433,147 | 1,433,147 
Pgorit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. 2 |_ Cr. £ 
Current expenses ....ee.ee8 3,872 Balance on 31st December last 5,014 
Dividend of 35s per share, Interest, commission, &c.,after 

being 10 percent. per annum 14,894 deducting rebate on undue 
Balance carried to new | bills, and making provision 

ACCOUNE cecccccccccccccecs 5,871) for bad debts......ccccccee 19,023 

os ales 
24,037 | 24,037 

BRADFORD OLD BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on July 27th :—The profits for the half-year—provision 
having been made for bad and doubtful debts—amount to 
29,4321, subject to deduction of 687/ for income tax, the net 
profit being 28,7451. When the balance of 3,001/ brought 
forward from last account is added, the sum to be dealt with by 
this meeting stands at 31,745/. The directors recommend that 
a dividend of 11 2s 6d per share, clear of income tax, be paid on 
Saturday, Ist August next ; and that the balance of 3,620! be 
carried forward to next half-year. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
ASSETS. £ LIABILITIES. £ 

500,000 | Cash at head office & branches Capital paid up ........ cecssseee 113,372 
Reserved surplus fund ......... 150,000 Money at call, at London, and 
Deposits ............+.. dine 2 dbosidnben 946,864; other bankers .................. 158,797 
Current accounts, drafts, &c. 1,671,629 Bills of exchange on han ..... 450,370 
Unpaid dividends....... evcwsesdees 427| Loins on stock and other ; 
Rebate on bills.............. aatatnd 2,104 CO IS ee 
Profit and loss account :— Investments in railway deben- 

balance from account to 31st ture and guarantee i stocks, 
December, 1°84 ........ 3,001 Consols aud other securities 141,720 

Profit this half-year, 29,4321; | Advances on current accounts 1,611,*82 
(less income tax, 687/)........ 28,745 | Stamps on hand .z..........see00 601 

| Bank premises ........c-ccossceesee 43,704 

2,702,77 2,702,770 

BURTON, UTTOXETER, AND ASHBOURN UNION 
BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report for the half-year ended June 30th was 
submitted to the meeting:—The directors have pleasure in 
presenting to the proprietors their ninety-first report, together 

with statement of accounts as on the 30th June last. After 
providing for all bad and doubtful debts, payment of income 
tax, general expenses and rebate, the net profits for the six 
months, including 3,453/ brought forward from last half-year, 
amount to 17,3491, which have been divided as follows: half- 

yearly dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, 6,5000 ; 

bonus of 8s per share, 5,200/; to be carried forward to next 

account, 5,649/—total, 17,3491. 
BALANCE-SHEET—June 3", 1885. 

£ ASSETS. £ ES. LIABILITI 130,000; Cash in hand, at Bank of Paid-up capital...........:.ccseeees 
scat: BUMS. cacccrtenas aee-a 108,500} England, at call, and short 

Notes in circulation... sqnesassesee 26,600} notice,not exceeding 14 days, : 

Current deposit, and other and bills of exchange ...... 541,659 

accounts, and funil to Government and Indian gua- 

provide for bad and doubt- ranteed stocks, — rail- 

ful debts .. ....eccce cosessesvee 1,260,061] way debenture and  pre- 

Net profits from 31st Dec. ference stoc3s, and other 3 

1884, to 30th June, 1305, SeCUTItiCS... ....-.------ene00 ses.s00 

including 3.4532, brought _ ager y tena Sevoniahe — 

-year | Free! »MiISES.......+6 ‘ 

ee — Other freehold and leasehold 
PTOPETtICS .......ceceeceneeeeseene 21,259 

— 
1,551,510! 1,551,510 
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THE ECONOMIST. | Oct. 17, 1885. 
Prorit AND Loss Account. and leaving 1,740/ to be carried forward. Annexed is an 

Di. £ | om : £ | abstract of the balance-sheet of the bank, certified by the 
Current CXPenses..........ccee 4,325 Gross profits, after allowing audit Mr Wei f tl fi f Messrs T and. Y 
Balance of net profits............ 13,893, for bad and doubtful debts, auc 1 ory , r e180, O 16 hrm OF 4 essr's urquanc » Loungs, 

| and deducting rebate ......... 18,221 | Weise, Bishop, and Clarke, of London.—Your obedient servant, 
ee yaom | WitLtAM MircHey, Manager. 18 291 18,221 ) g 
: BALANCE-SHEET—June 39, 1885. 

We en LIABILITIES. a, Asses. £ 
BURY BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. Ganitel paid 8: cissisiscicdnciiane 100,000 Cash in hand, at call, at London 

nv e . ° Deposits, current accounts, agents and other banks, and 
The following report was submitted at the annual mecting, notes in circulation, and special loans on railway and 

held on August 7th :—The directors beg to submit the annexed omens drafts on London dices ae ——— rsteees pues 89,995 
cana ‘ = ~ ’ DIATIED:.. 05... <r0cncevescernrccesse 4 cee Daeg ailway debenture and pre- 

statement of accounts made “— to the 30th June, 1885. The Unpaid dividends ..........006 sive 72| ference stocks and special 
gross profits for the year ending 30th June, 1885 (including 7911 | Guarantee fund ............. .... 95,000] _ loans on railway stocks ...... 95,0°0 
brought forward) are, after providing for bad debts and rebate | PToft toe ae peng from iia a setcnenenens a 

. « ine ‘ . é 10g RODE cuss ccncsvvee 1,263 | Loans PUTAlts  ....00 sero *,032 
of bills not due, 38,9331; deduct current expenses, directors’, Net profit for half-year ...... 8,222] Bills over-due, but considered 
and auditor's fees, salaries, rent, taxes, stationery, and all other oer esis nein 732 

‘ » POL . . a % ° . , ses, 26,98 i es. ae 
expenses, 6,626/; interim dividend, paid 19th January, 1885, ‘demption fund, 1,90 rae 25,984 
15,7501 ; together, 22,3761. There remainsa balance of 16,557/, PURE nc titcenicianncctimminses 416 
which the directors recommend to be dealt with as follows: in oonaen' 719408 

419,48 #19, 
payment of a dividend at the rate of 10s 6d per share, 15,7501 ; 
carried forward to next account, 8071. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. CARLISLE AND CUMBERLAND BANKING COMPANY, 
LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. £ LIMITED. 

Capital prid up .. ........cesceseess 180,000} Bills of exchange and advances : . . 
Reserved surplus fund .......... 200,000] on current accounts............ 1,093,176 The following statement was issued for the half-year ended 
Current and deposit accounts, | Cash on hand an2 at call.......... 183,342 | June 30th :—I have the pleasure to hand you annexed the 

hye ; > « Q a) » icac Sf ° 

Profit See oe on Bank premises ........- + £5159) balance-sheet of the accounts of this bank, as made up to the 
statement belOW «00... 806 | 30th June last; and to inform you that the directors have 

Dividend now to be paid ......... 15,750 | resolved that an interim dividend be paid at the rate of 8 per 
1,285,668 | 1,535,663 | cent. for the half-year.—Your faithful servant, THomas 

Prorit AND Loss Account. CocuraNne, Manager. 
Dr. £1 Cr £ BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

Current CxXpOnees ............ssceeeees 6,626, Balance, 30th June, 1884 ............ 791 LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 

Interim dividend, paid 19th Jan., Gross profit, after providing for IIE six: prccicntnipuriieesibieness 100,000 |Cash in hand, money at call, 
NE ns asincesas ab < wei sinegioundee sak 15,750; bad debts and rebate of biils on Reserve fund ............ ..» 65,000; and bills of exchange .......... 75,875 

Dividend now to be paid at the TG Lhincastnakocolauiiocneave uke tenmes 38,141 | Notes in circulation ..,............ 23,070 | Investments in English railwa 
rate of 10s 6d per share............ 15,750 | Amount due by the bank on | debenture, preference, and 

Carried tonext account ............. 806 current, deposit, and other | ordinary stocks ...............00 99,27 
ao —- aceounts, and fund to provide | Reserve fund invested in Consols 
38,932 38,932 for bad and doubtful debts... 611,212 | and railway debenture and 

Nee Balance of profits from Decem- | preference stocks .........+++ .. 65,000 
iL he ee ee 8,843 Loans and advances on current 

‘ } N IN ~ ANK Net profits for half-year ........ . ORBEA .1 . REDO UII Ho csice 6.60 cevcrcccccrress 637,783 
CAPITAL AND COUNTIES BANK, LIMITED. : Freehold bank premises ......... 17,894 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 
held on July 20th :—The directors have pleasure in presenting to 
the shareholders the accompanying statement of the accounts of 
the bank, made up to the 30th June, 1885, including profit and 
loss account for the twelve months ending at that date. The 
gross profit for the twelve months, after making provision for 
bad and doubtful debts, paying income tax and deducting rebate 
at 5 per cent. on bills current, amounts to 137,8831, from which 
has been deducted the general expenditure of the company, 
including directors’ allowances and annuities to retired officers, 
amount to 62,806/, leaving a net profit of 75,0771; to which has 
to be added the balance of profit carried forward at 30th June, 
1884, less jubilee bonus of 10 per cent. paid to staff, 3,722I ; 
together, 78,7991. From which there has already been deducted 
the dividend declared in January last, at the rate of 18 per cent. 
per annum, free of income tax, 37,0891. The directors now 
declare a further dividend for the past six months at 18 per 
cent. per annum, also free of income tax, 37,0801 ; together, 
74,160! ; leaving to be carried forward to next account, 4,6391. 
The directors have to announce with much regret the deaths of 
their friends and colleagues Mr Albert Burgess Brooks and Mr 
Thomas Pike Pocock, by which the bank has lost the services of 
two valued and esteemed directors. 

BALANCE-SHEET—Jun >? 30, 1885, 

, Other freehold properties on 
| POMEAL Le. ssece seseeseeseneeteseeees 16,031 
' 

812,309 812,309 

CENTRAL BANK OF LONDON, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting, 

held on July 16th :—The annexed profit and loss account shows 
a gross profit, including the sum brought forward from the 
previous half-year, of 27,9181, and deducting therefrom the 
charges at head office and branches, directors’ remuneration, 
and interest to eustomers for the past half-year, and writing off 
an adequate sum from the amount expended on bank premises, 
there remains a balance of 8,151l. The directors regret that 
during the half-year some losses have been sustained by 
forgeries. But for these exceptional losses, the balance of protit 
as shown in the profit and loss account would have exceeded 
that of the previous half-year. The whole of these losses have, 
however, been met, and ample provision for all bad and doubt- 
ful debts has been made out of the profits of the half-year. The 
reserve fund will remain at 92,500/. The directors recommend 

that a dividend be paid at the rate of 101 per cent. per annum, 
free of income tax, and that the surplus, amounting to 1,901/ 

(including rebate), be carried forward to jrofit aud loss new 

LIABILITIES. g5-:4 ASSETS. £ account. 
Capital paid-up ................ 412,000 |Cash in hand, and at bankers 200.396 BALANCE-SHEET June 20, 1835. 
Reserve fund  ..........ss0:00+ 3.0,000 | Cash at call and short notice 1,000,173 LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. & 
Amount due on deposit and PR IIE ites dnalaks soeeoesicceat ace 430,699 | Capital paid up............seeerees 125,000 Cash in hand and at Bank of 

other accounts............ 60 4,193,783 | Colonial Government tonds, " Amount due on current ac- pe oes 217,230 
Acceptances Rope: sapleheinhdnadenn 39,522 | first-class railway preference SINE kha sccaeaet sss nce ORTHO CM ROOT os essccc iiccceec ise tes 350,000 
Net profits .............esceceeereees 78,799 | stocks, and other invest- Deposit accounts at notice ... 435,362 Investments at cost, viz, 
January dividend .............6 BENG t DRONE ig, oeecn ess seccensisservsesens 436,950 | Acceptances | ....1 eee. os 125. -:118,581/ Consols, 61,0292 

| Bills discounted, loans, and Foreign bills negotiated for Reduced, 6,500 bond of 
| other accounts .................. 2,665,655 CUBTOMNEND ©... 22. .c:000 20 ee cer ces 666 the Kent Water Works Com- 
| Liability of customers for Reserve fund, invested in pany (the above include 

| acceptances as per contra... 39,522 | Consols and Reduced......... 92,500. the_—rreserve fund, and 
, Banking premises in London Rebate of interest on current 3',000l is set aside as 
| BE TOURER... ncrcccscsscorre — EERORD | BENS nenscncccennenennesensssvonensnse 1,49 security for accounts of 

. | ——. | Profit and loss account, net public CO EEE 181,727 

$,987,024 ! 4,987,024 | profit as per statement ...... 6,792 Bills discounted woe 478,244 
Prorit AND Loss ACcouNt. Loans to customers............+++ 354,668 

Dr. £ .. Ce. £ Liabilities of customers for 

General expenditure ............ 62,806 | Balance brought forward from | acceptances and indorse- ng 
anuary dividend.................. 37,080 | last yeer, less bonus cf 10 TONES 6... ses eessseses ses rcseenens ae 

July dividend .......... 5 oe 37,080 | per cent. to staff - 3.722 Bank premises—treeholds ... $2,779 

Balance carried forward ...... 4,639 | Amount of gross profit for the - ~~ ey Attings,: and 4,712 ; peer SIIB santas coaraenghesee= ,712 
ay after paying incom> Sa Stamps and sundry other 

__ | A ateeenstvsenssesnnsseeneenesne ans 137,883 ea 4,027 

x | ae “ uum le — 141,605 141,605 1,619,178 1 1,619,178 

= Prorit AND Loss Account. 
CARLISLE CITY AND DISTRICT BANKING COMPANY Dr. £ | ce L 

LIMITED. ? | General charges ..........-- 14,447, Balance at 3st Dec., 1884, 
The f ‘ Amount written off bank pre- | 12,6802; (deduct amount of 

half e ae statement and balance-sheet was issued for the mises account ............ ‘ = er oases 
-year en € ania . Interest to customers ........ »2 carried to the reserve fund, 

on saan of “ ‘Jane 30th ‘a I beg to inform you that after | Rebate of interest on current 5B, OVOL—11, 8752) ....0.00. 62 seeses 805 
pay t of allexpenses, and making provision for bad debts ics en st adteaectaatine 1,449' Balance of profit (after pro- 
the profits for the half-year ending 30th June, including 1 2681 Balance, being net profit to | viding for estimated loss by 
brought f a . oe g 4, BOth June, 1385...c.cscereeerers 6,702/ bad and doubtful debts) for g orward, are 9,490/, out of which the direct h declared a divid “ ctors ave the half-year ended 30th 
be “ _ “rab ag the half-year of 7s 9d per share, being SUD, TODD: cnvsineses. ses ceogeees 27,118 

e rate of 15 . A aaa Os per cent. per annum), absorbing 7,750/ 27,918 | 27,918 
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CHEQUE BANK, LIMITED. 
Lf : . The following report was presented at the annual meeting 

‘held on the 30t! »:-—The direc i : the reas June: The directors beg to submit the 
accounts for the year ending 28th February, 1885, and also, as 
heretofore, a co: arativ < ? rhi ki 
eretofore, a comparative statement which shows the working 

of the bank for the past nine years. The following particulars, 
extracted from the comparative statement, usefully sets cut the 
working of the bank during the last four years - 

1885. 188}. 1883. 1-82 
£ £ 4° > 

Gross turnover ............... 1 115,904 1,218,778 5? 536 r 27 Total income acsngh Ri aecstxes 9,312 "Tl 301 —_— ade 
Working expenditure’ onal 9,293 97:8 9.503 9.575 Result of working ............ Profit 19 Profit 593 Loss 341 Profit 15 

* Exclusive of preliminary expenses and depreciation. 

The particulars of the working of the bank, as set out al 
show a falling off in the turnover, 
increase exhibited in previous years. This falling off is believed 
to be attributable mainly to the unexampled depression in the 
trade of the country, and to the efforts of the Post Office to 
secure to itself a monopoly of the business of small remittances. 
It is hoped that the former cause may prove but temporary. A 
change has been made in the arrangements of the accounts 
whereby customers’ balances are now classified under two heads 
—the aggregate of small cheques which have remained out for 
six years and upwards being separately set out. A large portion 
of this will probably never be claimed. The disposal of 
cheques of a higher value than 10! has been continued during 
the last year, and has resulted in a substantial agegrega‘e, 5 

t Ove, 

instead of the progressive 

BALANCE-SHEET — February 23, 1835. 

LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS, ; 
Capital account—4,23S shares Guarantee fund investments in . 

of 107 each, 52,3801, upon Government securities .... 27,000 
which has been called up 51 | Office fuiniture, aents’ tablets, 
EP GROIN. Sitiscsdentinadccgntaaved vic 26,190 | &c. (less depreciation) ..... : 825 

270 guarantee obhyations of | Head office premises fittings, % 
1001 each, 27,0002, a!l called &c. (less depre ciation) is 17 
up, 27,0002 (less 12 obligations Debts due to the bank (inclad- : 
redeemed, Be contain <as 25,800 | ing interest on investments 

Sinking fund for redemption cf £64! 19s Gd) .. naa 94: 
WII 5 ci cdcciniscensystshvl 135 | Cash in bink, at Bank of Eng- 

Do accrued interest on obliga- land, and at call ... nn, 
tions redeemed.................. 1°24 | Investments ; sod caeiien 78.037 

Do discount on purchase of | Stock of cheques and stamps ie "238 
C. B. ob igations............... 53 | Goodwil Scedceesied 1,650 

Customers’ balances ............... 99,736 | Profit and loss February, 876, , 
Do on cheques outstanding to February, 1884, 12,0671 (add 

six years and upwards ...... 1,969 loss 1884-5, 1087) ..... 13,075 
Amount due by the bask, viz. : ; 
suicry creditors ................ 71 | 

Interest on guarantee obliga- 
a esata apntstchewatendeen 669 

154,798 ' 154,798 

Prorir AND Loss Account. 

£ Cr. Dr. 
Rent (head office and West End Gross receipts,9,311/ (less stamps 

branch), coals and gas .. 793 paid to Government, 1,820/,and 
NOME «cn. canvaden sens axe eedsanteaous 28 cheque printing and agents’, 
Salaries and: wages .................. 2,379 &c., commissions, 1,0:6/) ...... 6,405 
Inspector of agencies—Sa’ary Balance —L0a6 ........0.sicrscsseocass 108 
BAG CXPONSED 0.000 .ccciscsvveeees 143 | 

DONE, SNOW svcnndscdihins esas vosees 450 
Books, stationery, and printing 441 
Clerks’ guarantees .................. 71 

IN ia ceca ecahs Sanabediaaie 5 
Income tax deducted from 
IIE ca chic <tcacuvmeinacedion deh 59 

House stores and cleaning ...... 43 | 
Postage and receipt stamps...... 200 
Registration of cheque books... 79 | 
Messengers, cabs, and freight... 23 | 
Miscellaneous ee acento 3 | 
Hire of private wire and tele- 
Rr 30 

NE oo cscicsauvedanntosedi 126 
AUditors’ feOS ......... ccc ceeeeeeeene 153 | 
Obligation coupons — Septem- 
WT, BBE nnn ssccsccessancescayeneses 675 
PSTN; SEO can cncsasatectinsnnce 675 

Depreciation on furniture and 
agenta’ tablets .............6.-s0000 92 

Depreciation of premises, {c.... 35 

6513 | 6,513 

CITY BANK, LIMITED, LONDON. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on July 21st :—-The directors present to the shareholders 

the annexed balance-sheet and protit and loss account for the 

half-year to 30th June, 1885, showing that, after providing for 

interest on deposit accounts and for bad and doubtful deb's, the 

gross profits, with 9,649/ brought forward from the last account, 

amount to 102,547/. Provision being made for current expenses, 

and rebate on bills discounted not due, the directors declare a 

dividend, free of income tax, at the rate of 10/ per cent. per 

annum on 1,000,000/, the capital paid up, and carry forward to 

the next account, 10,404/. The directors have to announce, with 

deep regret, the decease of their esteemed colleague and valued 

friend, Mr John Jones, a director of the bank for upwards of 

twenty-eight years. The directors have elected to a seat at _ 

board, subject to the confirmation of the shareholders, Mr 

Emile Levita, a duly-qualified shareholder. 

of 6 per cent. was paid to the sha 

now recommend an additional dividend of 5 per cent., free of 

income tax, from the profits, which will amount to 6, L6O, From 

the balance 439/, the directors recommend 200! be written off 

for Little Park Street improvements, and 239/ to be carried for- 

ward. 
sum now added will stand at 25,543/. 17 

from this fund and added to the profits, will enable your 

directors to divide amongst the shareholders another 1 per cent. 

and will make the dividend for the year 12 per cent., leaving to 

the credit of guarantee fund 25,000/. The guarantee fund is 

invested in Consols. 

on August 5th:—The directors of the County 

Bank, Limited, at this meeting of shareholders, have pleasure in 

———$—$———————Eee 
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BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
ae: __ LIABILSTIES. & ASSETS. £ 

| Capital paid up—viz., 102 per Consols, New Three per 
share on 100,000 shares ...... 1,000,900 Cents., Exchequer bills, 

Reserved fund ........0...c0s..... 5 0,000 East India debentures, and 
Current and deposit accounts 4,517,630 Metropolitan Consolidated 
Acceptances against cash in WORT, <usenicininintmnnnenaiteaine 691,728 

hand, bankers’ bills, ap- Cash in hand cides scathead 233,861 
proved securities, &........ . 2,378,336 | Cash at Bank of Engiand...... $27,731 

Liabilities on foreign bills ne- Oo ae ee $37,060 
‘ gotiated eaceeescseeereecesene sacs 6,441 Bills discounted 1,392,416 
Profit and loss account, vi’., Loans, advances, &c.... ....... 2,613,523 
undivided profit brought Liabilities of customers for 
forward from last half-year 9,649 acceptances per contra...... 2,378,836 

£ince added, after provision Liabilities of customers for 
for bad and doubtful debts 92,898 endorsements on foreiga 

bills negotiated, per contra 6,441 
Bank premises, head office, 
and branches ......... ilo 66,32 

Current expenses ......... 37,536 

8,504,954 8,504,954 
Prorit axp Loss Account. 

Dr. £ Cr. £ 
Current expenses, including Balance brought down, viz.: 

proportion of building ex- Undivided profit brought 
penses, income tax, & 37,536 forward from last half-year 9,63 

Since added, after prov ision Rebate not yet due ......... ..... 
for bad and deubtiul debts Dividend account for the 

payment of a dividend at 
the rate of 10 per cent. per 
annum on 1,000,00 amount 
cf paid-uy capital upon 
IDG 0 GIABES, ..ckccse. «- cascescse 

Undivided profit.........0........ 

4,607 

102,543 

CONSOLIDATED BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting, 

held on July 15th :—The directors beg to submit for the in- 
fermation of the shareholders, the acsounts and balance-sheet 
for the half-year ending June 30, 1885. After pryment of all 
expenses, and making p.ovision for bad and doubtful debts, 
there remains a net profit for the half-year of 40,945! ; to this 
has to be added the balance from last half-year, 6,790! ; making 
a total available for distribution of 47,735/. Of this sum, the 
directors have appropriated to reserve fund, being interest for 
the past half-year, 1,081/ ; they recommend a dividend at the 
rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, 40,000 ; 
and to carry forward to next account 6,654!—total, 47,735/. 
After the above appropriation, the reserve fund amounts to 
217,428/. The directors have to record, with strong feelings of 
personal regret, the loss of their late friend ani colleague 
Mr Athanasius Joannides, whose eminent business capabilities 
made him a most valuable director. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1835. 

Dr. £ Cr. £ 
Capital paid up ..........c.60 eee 809,000 Investments in New Three per 
Reserved surplus fund ..... .. 216,247. Cents. and other Govern ee 
Amount due by the bank on meme stacks .......<.<0.503 ssosee 853,375 

current, deposit, and other Cash in hand and at Bank of 
SIE coins nisin antenrtgebers RIVETS | “Mag band 22.2.0, .nrcrcrccecess coos: 695,546 

ACCEPtANCeS ....2....000sercereneees 710008; Cash attend «..... .:......- «. 630,000 

Balance of profit and loss Bills discounted, loans ani ‘ 
account. 3lst Dec., 1834 6,790 other securities shienth: abtuae’. Se 

Balance, being gross profits Liability of customers for 
for half-year ending June acceptances, as per contra 119,863 
30, 1-85, after payment of Bank premises ...... wastes 186,c09 

interest to customers, and Current Expenses... 2... cece 18,077 

making provision for bad 
and doubtful debts.. ......... 64,850 

4,602,134 4,602,134 

Prorit AND Loss ACCOUNT. 

Dr. £ Cr. £ 

Current CXPeNnses.........-00+++e00 18,076 | Balance of” gross profits 

TROBE ©. cc: cncorcssicesenstecsseosens 5,828 | brought down | sate awe 64,849 

Reserved surplus fund ......... },081 | Balance of profit and loss . 

Proposed dividend at the rate account, Dec. 3ist, 1S! ... 6,799 
of 10 per cent. per annum 40,000 

Balance carried forward....... * 6,65 

71,639 71,639 

COVENTRY UNION BANKING COMPANY. _ 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting, 

held on August 25th :—The directors of the Coventry Union 

Banking Company, in presenting their forty-ninth annual report, 

beg to state that the net profits for the past year ending June 30, 

after making provision for bad and doubtful debts, and rebate 
In March last, an interim dividend of bills, amount to 6,5991. 

shareholders, and the directors 

The interest on the reserve fund is 744/, and with this 
The sum of 543! taken 

COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting | 

of Gloucester | 
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| 42 
| showing a net profit for the half-year, ending the 24th June 
_ last of 13,880/, after paying all expenses of the establishment, 
_and also making provision for bad and doubtful debts. Out of 
| this profit the directors declare a dividend at the rate of 10 per 
| cent. per annum, amounting to 9,1371, free of income tax. The 
| directors propose to set aside the sum of 1,000] in reduction of 
| the cost of bank premises, and to add to the guarantee fund the 

} 

| remainder of the said profit, viz., 3,742l, thereby raising it to 
| 61,108’. The directors beg to annex a balance-sheet or general 
|| summary of the accounts of the company for the half-year. 
| BALANCE-SHEET—June 24, 1885. 
1 LIABILITIES. SS ASSETS. £ 
| Deposit and current accounts 1,892,877 |Cash in hand, at London SS 
|; Notes in circulation............ 48,090 | bankers at call and notice... 291,837 
|; Acceptances of London |Government funds ...........+++ 378,406 
1] BORRCTE weecccessseseosoesancoeeses 8,99) |Indian and Colonial Govern- 

| Capital paid up................. ae 182,750 | ment securities......... .....++. 462,455 
\ Guarantee fund.................... 57,3°5 |Corporation and railway 
|| Profit to 24th June, 1885 ..... IBSEO 1 DONAS ... . 22.00.0900 sorcssversvece 73,500 
| Other securities........... 27,081 

i Bills discounted 137,255 
Loans to customers, &.......... 707,818 
Bank premises .............06+ 35,600 

2,113,952 2,113,952 

| CRAVEN BANK, LIMITED. 
‘| The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 
| _ held on July 22nd :—The profits for the half-year, after making 

provision for bad and doubtful debts, and for the payment of 
income and property tax, and after deducting discount of bills 
on hand, amount to 14,062/, which being added to the balance 
brought from the previous half-year, makes 20,041! available 
for distribution. The directors have increased the reserve fund 
by the transfer of 5,000/ from the profit and loss account, and 
they propose, subject to the approval of the members, 
to declare a dividend of 10s 6d per share (free of income 
tax), amounting to 13,1251, to apply 500/ in reduction of the 
bank premises account, and to carry forward to next half-year 
the balance of 1,416/. The sub-branches at Nelson and Padiham 
have recently been opened as independent branches of the bank. 
It is with much regret that the directors announce the death of 
ee 

ne CL 

their colleague, Mr Robert Shaw. 
BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

; LIABILITIES. Bol ASSETS. £ 
Capital paid up..... ..0.........e 175,000 | Cash in hand .............:+c0sserees 60,059 
ee oa 25,000 |Cash at bankers, at call, and 
Transfer from profit and loss | atnotice ............. Spendschaevecs 211,865 

\ cco ne ee 5,000 | Bills of exchange........... ... 225,021 
Deposits, current account Loans on railway, &c., stocks 64,896 
NS Ni venéiiicoviesatsace 1,531,504 | Bank premises .............0..0.06 42,733 

Drafts on London agents ...... 53,343 | Advances to customers ......... 1,259,831 
Rebate on bdills .......05005 6 onsese 496 Stamps on hand ..... .......06 : 979 
OIG MRE WOM: sii vis dip wesnnerescoes 15,041 | 

1,£65,384 ! 1,865,384 
PROFIT AND Loss. 

| Dr. & | Cnr. £ 
| Transfer to reserve fund......... 5,000 | Balance from last account ......... 5,979 
Proposed transfer in reduction of | Net profits for the half-year, 

bank premises account ......... £00 | after providing for bad and 
Proposed dividend at 10s 6d pe |} doubtful debts, and income 

| share, free of income tax ....., 13,125| and property tax, and after 
Balance to next accoutnt............ 14:6; deducting discount of bills on 

| AN .. cer eecsrseeeeeees eRe Soyer 14,(62 

20,041 20,041 

CROMPTON AND EVANS’ UNION BANK, LIMITED. 
| _ The following report was submitted to the annual meeting on 
| July 22nd :—The net profits of the year ended 30th June last, 
| after payment of all charges, making provision for bad and 

doubtf ul debts and contingencies, and deducting rebate on 
| bills, amount to 31,652/, to which must be added 1,658! brought 
from last account. An interim dividend at the rate of 15 per 

| cent. per annum was paid on the Ist February last ; and 1,000/ 
has been carried to the sinking fund for bank premises and fur- 

| niture. The directors recommend that a dividend for the past 
| half-year be now declared at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum, 
| free of income tax ; the balance, 2,310], to be carried to the 
reserve fund, which will then stand at 102.310). 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
: __ LIABILITIES. £ } ASSETS, £ 

Capital paid up............... 200,000} Cash in hand, at London 
Reserve fund...................00+ 100,000 | agents, avd at short notice 
Current, deposit, and other | Government securities ......... 
SRO wei sivads bocdds rest Rentes 1,912,690 | Colonial stocks, and debenture 

408,117 
110,000 

Profit and loss account, ba- ani preference stocks of 
lance as under .................. 17,310 British railways ............... 213,720 

Other investments .. ............ 38,953 
Bank premises and furniture 64,713 
Other freehold property ...... 18,000 
Loa: s, overdrafts, and bills 
WORD sc siccicssodeceieacsadd 1,496,497 

2,230,000 2,230,000 
Prorit AND Loss / C:0UNT. 

_ Dr. & | Cr. £ 
Current EXPENSES ...,,........5.--... 15,173 | Balance brought forward ......... 1,653 
tebate of discount on bills .. ... 637 | Gross profit for the year ending . 
Sinking fund for bank premises 80th June, 1885, after providing 
and furniture..................06..6. 1,000 for bad and doubtful debts 

Interim dividend, at the rate of 
15 per cent. perannum, to 31st 
December, 18°4 ................0.005 15,000 | 

and contingencies............. ove» 47,462 

Diviiend for the half-year end- 
ing 30th June, 1885,at the rate 
© 15 per cent. per annum...... 15,000 

Amount to be carried to reserve 
POD: viersmrrewinveotess ceaisss,tascsas ae 

49,129 
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CUMBERLAND UNION BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

DERBY 

[Oct. 17, 1885. 

The following statement was issued for the half-year ended 
June 30th:—I have the pleasure to inform you that the 
directors have declared an interim dividend of 11 per share for 
the half-year ending 30th June, which will absorb 20,000/, and 
leave a balance of 2,454l to be carried forward. 
half-yearly statement and balance-sheet is annexed hereto.— 

A copy of the 

Your most obedient servant, Wm. B. Gorpon, General Manager. 
BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ 
Capital paid up ............. 250,000 | Cash on hand..,.........sscsessesee 113,126 
teserve or guarantee fund...... 169,000 | Do at call, ond on security at 
Bank property redemption Short NOLICE ........ .essereoroseees 81,067 
UT. eivcceseschissencis vapebasneannse 6,000 | Investment of reserve fund, 

Deposits on receipts and cur- | 178,0007 3 per cent. Consols 160,009 
rent account balances ......... 1,670,723 Investment of bank property 

Notes in circulation ..... ......66 $2,980; redemption fund, mortgages 
Balance of profit and loss ...... 22,453; by the Corporation of Car- 

LTE crassscecbcoceryscetensescecseeses 6,000 
| Bills discounted, customers’ 

balances, &c. ....... otha buneetork 1,702,743 
| Bank WHOMOTEY coc ccccsccccascese ces 78,294 
Bill and other stamps on hand 926 

2,142,156 2,142,156 

Prorit AND Loss AccoUNT. 
Dr. £ OR. £ 

Expenses at head office and Balance, December $1, 1884, 
DRINOTNOE, BEG. ic vee ec snecen snes 

Interest on deposits and credit 
balances, and rebate on bills 

Directors’ remuneration ...... 

10,959! 26,3282 (less dividend declared 
| 9nd Feb., 1885, 25,0007; and 

15,423} income tax forthe year,1,002/) 326 
525} Gross income at head office 

POR creussyesvconsgensvtioseonyeivene 22,453) and branches during the 
year, after making provision 

| for bad and doubtful debts 49,084 
| cnimhedaahian 

49,360 | 49,360 

AND DERBYSHIRE BANKING COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

(Return pursuant to 25 and 26 Vic., Cap. 89.) 
The capital of the company is 312,500/, divided into 12,500 

shares, of 251 each. The number of shares issued is 12,500. 
Calls to the amount of 6/ 5s per share have been made upon 
each share. 

The liabilities of the company on the Ist day of July, 1884, 
were :— 

PBebts owing to suniry persons by the company on current, £ 
deposit, and other accounts.........00...ccorssserssorscrersreveeessoens 562,827 

The assets of the company on that day were :— 
£ 

Bills of exchange, loans to customers, XC...............cseeeeeeeeeennens 425,034 
Cash in hand, and at bankers, and at short notice ............... 69,454 
Investments in Consols, railway preference and debenture 

stocks, and other securities... ..........:ssecsescersereresereeeeteneeses 54,842 
Bank premises at Derby, Belper, and Matlock  ............:cesee 8,655 
Cther freehold property .........cccecrercccsereceserserereseenesssesesaceees 4,812 

562,827 

DERBY COMMERCIAL BANK, LIMITED. 
The following are the accounts to June 30th, 1885 :— 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. £ 

Capital account. .............e0ee.e0 50,000 | Amount advanced on current i 
Amount due on deposit re- | accountsand bills discounted 231,734 

ceipts, current accounts, &c.. 232,232 | Investment account ............... 87,369 
Guaranteed fund..............0000++ 23,000 | Property account ...............00 20,071 
Balance of profit and loss | Amount at credit with London 

II oes siisnna ccc cease sciatarnvens 5,728 | and country agents ..........+. 10,642 
| Stamps, LC. ...cccseecereeeeeserecer ees 92 
| Cash on hand .........secceecerereees 11,052 

aingtiiatanss aosiantlinite 
360,960 | 860,960 

PROFIT AND Loss. 

Dr. & ,°<. £ 
Charges account ..........ssserccreee 2,187 | Grogs profit ........cc.ccccccsevreseees 10,415 
Dividend account ..........:6:0-++ 2,500 | 
SENN \cuccindhaiacadssenniacnaiieasonce 5,728 | 

10.415 | 10,415 

EXCHANGE AND DISCOUNT BANK LIMITED. 
The following report for the half-year ended June 30th was 

submitted to the half-yearly meeting :—In submitting the thirty- 
eighth report to the shareholders, your directors have to state 
that the result of the past six months’ trading is as follows: 
Net profit made by head office, 4,123] ; ditto Bradford branch, 
630! ; ditto Hull branch, 80/ ; balance of fund for equalising 
dividends, brought from December 31, 1884, 2561 ; together 
5,0891 ; which amount it is proposed to deal with in the follow- 
ing manner: dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, 
free of income tax (for six months), 5,000/ ; and balance carried 
to fund for equalising divilends, 89/. Bad debts made by the 
head office, including ample provision for the arbitrator’s 
decision in ve William Hall, 1,2431 ; ditto Bradford branch, 721 ; 
ditto Hull branch, 419/—total, 1,734/. But for the arbitrator’s 
decision in re William Hall, 1,000/ would have been added to 
the reserve fund this half-year. The purchase of the premises 
whereon to build the new bank in Hull is completed, and the 
building will be proceeded with as soon as possible. The bank 
consists of 318 partners, whose names are registered at the 
Stamp Office. 

“ 
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BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1585. 

LIABILITIES. £ 
Bills and cash in hand and at 

call, and country cheques in 
transit 

Leeds Corporation 34 per c ent. 
bonds 

Current accounts 

Rents (bank chambers, &c.)due 
June 30, 1825 121 

Trade expenses, salaries, &c. ... 2,110 
Rates and taxes 115 
Rebate on bills discounted not 
yet due.... 973 

Bank premises and chambers, 
LOOGE oc sees 

Bank preinises at Bradford . 
Bank premises at Huil . 
Purchase of business-= 

J. J. Cousins’ share 
H. Allen’s share 

Interest paid .. 
Commission paid London. ‘and 

Westminster Bank, Irish and 
Scotch banks, &c. 

Duty on drafts . 

ASSETS. £ 
Paid on shares .............¢cecessece 100,000 
Deposit accounts..... $1,434 
Currentaccounts...... 149,675 
Customers’ deposit d 

for discount ..........0...005 
Reserve fi et Balance 
December 31, 1884 ‘ 

Bills and cheques 3 left for collec- 
, tion, Sc. 

188,894 cabtieniea 
bills left 

27,200 46,798 
28,404 from 

57,000 

Reote in cire ulatic yn 
SS Saaaee 
Transfer fees 
Rebate on drafts ..... ......ce00..... : 
Interest received.. 10,030 

, Commission ree eived . — 2,671 
| Fund for equalisin; g dividends... 256 

10,000 
7,265 

2,887 

16,667 | 
8,333 | 
5,046 

} 
478,281 | 

Profit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. me OE. 
Trade expenseS................ pneky eis ° 2,110 Rents 
Rates and taxes 115 | Transfer feés....., 

973 | Rebate on undue drafts 
5,046 | Int rest received 

| Commilsion ditto 

478,231 

Interest paid 
Commission paid London and 

Westminster Bank, and Irish | Sundry items.. 
and Scotch ee 222) Balance of 

Draft duty .. 4t) 
BME MPOTIN, -cctncsnivdass, condestveoshens 
PIE EN oe cosines siccnr casetsis 

Bradford branch 
profit and loss account . 

1,243' Balance of Hull branch profit 
4834 | and loss account 
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already received notice of an extraordinary meeting to follow 
the ordinary annual meeting on che 12th August, at which the 
directors will lay before you the details of an agreement entered 
into, subject to your confirmation, for the amalgamati on of the 
business of this company with that of the C Capital and Counties 
Bank, Limited, believi ing that you will find the terms and con- 
ditions of the arrangement to be such as to secure your approval. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

a | ASSETS. 
450,000 | Cash in hand, at bankers 
150,"00 at short notice 

Consols (60,0002) : 

Railway debentures, guaran- 
teed and preference stocks 

Bills of exchange .............. 
Advances on current accounte, 

loans, &e. 

LIABILITIES, 
Capital paid up. 
Guarantee fund wins aon 
Amount due on deposit, cur- 

rent and other accounts, in- 
cluding rebate on bills not 
GOB sense 

Notes and drafisi in circulation 
Acceptances, &c., by Union 
Bank of London (Limited) 
on behalf of customers 

Net profit for the year, 46,2962 
(less half-year’s dividend, 
paid in February last,20 ,ovvl) 

665 Dy 759 

2,838,752 34° ,008 
104,185 

27,602 

3,596,835 

GLYN, MILLS, CURRIE, AND CO. 

The following is the statement of assets and liabilities on the 
31st July, 1885 :— 

LIABILITIES. 2 
Capital paid up 1,000,000 
Reserve fund.. paiddn 500, ~~ 
Current accounts. SEEGER EES . 10,178 
Deposit accounts ... 1 903, 920 

MEMORANDUM— 

ASSETS. £ 
Cash in hand and at Bank of 

England . ood 1,943,743 
Money at call ‘and. ‘at short 

notice 
Consols (1 ,500,0002 at 95) 

Dividend at 10 per cent 

‘ 

, - | 

5,000 Balance, b- ing net profit 

Liabilities on account of accep- 
tances, endorsements, ec. 
(covered by securities), not 
included in balance-sheet, 

Other securities of, or guaran- 
teed by, the British Govern- 
ment 

Government of India and Fund for equalising dividends... $9} Fund for equalising dividends... 

5,089 | 

GLAMORGANSHIRE BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on August 17th :—The directors of the Glamorganshire 
Banking Company, Limited, submit to the proprietors the 
balarce-sheet and profit and loss account of the company, show- 
ing its assets and liabilities as they stood on the 30th June, 1885. 
The remaining assets of the old company have been treated in 
the same manner as was explained in the previous report. The 
further loss of that company ascertained during the half-year 
has been written off the contingency account, and the items still 
unrealised or unliquidated are retained in the present balance- 
sheet t at the same amounts as were standing in the account of 
27th March, 1884 ; the balance of the contingency account, now 
amounting to 50, 6441, being held against them. The net profits 
for the half- -year, as shown by the “accounts, are 6,232/, out of 
which the directors recommend that 3,003! be applied in paying 
a dividend at the rate of 5! per cent. per annum, free of income 
tax, on the preference shares, and a dividend at a like rate on 
the ordinary shares of the company; and that the balance of 
3,229] be transferred to the contingency account. 

BALANCE-SHEET—J une 30, 

LIABILITIES, £ 
Capital paid up 120,166 
Drafts on London bankers | 
Outstanding g 13,169 

1838. 

ASSETS. £ 
Bills discounted, advances on 

current accounts, &c... 

Cash in hand and at bankers 
| Liabi'ity of customers for 

bills nex eqetiated. | endorsement on bills nego- 

_ tomers 1,306 | tiated, as per co 
Deposits, current and other | Freehold premises at Swan- 

accounts (inciuding accept- | sea, Neath, anJ Aberavon... 
ances, 1,175!) 823,440 | 

Unclaimed dividends ............ 27 | 
| 

| 
| 
| 

' 

838,259 
160,874 

1,306 

15,709 

Rebate on undue bills............ 1,156 | 
Contingensy acount 59,644 
Profit for the halt- OE cscdacens 6.231 

1,016,139 1,016,139 
Prorit AND Loss AccuUNT. 

Dr. £ +. Oe. £ 
Expenses 5,531 | Gross profit for the half-year ... 19,726 
Interest on depos't accounts 6,807 | 
Rebate on undue bills 
Balance 

19,726 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the annual meeting held 

on August 12th :—The directors are still unable to report to you 
any improvement in the condition of the general trade of the 
country or any steady advance in the value of money, and 

though the agricultural prospects of the present season are in 
certain respects brighter than for some years past, yet even the 
realisation of these will scarcely compensate the fall in the value 
of most descriptions of agricultural produce which has taken 
place during the last twelve months. The profits for the year 
ending 30th June last, after providing for the bad debts of that 
period, amount to 46,2961. An interim dividend of 20,000 was 
paid to the shareholders in February, and a similar distribution 
will be recommended for the past half-year, leaving 6,296/ as a 
further provision against bad and doubtful debts. You have 

1,437,7921. Colonial Government secu- 

Securities of the Metropolitan 
Board of Works 

Bills di-counted, 
other securities... 

Bank premises 

188,600 

€,195, 583 
loans, and 

13,582,848 13,532,848 

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting on 
July 24th:—The directors submiu to the shareholders “the 
balance-sheet for the year ending 30th June last, and report 
that the net profit, after due provision for bad and doubtful 
debts, rebate on bills, and interest on deposits, is 16,473/. The 
half- yearly dividend of 10s per share, paid in January 
last, amounted to 7,500/, leaving an available balance of 8,973/, 
which the directors propose shall be appropriated as follows : 
a dividend of 10s per share(making 10 per cent. for the year), 
7,5001 ; balance to credit of contingent fund, 1,473/—total, 
8 973!. The directors have to express ‘their sincere regret at the 
loss sustained by the bank during the past year by the decease 
of their old and valued colleague, John Ambler, Esq. , who for 

over thirty years was a most useful and attentive member of the 
board. In accordance with the provisions of the deed of settle- 
ment, the directors elected Richard Sugden, Esq., of Brighouse, 
to fill up the vacancy. The subjoined is a statement of the 
liabilities and assets as certified by the auditor :— 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

£ : ASSETS. 
150,000 | Bills of exchange 
100,000 | Advanced on current accounts 

and cash in bankers’ hands 
Investments in colonial bonds, 

&c., 75,0001, cost ... 
Bank premises at Hal lifax and 

srighouse 
| Stamps ou hand 

74} Cash on hand 

LiaEILITIES. 
Capital stock 
Reserv e fund.. 4 
Deposit receipts “and credit 

balances 
Rebate on bills and interest 

on deposits... wadeunszes 
Note account.. 
Shareholders’ 

count 
Balance of profit and loss 
account, 16,47 22 (less divi- 
dend paid in January last, 
7,500) 

715,£84 

3,462 
; 15,000 

“div fidend- ‘ac- 

993, 93 9. 3,093 

IMPERIAL BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly 
ld on July 14:—The directors beg to submit 

atement of the accounts of the bank 
last. Upon reference to 

meeting he 
to the shareholders a st 
for the half-year ending 30th June 

the raenall Sanaa it will be seen that after payment 

st on deposit and other accounts, and prov iding for bad 

ond doubtful debts, the balance of profit amounts to 50,6911 ; 

deducting from this amount the current expenses and rebate 

of interest on Lills discounted not yet due, there remains for 

appropriation 31,8811, which it is proposed to apply in the 

following manner, viz.: 23, 6251 to the payment of a dividend 

at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, and 

the balance of 8,256/ to be carried to the credit of profit and 

loss new account. 
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BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

LIARILITIES, £ AsseETs. £ 
Capital paid up 675,000 | Government, India and Colonial Pe . . 
Amount dve on current, de- bonds, and Metropolitan eneral charges and expenses, Gross profits, after making pro 

| ” including income tax, &c. ... 11,180 vision for bad and doubtful 
it, and interest accounts 2,745,618| BoardofWorksstock ......... 805,275 | . 7 pan “ : : 

Adesptances "$48708 | Bille discounted 508,610 | Net profit as per balance sheet 20,008/ debts 
Reserve furd 150,000 | Loans and other securities ... 1,512,354 
Redemption of premises fund 5,548 | Acceptances as per contra, we 
Balance frem 31st December, | secured 543,798 

1884, 9,17 22; balance of profit Bank premises, &c 23,680 
for half-; ear, after providing | Current expenses..............06 16,359 LLOYDS BARNETTS AND BOSANQUETS BANK, 
for bad and doubtful debts, | Cash in hand, and at Bank of LIMITED, 
52,493/ (less interest paid on England 295,57 5 i 
— and other accounts, son | at call 875,000) The following statement was issued as for June 30th :—The- 

‘ wy . : ~ ett . 
g eons — capital of the company is 5,000,000/, divided into 100,000 shares 

4,170,655 170,655 nt : tial 
ican bin beeen of 50l each. The number of shares issued is 93,750. Calls to 

Dr. £ 1° Cr the amount of 8/ per share have been made, under which the 
sum of 750,000/ has been received. 

as 

Current expenses... 16,358 | Amount brought down 
Dividend at the rate of 7 

r cent. perannum, for the i =5 . 

If-year ending Xth June, BALANCE-SHEET— June 30, 1885. 
1885 22,625 » ibe LIABILITIES. £ Assets. £ 

“s 

Amount carried to profit and 
loss new account 8,256 

ee | -_— 

50,691 | 50,691 

LEEDS AND COUNTY BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on July 22nd :—The directors submit to the shareholders 
the annexed statement of accounts, for the half-year ending 
30th June, 1865, from which it will be seen that the net profits 
for the half-year, inchuding the amount of 1,342! brought 
forward from last account, are 9,449/, out of which the directors 
propose to pay a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, 
amounting to 4,099! (free of income tax), to allow 1,041/ for 
rebate of interest on bills not due, and 200] for depreciation of 
furniture, to place 2,500l to the reserve fund, which will then 
amount to 15,0001, and to carry the balance forward. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1835. 
LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 

Paid-up capital 136 640 | Bil's of exchange and cash on 
Reserve funi 12,500 | hand and at call 250,532 
Amount due on current and | Investments— 

deposit accounts ............... £35,636 2,5001 Leeds Corp. 4 % stock 2,700 
Interest due on deposits......... 4,498 | 50,00 do do 34% do 49,70 
Unpaid dis ide nds.................. 27| 56,0001 Sheffield Corporation 
Profitand los- account balance 9,449 | 34% stock 4,950 

| 10,0002 Manchester,Sheffield, 
and Lincoln Rail- 
way 5 % Pref. stock 12,000 

5,0001 Great Eastern Rail- 
way 4% Pref. stock 4,950 

| 10,0002 Victoria 4% stock... 10,000 
Due by customers on current 
| accounts & other advances 634,040 
| Bank premises 26,632 
Furniture 2,900 
Stamps 296 

993,75 928,750 
Prorit AXD Loss Account. 

Dr. & | Cr. £ 
Current expenses ?,627 | Balance brought forward 1,342 
Dividend at 6 % per annum ... 4,099 | Gross profit for the half-year 11,734 

1,041 
| a a ae ee 2500 | 

Depreciation furniture account 200 | 
Profit and loss new account... 1,609 | 

13,076 13,076 

LINCOLN AND LINDSEY BANKING COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

The following report was presented at the annual meeting 
held on July 30th :—-The directors have to report that the net 
profits of the bank for the past year, after making deductions 
for interest on deposit and credit accounts, current expenses, 
bad and doubtful debts, and rebate on bills not yet due, amount 
to 20,098, to which add balance of profits of preceding year 
7001, making 20,798. Out of this an interim dividené of 5i per 
cent. was paid in February last, amounting to 5,7221, leaving 
15,076/. The directors now propose a dividend of 131 per cent., 
making in all 15/ per cent. per annum, which will require 
14,876/, leaving to be carried forward 200/. The continued 
depression in all departments of business, and the consequent 
shrinkage in the value of almost every description of security, 
have caused the directors to make a specially careful investi ga- 
tion into all their customers’ accounts which are of a doubtful 
character, and they have deemed it prudent to reduce the 
amount standing to the credit of the reserve funds by a sum 
fully adequate to cover any probable risk thereon. It is believed 
that this precaution will have the full sanction of theshareholders. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1°85. 
; __ LIABIL'TIES. £ ASSETS. 

Capital paid-up 114,432} Cash at head office & branches 
R-serve funds .... 141,623 Money at call, on short notice 
Notes in circulation 40,905| and with London agents : 
Current and deposit accounts Consols, Victoria 4 per cent. 
_With interest 637,258 | Loan, and Great Northern 
Unpaid dividends, rebate on | Railway 4} per cent. prefer- 
— oe eae &c 219 += ence stock 

profit for yeartodat e, 20,0971 | Gonsols, 2; per cent. itie 
sees tenet dividend, 5,721) 14,376; and Bank of Engiond stock 

ce of account 3uth June, | _ (guarantee fund) 
1884 700 Bank premises. 

Advances on current accounts, 
loans to customers, bills dis, 
counted, &c. 732,544 

501 

949,513 ' 949,513 

85,918 
24,508 

Debts owing to sundry persons 
by the company — On bills 
or notes accepted 257,879 

On deposit, current, and 

Cash in hand, with Bank of 
England, at call, and short 
notice 

| Bills of exchange 
2,123,559 
1 653,299 

other accounts 9,458,189 | C..nsols and other British and 
Capital paid up...............0. 760,000} Indian Government securi- 
Reserve fund 369,000 ties 1,239,498 

Colonial Government, English 
railway debenture and pre- 
ference stocks, and sundry 
investinents 1,622,750 

| Advances to customers, pro- 
missory notes, and other 
securities 4,309,361 

| Liabilities of customers 
bils accepted by the com- 
ET ns sdecccnisisanpechnconnehsasign 257,879 

| Bank premises and furniture — 209,722 

10,826,083 | 10,826 063 

LONDON AND COUNTY BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report was presented at the half-yearly meeting, 

held on August 6th :—The directors, in submitting to the pro- 
prietors the balance-shcet for the half-year ending 30th June 
last, have to report that, after paying interest to customers and 
all charges, making provision for bad and deubtful debts, and 
for rebate on bills not due 27,056/, the net profits amount to 
234,191/. This sum, added to 18,2191, the balance brought for- 
ward from last account, produces a total of 252,410/. The 
directors have declared an interim dividend for the half-year of 
10 per cent., which will absorb 200,000/, leaving the sum of 
52,410! to be carried forward to profit and loss new account. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

LIABILITIES, 
Capital paid up 
Reserve fund 
Due by the bank on current 
accounts, on deposit ac- 
counts with interestaccrued, 
circular notes, &C. .......6660 27,965,646 

Liabilities on acceptances, 
covered by cash or securi- 
ties or bankers’ guarantees 3,643,570 

Rebate on bills ......... .. - s+. 27,056 
Profit and loss balance brought 

from last account...........0+6 18,219 
Net profit for the half-year, 

after making provision for 

£ 
. 2,000,000! Cash in hend and with Bank of 

ASSFTs, 

IIE «cp mresceaeresicrv cute 
Loans at eall and at notice, 
covered by securities ......... 

Con-ols, registered and in cer- 
tificates, New 3 per Cents., 
Reduved 3 per Cents., and 
New 2} per Cents., 3,732,991 
7s lld, Canada 4 per Cent. 
bonds and Turkish 4 per 
Cnt. bonds guaranteed by 
the British Government 

India Government garantced 
railway debentures and 

&£ 

3,999,756 

2,802,005 

4,139,770 

bad and doubtful debis...., 234,191 shares and India Govern- 
ment debentures 409,961 

Metropolitan and other Corpo- 
ration stocks, English rail- 
way debenture stock and 
colonial bonds 

Other securities 
Discounted bills current 11,464,611 
Advances to customers at the 

head office and bianches ... 7,505,521 
Liabilities of customers for 

drafts accepted by the bank 
as per contra 3,643,570 

Bank premises, &...........00++ 454,852 

84,888,682 34,883,682 

Prorit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. @ 1 -Ce. £ 
Interest paid to customers ... 111,381| Balance brought forward from 
Expeuses, including iacome | last account 

tax, &. 181,984 | Gross profit forthe half-year, 
Rebate 27,056 after making provision for 
Dividend 10 per bad and doubtful debts, and 

half-year 200,000 including rebate, 45,8441 17s 
Balance carried forward 52,410 brought from 3!st December 

last 554,611 
—-- 

572,830 572,830 

LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK, LIMITED. 
The follewing report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

on July 16th:—The direct. rs present to the shareholders the 
annexed statement of the liabilities and assets of the bank and 
of the profit and loss account for the half-year ended on the 30th 
June. After providing for rebate of interest on bills dis- 
counted not yet due, a net profit is shown of 113,045l, which 
has been appropriated as follows, viz: 112,500/ in payment of 
a dividend at the rate of 124 per cent. per annum on 120,000 
shares ; 5451 balance carried forward to profit and loss new 
account—total, 113,045/. The guarantee fund account stands 
at 1,160,387. 
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BALANCE-SHEET—June 390, 1885. 

LIABILITIES, £ ASSETs. 
Paid-up capital ................... 1,800.000] Government stock, 2,000,000 
Amount of guarantee fund 1,160,387; Consols, valued at 90 ......... 1,800,000 
Due by bank on current | Cash in hand and atthe Bank 
OOBOUMES, GEE. wee icc ccccevnssvecss ABypae?, COR |. OF Bmmtand ..........c.cccccocescce 2,540,642 

2,017,893 Bills discounted, loans and 
other securities—money at 

7,868} call included..................... 11,800,614 
113,045} Liabilities of customers for 

acceptances, asper contra... 2,047,828 
Bank premises, &¢. ............... 168,020 

18,357,174 

ACCEPtAaNnces .......0.. os... 
Rebate on bills discounted not 

EAE ARS Sa ely ae 

18,357,174: 

Prorit AND Loss Account, 
Bic) On. z 

57,125 | Amount of gross profit for the 
half-year ended 30th June, 
after making provixion for 

Dr. 
Current expenses.................5 
Rebate on bills discounted not 

NE bhi iecscicinse tice tte 7,864 
Half-a-year’s dividend at the bad and doubtful debts....... 178,034 

rate of 12} per cent. per 
QI cwnisestntsteteninteeciie 112,500 

Amount carried to profit and 
loss new account ......... 0006 545 | 

omnes \ snpciasbaia 
178,034! 178,034 

LONDON AND PROVINCIAL BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting, 

held on July 22nd :—The directors have pleasure in submitting 
to the sharehclders the half-yearly statement of accounts and 
balance-sheet to the 30th June last. The gross profits for the 
half-year, after making provision for bad and doubtful debts, 
and including the amount brought forward from last account, 
afe 98,7171, and after deducting all current expenses, income 
tax, directors’ remuneration, auditors’ fees, and interest to 
customers, there remains a balance of 37,363/. The directors 
recommend that this amount be appropriated in the following 
manner, viz.: 18,7501 to the payment of a dividend, at the 
rate of 125 per cent. per annum, free cf income tax ; 3,2851 to 
the reserve fund, being the half-year’s dividend received in 
April on the New Three per Cents., in which the fund is 
invested ; 1,500/ in further reduction of freehold and leasehold 
premises account ; 1,500/ to officers’ pension and gratuity fund ; 
3, 9561 to rebate on bills ; 8,3721 carried forward. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1835. 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 
Capital wo 6 bZnideVbbnediteder 800,000 Cash in hand, at call, and oa 
Reserve fund, invested in WOES OGIEG oon e icesk. cvicevves 718,857 

228,9687 New 8 per Cents.... 220,459 | Consuls (including 29,3881 in- 
Amount due on _ current, vested as security for 

deposit, and other accounts 3,663,129; accounts of H.M. Customs 
Balance of last profit and loss | and of county and local 

eee te, ee ee 7,053 boards), and New 2} per 
Gross profit for half-year,after th SIT sds us sccstbeabexeneuaseaboned 258,444 

making provision for bad New 3 per Cents(reservefund) 229,459 
and doubtful debts............ 91,664 | British Colonial Government 

bonds and inscribed stock... 187,461 
| Metropolitan Board of Works 
| stock, English railway de- 

benture and _ preference 
stocks and East India Rail- 
Way guaranteed stocks ....... 617,788 

Due from customers on current 
accounts, bills of exchange, 

| promissory notes, &c......... 2,172,491 
Bank premises, &c.......... 2.00 45,451 
Current expenses ......  ....0 37,663 
Interest on deposit and other 
I anaes cskcd, Kecicicasive 23,691 

4,232,305 4,282,305 

Prorit AND Lo 's Account. 
Dr. - F Oa. £ 

Current expenses.................. 37,664 | Gross profit, as above............ 98,717 
Interest paid...............005 sere 23,691 
Dividend at 124 % per annum 18,750 | 
Reserve fund.............0..c.c000.. 8,285 | 
Reduction of premises account 1,5 0 
Officers’ pension and gratuity 

i eiiaswscetinitdcd der ceostbas 1,500 | 
Rebate on bills not duecarried | 

to new account.. ... . ......... 3,955 | 
Balance carried forward ...... 8,372 | 

| 

98.717 | 93,717 

AND NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT BANK, 
LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 
held on August 6th :—The directors of the London and North- 
Western District Bank, Limited, have now the pleasure of pre- 
senting to the members their report and balance-sheet, made up 
to the 30th June, 1885. The number of shares allotted is 2,314, 
representing 11,5701 capital subscribed, of which amount 
6,8951 3s is paid up. The numberof members is94. The gross 
receipts for the half-year amount to 67,5301. The sum received 
in the banking and deposit departments is 59,9311. The Lalance 
now standing to the credit of current and deposit accounts 1s 
21,0261. The advances to customers and discounts during the 
half-year amount t» 4,291/, and the advances repaid amount to 
3,5591. The balance-sheet shows that during the half-year the 
operations of the bank have resulted in a gross profit of 8261. 
This sum, added to 191, balance of last account, will amount to 
8451. After deducting interest due on deposit and current 
accounts and all expenses, there remains an available balance 
of 2161, out of which your directors recommend that a dividend 
be paid for the half-year at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum on 
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the paid-up capital ; and that the balance remaining, 91, be 
carried forward to profit and loss new account. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1585. 

LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. £ 
Deposit and current accounts ... 21,926) Cash in hand and at bankers...... 8,799 
Suspense and other accounts .... 2,594! Money at short notice ............... 4,175 
COUR RIE WIP oie can cnnecccecaececnces 6,895 Loans and advances... ............. 22,635 

TG FINO vis xen ttncsanaisanie’ 700 | Bills discounted..................0.ccc0e 702 
Balance from last account ......... 19 | Office furniture and stock ......... 120 
Net profit for the half-year......... 197 

31,431 31,431 

Prorit AND’ Loss Account. 

Dr. £ |}. Co £ 
Interest on deposits, &c............. 415 | Balance from last account ......... 19 
Current expenses .........0c0csse.00 214 | Gross profits for half-year ......... 826 
Dividend at the rate of 6 per 

cent. per annum  .........606-..008 207 | 
Balance carried to profit and loss 9| 

845 345 

LONDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly 
meeting, held on August 4th :—The directors have to report 
that the net profits of the bank for the half-year ending 30th 
June last, after making decuctions on account of interest, 
current expenses, and bad and doubtful debts, are 16,109I, 
which, with 2,7501, brought forward from 31st December last, 
leaves an available balance of 18,859]. From this amount the 
directors recommend the payment of a dividend to the share- 
holders at the rate of 6 percent. per annum, free of income 
tax, that 1,000/ be written off bank premises account, and 2501 
added to the clerks’ guarantee and provident fund, and that 
the balance of 8,6091, including rebate, be carried forward to the 
next account. 

BALANCE-SHEET—J une 30, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. Be | ASSETS. £ 
Current and deposit accounts 2,953,836 | Cash in hand, and at Bank of 
TIONG bce iincessavscpennnass Mil | —_ England «00... cs.seeeeeeesere eee 453,051 
Advices, letters of credit, cir- | Money at call, & short notice 310,322 

Cular notes, Kc. ......<.0cc0-5 ss 42,031 | Securities of, or guaranteed 
Capital paid up... . 300.000} by, the British Government 
NG: COE is senssecenideta! diciae 40,000 of which 57,000 is lodged for 
Balance brought forward ...... 2,750} public avcounts) .........--+++ 323,947 
Net profit for the half-year | Metropolitan Board of Works 
ending 30th June, 1885 ...... 26,109; 3) per Cent. stock at par ... 10,000 

| Do do (reserve fund)... 40,000 
| Commissioners of Sewers 34 
| percent. loan at 96............ 24,060 
| Indian and Colonial Govern- cs 
| ment Stocks ...........-000 e004 472,417 
| Railway stocks, and other se- 
Do WIE Lain cncttichaacaceswnnnts 1:6,£35 
| Bills discounted :— 
| (a) Three months and under 504,312 
| (+) Exceeding three months ... 74,350 
Loans and advances ............ 821,414 
Liability of customers for 2 
ACCEPTANCES «2... 00. cee eee errors nil 

Bank premises, furniture and 
MECH GS 00. .cccersacesserenceaneces 108,898 

| Outstanding advices, stamp, 
| premises not occupied by 

the bank, B6......cccesessccceceee 95,480 

3,354,726 3,354,726 

Prorit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. s i Ce £ 
Int rest accrued and paid...... . &794/ Balance brought from last 
Current expenses ........6.ccccecceces 2ISVIT | — ACCOUNE... «ree ere verene cee cereerees 2,750 
Dividend at the rate of 6 per cent. | Gross profits for the half-year ... 54,200 

POP AUMUM ...0...6:<ccccrenrcd snore DAG} 
Premises account ..,......0. «+. 1,000} 
Clerks’ guarantee and provident 

GURI Sas. 5. cc usgnenehen-¢/ apctaenenniany 250 | 
Rebate on bills not due ............. 3,305! 
Balance carried forward............ 4,904 

56.950! 56,950 

LONDON TRADING BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting, 

on July 26th :—In presenting the fourteenth half-yearly report 

to the shareholders, the directors draw attention to the satis- 

factory progress made by the bank in its general business during 

the past six months. The subscribed capital now stands at 

20,300!. The total receipts for the half-year amount to 295,762, 

The amount on deposit, current and other accounts stands at 

20,8341. Theinvestments amount to 4,226’. The greater portion 

of this sum is immediately realisable. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
: ASSETS £ 

LIABILITIES. & ; pee =m 

i ori diendeias 20,300 Capital unpaid........ seseeanerseees 16, 

i ae and other Bank premises, furniture, &c. 445 

neeaani abbas ee 20,934 Bills discounte d, and 

heepeetnin ind abe pel, BANNNNeias—-seeieed 17,628 
cher li bilities . bodman 129 Consols and Colonial bonds... 1,194 

acer . 3 profit and loss... naweied 249 Railway preference and ordi- 

ss é nary Shares ..........--+-- ~e 1,920 

House property and othe 

SOCUTILICS .......-.--+ 2+ eene ee eee 1112 

Cash in hand and at the 

National Bank............-++-0» 3,446 

41,772. 41,772 
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PROFIT AND LOss AccouUNT. 

& 5 
Balance from last account ... 

189 | Gross profits for half-year 
491 

80 

107 

Current expenses for half-year 
Amountto be carried to reserve 

Dividend at the rate of 5 per 
cent. per annum 

Balance carried to credit of 
next account, including re- 
bate on bills discounted 

928 

LONDON AND WESTMINSTER BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meet- 

ing on July 15th :—The directors’ report that, after providing 
for all bad and doubtful debts, paying the income tax, appro- 
priating 2,000/ towards the buildings of the bank, and making 
provision towards the pension and life insurance funds, the net 
profits for the last half-year amount to 231,928/. The directors 
now declare a dividend to the shareholders of 8 per cent. for the 
half-year upon the paid-up capital of 2,800,000/, carrying for- 

THE ECONOMIST. 

ward an undivided profit of 7,928/. 
BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. 
Current accounts and de- 

i 25,062,103 

agents, rebate on bills dis- 
counted not yet due, and 
other funds 

Acceptances 
Liabilities by endorsement 

(bills negotiated for cus- 
II ccivctescderssscccabnces 

Capital paid up 
Rest or surplus fund... ..... 
Net profits of the past half- 

548,985 
355,416 

231,928 

30,679,501 

ASSETS. 
Cash in hand and at Bank of 

England 
Money at call and short 
OG vo sisss ovenesconenednvesenss 

Securities of the Imperial 
Government (of which 
1,000,000/ stock is lodged 
for Metropolitan Board of 
Works) 

& 

4,044,569 

3,964,750 

4,451,883 

750,000 

16,130,614 
Liability of customers for 

acceptances, as per contra 
Liability of customers for 
endorsement, as per contra 

Bank premises .......... apace 

855,416 

37,609 
344,560 

80,679,501 
PrRoFiT AND Loss ACCOUNT. 

Dr. 
Total expenditure ............... 
Dividend, at the rate of 8 per 

cent. for the last half-year 
Balance of undivided profit, 

carried to next account ... 
Rest or surplus fund..,......... 

£ 
87,377 

7,923 
1,643,460 

1,962,765 

LONDON 

224,009 | 

Cr. 
Rest or surplus fund, 8ist 
December, 18°4 

Gross profits of the last half- 
year, after appropriating 
2,000 towards the buildings 
of the bank, paying the in- 
come tax, and makin 
vision for all ba 
doubtful debts 

1 

£ 

319,305 

962,765 

AND YORKSHIRE BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on July 17th :—The annexed accounts for the half-year 
ending 30th June last show that after providing for interest, 
expenses, and bad and doubtful debts, there remains a net 
profit of 6,3211, including the balance of 1,884! brought forward 
from last account. Out of this the directors propose to declare 
a dividend for the half-year, free of income tax, at the rate of 5 
per cent. per annum, which will absorb 3,614. 
a balance of 2,707/ to be carried forward to next account. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 39, 1885. 
LIABILITIES. 

Capital paid up 
Reserve fund 
Balance on current accounts 

and fixed deposits 
London agents’ acceptances on 

account of customers 
Drafts on agents and other 

liabilities 
Balance of profit and loes 

2,000 

37,811 

133,808 
6,321 

852,914 

528,424 | 

Money lent at call and short 
date on Governmentand other 
marketable securities 

Securities, consisting of Govern- 
ment and municipal bonds, 

Bank premises, &c 
Bills discounted 

securities 
Liabilities of customers for 

London agents’ acceptances 
per contra, 37,81°1 (loss deposits 
in cash against the same, 

and other 

Prorit aNnp Loss Account. 
Dr. 

Current expenses ........ 
Interest on current and 

accounts, incjuding rebate ... 
Dividend for h@lf-year at 5 per 

cent. per annum 

deposit 

3,614 

£ Cr. 
8,370 | Balance brought from last 

7,234 | 
account 

Gross profits for half-year, after 
making allowance for b 
doubtful debts — 

Carried to next account 2,707 

This will leave 

{ ASSETS. £ 
144,550 | Cash on hand and with bankers 114,516 

36,108 

107,913 
42,372 

544,795 

£ 

1,884 

20,041 

21,925 

MANCHESTER AND COUNTY BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half- 

meeting held on J a 24th :—The directors have rine ig 4 
presenting to the shareholders the annexed statement of 
accounts for the half-year ended 30th June, 188h, on reference 
to which it will be seen that, including the balance of 4,4001 
brought forward from the previous half-year, there is now a net 
profit of 64,8701 to be appropriated. The directors propose to 

21,925 

[Oct. 17, 1885. 
deal with this amount as follows: 10,000/ to reserve fund, thus 
raised to 515,000/ ; 51,6141 to pay a dividend at the rate of 15 
per cent. per annum, and to provide for income tax ; 3,2561 to 
be carried forward to the profit and loss account of the present 
half-year. The directors have to announce that Mr Benjamin 
Armitage, M.P., has been appointed a direccor of the bank. 

BALANCE-SHEET- June 80, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. 
Capital paid up 660,0C0 | Cash on hand, at call, and at 
Reserve fund 505,000 short notice............s..006..-00. 2,218,806 
Unpaid dividends 5,570 | Bills of exchange, advances on 
Rebate of bills on hand ......... 11,994 current accounts, and loans 
Cenppoes rofit,asbelow 64,869| on securities, including cus- 
Due by the bank on current, | tomers’ liability on the bink’s 

deposit, and other accounts 5,541,068 | acceptances 
Acceptances by the bank 99,810 | Investments : 

| 250,980/ 9s 8d at 90 ............ 
Ditto in 24 per cent. annuities : 

80,0001 at 87 ; 
| Bank property account: p 

mises in Manchester and 
branch Off1C€S 4... ....eccevceeses 

225,837 

82,032 

6,888,311 | 
Prorit AND Loss Account. 

& | Cr. 
Balance, December 81, 1884 

51,614 | Gross profit for the hal!-year, 
10.40) | after making provision for bad 

and doubtful debts, 87,3701 (less 
expenses at head office and 
branches, directors’ and audi- 
tors’ remuneration, 26,9001) ... 

6,888,311 

Dr 
Dividend of 12 2s 6d_ per share, 

and provision for income tax 
To POROTVO RANG o..0000000805 scccecs 
Balance carried forward 

£ 
4,400 

60,470 

64,¢70 

MERCHANT BANKING COMPANY OF LONDON, 
LIMITED. 

The following statement was issued on July 29th :—The 
directors, in redeeming the promise made at the last general 
meeting to issue an exceptional haif-yearly circular, beg now to 
submit the following report to the'’shareholders. The directors 
wish to remind the shareholders that so long as there exists any 
portion of the debit balance of 28,0001, which was brought 
forward from last year’s accounts, no dividend can be paid. 
The depression in mercantile circles—and, consequently, in the 
articular business of this company—has not only continued, 
ut has been intensified during the past six months, thereby 

restricting the volume of business on which the profits depend ; 
but it may be a source of gratification to the shareholders to 
know that the business of the company, since the 3lst December 
last, indicates fair progress, and would (but for the debit 
balance mentioned above) have justified the directors in declar- 
ing an interim dividend, In the liquidation of old outstandings 
(the loss on which had been already estimated in the last state- 
ment of accounts) some progress has been made, but the directors 
do not consider the present a favourable time to press the sale 
of valuable property. The new capital of 75,0001 has been paid 
up. The financial resources of the company are well in hand, 
and ample for all its requirements. The accounts of the com- 

ny will be submitted, as usual, at the annual meeting, so soon 
after the 3lst December as may be practicable, and the directors 
have reason to believe that they will be satisfactory. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE BANKING COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

The following report will be submitted at the annual meeting 
to be held on October 22nd:—The directors have pleasure in 
submitting to the proprietors the annexed statement of profit 
and loss for the year ending the 30th September last: Dr. 
Amount of net profit for the year ending 30th September, 1885, 
11,5941. Cr. Dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum to 
the 31st March, 1885, 5,000/; dividend at the rate of 10 per 
cent. per annum to the 30th September, 1885, 5,000/; income 
and property tax, 2851 ; balance, 1,309/, to be appropriated as 
follows : 1,0001 to bank premises and furniture account, 3091 to 
reserve fund. 

BALANCE-SHEET~—September 80, 1885. 
LIABILITIES, S) ASSETS. 

Paid-up capital Cash at head office, branches, 
Reserve fund and London agents, Govern- 
Notes in circulation ment and other securities, and 
Amount due on current, deposit, bills of exchange 

Advances to customers on cur- 
a. accounts, notes of hand, 
c. 

188,661 
and other accounts 

Net profit for the year ending 
80th September, 1885, after 
providing for interest due to 
customers, rebate, directors’ 
fees, salaries, and other ex- 
penses, 11,594/ (less dividend 
paid to 3lst March, 5,0000; 
and income tax, 285!) 

533,597 

487,057 

708,644 
— 

703,644 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE UNION BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meet- 

ing, held on July 22nd :—The statement of. profit and loss for 
the past half-year, certified by the auditors, Messrs Price, 
Waterhouse, and Co., showed that the net profits, after pro- 
viding for bad debts and rebate of bills under discount, amounted 



Oct. 17, 1885. ] 

total, 21,7261. 
BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. z ASSETS, 
Capital paid-up ........:seccceeees 240,000 | Cash in hand and at London 
Guarantee fund ...............0006 204,686 SE ities 300 ccna ia hacen a ok 76,046 
Amount due by the bank on Government securities, Indian , 

deposit and currentaccotints 1,229,272 aranteed railway stock, 
Drafts and notes in circulation 45,205 ebenture and _ preference 
Profits for the half-year ......... 21,726 | stocks, other investments and 

bills of exchange.................. 526,828 
Bank premises, &. ............... 20,423 
Advances on current accounts, 

promissory notes, and mort- 
gaged securities........00........ 1,117,592 

1,740,889 1,749,889 

STE GORI a2 iis as cirs cas hceta ea catehla hos ens vides tskcesé 8 cinccsace ounnee 
Guarantee fund, January 1, 1885.............0s.cosescoresecsscccees 204,686 
BUF PINS BUCKS, SUNS GO, DOG vs ceissisiacccseesccsciseg cvvccecescoccee 4,592 

Total of capital and guarantee fund ,, .............. 00. 449,278 

NORTH-EASTERN BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on August lst:—The annexed accounts show that the 
balance of profit, after payment of all expenses, provision for 
bad and doubtful debts, and allowance for depreciation on 
premises and fittings, and for rebate on bills, amounts to 
9,999; of this amount it is recommended that 6,882/ be 
appropriated to the payment of a dividend upon the ordinary 
shares for the half-year of 3s 6d per share, free of income 
tax, being at the rate of 5i1 6s 8d per cent. per 
annum, and that the balance of 3,117] be carried forward. The 
directors regret having to report that a vacancy has occurred at 
the board, caused by the lamented death of R. W. Hodgson, 
Esq. The board have elected Col. Sheppee, of Picktree House, 
Chester-le-Street, to succeed Mr Hodgson. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1685. 
LIABILITIES £ AssBTS, £ 

Capital paid up .........scsececsees 255,950 | Government securities ............ 82,680 
ODOR US FORD oo. cscstccvscencosseanss 58,000 | Corporation, debenture and pre- 
Amount due on deposit and ference stocks ..................000 70,807 

current accounts, and to Mortgages and other invest- 
Correspondents  .........ccsseeeee i i” res 88,415 

RECO PTRROOD 5 ios iis escoicstscctsotens nil. | Bills discounted, loans to custo- 
Profit and loss:—Balance at OO, casecciscccsscincnsoceyees GUNES 

SECS. TC, BA: sicsvvsideosissined 8,119} Preliminary expenses ............ t 
Net profit for half-year eading Bank premises, furniture, &c. 3 

80th June, 1885, as below ...... 6,880} Cash on hand, and at Bank of 
TE avin isivce cexieovinessaseins 70,923 

995,233 995, 238 

PRoFiT AND Loss Account. 
Dr. £ Cr. 

Current expenses ............c0.00 6,097 | Gross profit, after providing for 
ON ee eee 689} bad and doubtful debts......... 14,830 
Rebate on bills not due ......... 1,264 
Balance, net profit ...............04 6,£80 

14,830 14,830 

PARR’S BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted to the meeting on July 

24th :— The directors have had before them the audited 
balance-sheet of the bank at 30th June, 1885, and they beg to 
report that the profits for the half-year, after providing amply 
for all bad and doubtful debts, have been satisfactory. The 
directors recommend that there be now declared for the half- 
year ending 30th June an interim dividend at the rate of 15/ 
per cent. per annum, free of income tax, and payable on and 
after 3lst July. After providing for this dividend there 
remains a considerable balance, which is carried forward to 
the next account. The position and prospects of the business 
continue to be in every way satisfactory. The directors regret 
to announce the death of their colleague, Mr Christopher 
Atkinson, 

PRESTON BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the annual meeting, 

held on August 8th:—The directors have to report that the 
total profit for the year, after paying interest on customers 
balances and making provision for bad and doubtful debts, is 
30,6741, which with 2,970, the balance from last year's account, 
makes a total of 33,6441. After deducting salaries, vote to 
directors, current expenses, income tax and rebate, the net 
surplus is 21,842/. Of this amount 5,000/ is required for pay- 
ment of 10 per cent. per annum on the “A” capital. The 
interim dividend paid in February last on the ordinary capital 
was at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, and the directors now 
recommend a further dividend upon that stock at the same rate 
for the half year ending 30th Junelast. These payments absorb 
14,8841, and of the residue the directors propose to place 3,6201 
to the reserve fund, which with the interest accrued, together 
with 880/, the amount of premiums received on 51 shares allotted 
during the year, will make a total addition of 6,000/ to that 
fund, thus raising it to 56,0001, leaving 3,338! to be carried for- 
ward to next account. An increase appears in the bank property 
accoumt caused by payments in connection with the recent re- 
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tc 21,7261, which they resolved to appropriate as follows: to 
payment of dividend of 11s per share on 30,000 shares, 16,5001 ; 
income tax, 634/; surplus carried to guarantee fund, 4,592/— 

building of the Fleetwood premises and the purchase of a site 
at Chorley, where it is intended to establish a branch of the 
bank as soon as the necessary building iserected. The directors 
congratulate the shareholders on the result of the year’s working, 
which notwithstanding the depression that has prevailed in the 
trade of the district, and the low value of money which has 
ruled during the greater portion of the year, has enabled them 
to maintain the same rate of dividend on the increased capital 
_ bank, and also to add a substantial amount to the reserve 

und. 
BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

: _ LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. £ 
Capital paid up ................... 149,475 | Bank I icv cccunscccdocnescons 23,336 
Reserve fund, with interest | Bills discounted, advances on 
WOVE otek codinin * Ge | current accounts, and special 

Amount due by bank on current | loans on security ............... 973,739 
deposit and other accounts... 1,131,174 ! Investments in New 3 per Cents., 

Balance from last year, 2,9701; India bonds, and other secu- 
profit for the yeay, 30,6741; , eden 198,493 
together, 33,644/ (! deduc- {Cash in hand, at banking 
tions as below, 19,2120) ......... 14,432 | agents, and at call............... 201,893 

1,397,461 1,397,461 

ProFiIt AND Loss Account. 

Dr. 2 + Ca. £ 
Current expenses andincome tax 8,759 Balance from last year’saccoznt 2,970 
Rebate on bills discounted and not Gross profits for the year ......... 30,674 

yet due and interest on deposit | 
SOONG 61s... coatrecksieanmpecnnmens 2,548 | 

Vote to directors to 30th June, 
MOU cscectvesdnvnsecdeceeatecoiradae 500 | 

Dividends at 10 = cent. per 
annum for half-year ending 
3lst December, 1884............... 7,410 | 

Dividends at 10 per cent. per 
annum for half-year ending 
30th June, 1885 ............cceccseee 7,474 

NRCG DID aiiiecikeccnnccceneineasacs 3,620 | 
Balance carried to next account 3,338 

33,644 33,644 

ROYAL EXCHANGE BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was presented at the meeting held on the 

31st July :—The directors beg to submit to the proprietors the 
annexed balance-sheet and profit and loss account for the half- 
year ending 30th June, 1885. Including 5481 brought forward 
from last account there remains (after making deductions for 
interest on deposit accounts, current expenses, ordinary bad 
debts, &c., and rebate on bills not yet due), a net profit of 
1,6441 subject, however, to provision for an extraordinary bad 
debt for 1,933/ incurred this half-year through Mr B. G. Gold- 
smid, the absconding stockbroker, which has been provided for 
out of the reserve fund. The directors propose to pay a dividend 
for the half-year at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, carrying 
forward 4941. During the half-year a compromise has been 
effected with one of the debtors of the Metropolitan Bank, 
Limited, under which a considerable sum has been received in 
cash and in bills extending over a long period. These bills have 
been taken over by this bank. The directors, in valuing the 
securities representing the balance at debit of the reconstruction 
account, think that a possible loss of 1,000 may be incurred on 
realisation, and have transferred this amount from reserve fund, 
leaving a balance of 5,0901 at debit of the reconstruction 
account. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 39, 1835. 
LIABILITIES. a | ASSETS. 

Capital paid up ............secssesesees 67,477 | Cash on hand, at Bank of Eng- 
MINE EIEN osc cns cic axancceanionceices 2,067 SCID cscthiincsntminisaimnesigecten 25,711 
Current, deposit, and other ac- BCT RONEN, seecnt ane vinateeenepnsegsainnns 4,600 
CIE sciccvimuincsvicivianiabticlaes 96,185 | Bills discounted, loans,arnd other 

Bills negotiated, as per contra ... WO t . COCCI ine cds cccccccececs ccccesccsens 120,146 
Rebate on bills discounted......... 552 | Stamps....... acini 287 

1,644 | Bills negotiated, per contra ...... 195 
| Goodwill, furniture, and fittings 2,091 
Metropolitan Bank, Limited— 

balance at debit of reconstruc- 

Balance of profit and loss ......... 

GIGTE MORON on ccstecicccctevtcccnnee ,090 

158,12) 158,120 

PROFIT AND LOss Account. 
Dr. £ Cr. £ 

Current expenses ..........++-s:s00e0e 2,280 Balance of profit and loss, as per 

Interest, discount, rebate, &c...... GEE Fnah QCOORE 2.n.cn ccc cccecccccccccccese 548 

Directors’ remuneration (relin- Rebate on bills from last account 418 

quished by them) 7507 | Gross profits for the half-year...... 3,903 

Extraordinary provision for bad | Transfer from reserve fund as pro- 
and doubtful debts, per contra 1,933 vision for bad and doubtful 

Dividend at the rate of 4 per cent. | debt, per COMET ...c00...ceeeeeeeeees 1,933 

per annum for the half-year ... 1,150 
Balance carried forward ,.,......... 494 

_-— j —_—_—- 

6,802 ! 2 

SHEFFIELD AND HALLAMSHIRE BANK. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 

held on July 17th :—The directors have to report that after pay- 

ment of all the expenses of the bank, reserving rebate on bills 

not due, and making provision for bad and doubtful debts, the 

net profits are 26,3641. Out of this sum the following amounts 

have been paid, viz. : 10,500/ for interim dividend at the rate 

of 10 per cent. per annum for the half-year ending 31st 

December, 1884, and 708! for income tax, leaving the sum of 

15,1551 unappropriated. A dividend after the rate of 10 per 

cent. per annum for the half-year ending 30th June last, 

amounting to 10,500/, is now declared, toge-her with a bonus 
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of 10s per share, 4,200/, both free of tax, making 12 per cent. 
for the year; and the directors recommend that the balance, 
4551, be added to the surplus fund, which will make that fund 
to stand at 89,221/. The directors nominate Mr Arthur 
Marshall Chambers, of Tapton Lodge, Tapton House road, 
Sheftield, coal and iron master, and a managing director of 
Messrs Newton, Chambers, and Co., Limited, of the Thorn- 
cliffe Iron Works, as incoming director in the place of Mr J. W. 
Hawksley, the retiring director. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1855, 

LIABILITIES, i ASseTs. £ 
Pabd- Sp copie, ......000500.<, sésense90 210,000 | Bills discounted, and balances 
RT ROIS. 560 < vissanenwouiaetoess 89,221 owing by customers .........++. 815,976 
Due by the bank on current ac- | Cash in the bank, and in agents’ E 

counts, deposit receipts (in- | RAAB .........cccvssscerrerevesceveeess 128,407 
cluding interest to this day), | Consols, debentures, and other 
notes in circulation, and re- investments ..... ...........0s00e88 140,992 
bate on bills in the bank ...... 787,454 | Bank premises and furniture... 16,000 

Dividend for the half-year, after 
the rate of 10 per cent. per 
DRS: acess bncopeinh ene skaeasvaeane 10,500 | 

Bonus of 10s per share, being 2 
per cent. per annum... .......0 4,200 

1,101,375 | 1,101,375 

Prorit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. ot . Ce. 
Dividend for the half-year ending | Balance of unappropriated 

3ist December, 1884, at the | profits, 30th June, 1384 ......... 88,765 
rate of !0 per cent. perannum 10,500 Amount of profit, after payment 

Dividend for the half-year end- | OF EXPENSES .....ceeeerseveees ctaveney 26,364 
ing 30th June, 1385, at the 
RIE TURD iceiditinnsascsteeaneecaniee 10,500 | 

Bonus of 10s per share on 8,400 
shares, being 2 per cent. per 
annum On the paid-up capital 4,200 
I TNE ca vaccsis snvatl.s theenneebous 708 
Balance carried GOWN .....0......6- 89,221 

115,129 | 115,129 

SHEFFIELD UNION BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED: 
The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 

held on July 23rd :—The depression in trade which has pre- 
vailed .for so long a period, and the low value of money which 
has characterised a large portion of the past year, have not been 
favourable to banking profits. The results of the year are, 
therefore, considered by your directors as satisfactory. After 
payment of all the expenses of management, and the income 
tax, the profits are 13,1671. If to this be added 98/, the 
unappropriated balance of the preceding year, there is a total of 
13,2651. Of this the shareholders have already received an 
interim dividend of 7s 6d per share, amounting to 5,6251. And 
another dividend of 7s 6d per share is now declared (making 
with the interim dividend 74 per cent. for the year) and requir- 
ing 5,625/, leaving a balance of 2,015/ to be carried forward to 
next year. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1835. 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 
CE TD osicvnccs cin rncerncee 150,000 | Cash in hand, with Bank of Eng- 
ONE BONE oni iced ssvestroticnooe 10,000} land and other bankers at 
Amount due on deposit,current, call or short notice... ......... 61,009 

and other accounts ............ £04,966 | Bills discounted, advances on 
Bills rediscounted® ............... 13,25%| current accountsand loanson 
Profitand loss account: Balance 

30th June, 1884, 98! ; profit Government securities, New 24 
for the year, 13,1671 (less in- per Cont. stock.........scescsces oe 9,720 
terim dividend, 5,625d) ......... 7,640|Debenture and preference 

shares, stocks, bank shares,&c. 35,124 
Bank premises and furniture... 15,120 

RUUNE . scedn. vchbsnnbaneatow esis 564,890 

685,263 ‘ 
* With the Bank of England, under the ee 

Parliamentary Composition Agreement, 
in lieu of a note issue. 

STUCKEY’S BANKING COMPANY. 
The following is the balance-sheet to June 30th :— 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1865. 

[Oct. 17, 1885. 

UNION BANK OF LONDON, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the meeting held on 

July 15th :—The directors have to report that the net profits 
of the bank for the six months ending 30th June last, after pay- 
ment of all charges, and making full provision for all bad and 
doubtful debts, are 106,726/, which, with 5,401/ brought forward 
from 31st December last, amount to 112,127/. Out of this sum 
the directors now declare a dividend for the last six months at 
the rate of 124 per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital, clear 
of income tax. After payment of such dividend, amounting to 
106,562/, the balance, 5,5651, will be carried forward to profit and 
loss new account. The directors regret to announce that since 
the last meeting, John Arthur Barton, Esq., has resigned his 
seat at the Board, on account of ill-health. To fill the vacancy 
so caused they have elected Henry Wilson Demain Saunders, 
Esq., a duly-qualified proprietor, a director of the bank. 

BALANC£-SHEET—June 39, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 

Capital paid up................0000 1,705,000! Cash in hand .............0.c:e0c0es 1,181,122 
Reserve fund — Invested in Con- » in Bank of England ...... 1,164,849 

sols, and New 3 per Cents., as | Money at call and at short 
POR WONGEW aoe s cccrccivcisescocses 850,000} MObICE .......cccscceeeeeeeeeeeereeee 1,639,500 

Deposits and current accounts 13,346,978 Investments — 
ABDOMEN ionic casceveissocsecens 1,214,646) Securitiesof and guaranteed ; 

Liabilities by iodorsement on by the BritishGovernment 1,581,788 
foreign bills sold ............... 11,577; Indian Government stock 

Other liabilities..................... 140,245) BD OG 65: ccsicdn cosacssveess 271,133 
Rebate on bills not due ......... 10,467; British railway debenture 

Balance brought forward ...... 5,401 stock and bonds ............ 310,000 
Net profit for the half-year | Indian railway guaranteed 

ending 30th June, 1885 ....... 106,726! DN es, ashavacshcs cédose sts 49,812 
Reservefund—-50,0001 Consols; 

420,000 New 3 per Cents... 850,000 
Bills discounted —(a) Th ee 

monthsand under............ 5,850,740 

(b) Exceeding three months 192,590 

Loans and advances ..........+5 2,556,354 
Liabilities of customers on ac- 7 

ceptances, as per contra . 1,214,646 
Liabilities of customers for in- . 
dorsements, as per contra... 11 57 

Bank premises ...........000eeere+ 476,721 
Other assets, being interest due 

on investments, KC .......0006+ 39,908 

17,891,040 17,391,040 

Prorit AND Logs Account. 

De. £ Cr. £ 
Interest accrued and paid to Profit unappropriated on 31st : 
\OOIIIINT 05 acne cos as rinicitnn 67,330) December, 1884........ 0. 5,401 

Salaries and other expenses at | Gross profit for the half-year 
head office and branches ... 53,544 ending 30th June, 1885, 

Rebate on bills not due ......... 10,467| after making provision for 

Dividend at the rate of 125 per all bad and doubtful debts, 
cent, per annum ............... 

Balance, being undivided 
profit carried forward to the 
next half-year ...............00 5,565 | 

243 468 | 243,468 

1°6,562| payment of income tax, and 
provision for pension fund —- 233,067 

UNION BANK OF MANCHESTER, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the annual meeting, 

held on July 29th :—The directors beg to submit their report, 
balance-sheet, and profit and loss account for the year ending 
30th June, 1885. The last half of the year has been marked by 
a reduction in the value of money to a point previously 
unknown, and by a difficulty in employing money safely, and, 
at the same time, remuneratively. The directors have, there- 
fore, decided to pay a dividend for the half-year at the rate of 
81 per cent. per annum, making the dividend for the financial 
year 9! per cent. The profits for the year, after dcducting 
rebate of bills on hand, and making allowance for bad and 
doubtful debts, amount to 78,948]; amount brought forward 
from last profit and loss account, 2,4561; together, 81,404. 
Expenses at head office and thirty-six branches and sub-branches, 
38,1691 ; a dividend for the half-year ending 31st December, 

SO cemneine. . Lis aes ASsETS. 1884, at the rate of 101 per cent. per annum, free of income tax, 

"pode ..---.-.----..--, SAL tec Remeeee ae 22,0001 ; a dividend for the half-year ending 30th June, 1880, 
Notes and drafts in circula- aid sand the above, 32,0001 Consols at the rate of 8/ per cent. per annum, free of income tax, 17,6001 ; 
GN: ceudbeubictat’s sis ehenss saebens J | are lodged against inland alance co i 7} j 351. Capital i és eee 208 950 cuneedt aaa aie we balance carried forward to next profit and loss account, 3,635/ 

Reserve fund.............0.s00000008 / i gy EEE 2 t-SHEET— Do. tobsedded .. $8004 Metropolitan Suad'al Works RARER nr tae are. 
Undivided profit brought for- and Bank of England stock 235,090 LIABILITIBS. £ | ASSETS. £ 
Sac 5 crdehs ys tive eess nde 5,559 | Canadian and Turkish stock, P Capital paid up .......-...-c00+ «.. 440,000 Bills on hand, and loans to 

Balince of profit for the half- guaranteed by the English DRSDOO CTI peccck cc. ccccedccurreass | PORE TD  CUCUIDR recs svesenconeseces ... 1,882,448 
year, after adding the above | Government :..... eee 110,330 | Current and deposit accounts, Accepted bil's, as per contra 
2,500l to reserve .......... 43,660 | India Four, Three and a-Half, : and rebate of bills on hand... 2,029,405 | — RONNIE 5. desi esiscnssnds. 16,971 

and Three per Cent. stock. . 270,698 | Accepted bills ..............se00.0++ 16,971 Cash on hand, at call, and at 
Dutch Two and a-Half per Balance of profit and loss uc- tI UIOUIDA sta nck a gescicccsness 572,877 

Cent. stock, Swedish and count, June 80, 1884, 2,456/ ; | Consols, Indian Government 
Prussian bonds.................. 42.619 profit for the year, 78,9461 ; Securities, Corporation stocks 

Colonial and City bonds ...... 262,316 together, 81,4042; (less ex- | and railway preference 
English and Indian railway nses and appropriation, as SAMIR Sic. ite tc vecinvees’’ TERR 
eames and debenture Cohen DIGI oieinccsressnctecmene 21,235 | Bank premises, &c. .. ..........+6 43,110 

i RR 284,09 —— ee 
English and Indian railway ai) 2,043,611 | 2,643,611 

preference and ordinary 
I cimetie clita 7.3% Prorit AND Loss Account. 

| Short loans to brokers ......... 100,009 Dr. £ Cr. £ 
co eeeneinee and branches. 412,220 | Total expenses ................ 4... 38,168 | Balance of profit from last year’... 2,456 

: mo iscounted, loans, and Interim dividend paid............... 22,000 | Profit for the year, after paying 
m NPR sa rciomiceniquapiiiens 2,036,980 |. Balance to be divided, 21,2351, as income tax, and making allow- 

TK PPEMISES ....0...seseeeseerere 44,799 follows: dividend at the rate ance for had and doubtful debts 
Othrer estate .......c.ccocceccassccees 18,000 

£263,655 
* This amount does not include acceptances, 24,2541, 

5,263,655 

of 81 per cent. per annum ...... 17,600 | (less rebate of bills on hand, 
Balance forward to nextaccownt 3,635 | 3,0001)......ce.csesccesscereerseeseeeseree 18087 

_ —_— 

81,403 | 
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WAKEFIELD AND BARNSLEY UNION BANK, 

LIMITED. 

The following statement was issued as for June 30th :—The 
capital of the company is 500,000/, divided into 10,000 shares 

of 50l each. The number of shares issued is 8,000, and 2,000 

are in the process of being called up. Calls to the meal 

of 131 10s have been made, under which the sum of 108,0001 has 

been received on the 8,C00 shares. 

of the 2,000 shares, 63,6341. 

LIABILITIES. 

Amount received on issue 

£ 
13,450 

680,711 

ASSETS. £ 

Three per Cent. Consols, 82,3340 ..........cccerccscssressrccsseesersererseescee 80,700 
Bills of exchange and promissory NOteS..........0... sescecceeceeeeeceeeeseee 221,458 
Cash at bankers 44,450 
Other securicies.,....... . p bbelnell)sibiitin MRaaep tel Wei-'00 4s ondlbnin ensiasee <aleibaanta 777,887 

Debts owing to sundry persons by the company—On notes or bills 
On simple contracts 

WEST LONDON COMMERCIAL BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 
held on February 12th :—'lhe annexed accounts for the year 
ended 31st December last show that after payment of current 
expenses, and interest on account and deposit accounts, there 
remains a net protit of 2,280). After deducting from this sum 
the following amounts, viz., 568/, the interim dividend paid in 
August last, 117/ added to the premises redemption fund, and 
500/ to the special reserve fund, in all, 1,185/, there will remain 
a balance of 1,095! to be carried forward to the next account. 
After providing for rebate on bills not yet due, the directors 
propose to declare a dividend for the past half-year at such rate 
as will, with the interim dividend up to the 30th June last, 
make a total of 3 per cent. for the year, free of income tax. The 
directors regret to announce that in consequence of ill-health, 
Mr George Friend Whiteley, J.P., was compelled, in the 
month of August last, to resign his seat at the board. There 
are now two vacant seats, but the directors are hoping to fill up 
the same very shortly in connection with some important 
propositions to be submitted to a special general meeting, of 
which due notice will be given, to provide for placing the bank 
upon a stronger basis. It is with much regret that the 
directors have to record the death of Mr John Perry, who, 
from the commencement of the bank, filled the oflice of auditor. 
Mr William Sharp, the other auditor, having resigned, Messrs 
John Fisher and John Barnes (both of whom are large share- 
holders in the bavk), having kindly consented to act, were 
appointed by the directors to fill the vacancies. 

BALANCE-SHEET-— December 31, 1834. 

& ASSETS. 
28,4:9 | Preliminary expenses 
2,719 Bank premises 

Bills discounted 
Loans to customers on securities 
and in suspense 

Investments in leasehold securi- 
869 a cnc lad cdcdpniudemedadanamas 

1°,791 | Profit and loss account sundry 
| _ payments as below 
| Investments in stocks and other 

convertible securities ............ 
Cash in hand and at call 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital paid up 
Premises redemption fund 
Special reserve fund 
Amount due on current, deposit, 

and other accounts ............... 184,810 
Balance from last year, includ- 

ing rebate on bills 
Gross profits for the year 

11,168 

10,564 

21,510 
27,893 

232.160 | 232,160 

Prorit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. £ Cr. £ 
Current expenses 5,330 Balance brought from last year’ 
Interest paid to customers IE Or MINE, oo oiccacesencqaucaiielnadaie 869 
wividend t» sharcholders, Febru- Gross profits tor the year, as 

ary, 1884 426) above 10,790 
Amount written off preliminary 
expenses 50 | 

Interim dividend, August, 1834 563 
Amount carried to premises re- 
demption fund 

Amount carried to special re- 
serve fund 

Amount carried forward to neat 
account (including 3991, rebate 
on bills not yet due) 

117 

11,659 

WHITEHAVEN JOINT STOCK BANKING COMPANY. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 

held on August 5th :—In presenting this, which is the fifty-sixth 

annual report of the directors, they have the satisfaction of 

stating that after defraying current expenses and making allow- 

ance for all bad and doubtful debts, the profits of the bank 

for the year ending June 30th, 1885, amount to 16,376/, to 

which is added 1,816/, the balance carried forward from last 

year, making together 18,1927. According to the deed of con- 

stitution, the directors have resolved to carry the sum of 1,000! 

out of the year’s profits to the credit of the reserve fund, which 

is now 34,000/. Out of the remaining profits the directors now 

declare a dividend of 4/ per share, and a bonus of 1/ per share, 

leaving a balance of 1,758/ to be carried to next year's account. 
The income tax is also paid by the bank. 

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS for the Year cnding June guth, iss5 
d £ 

Balance for last year's account 1,816 
Net protits this year £ 
a 18,192 

Dividend at 41 per share ; 
Bonus of 11 per share 

Balance to next year’s account 

Reserve Founp. 
The reserve fund now amounts to 

BANK Property. 

Bank buildings, and other freehold property at Whitehaven, 
Mary; ort, and Penrith, valued at 

WORCESTER CITY AND COUNTY BANKING COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting held 
on August 8th :—In presenting to the shareholders their forty- 

} fourth annual report, the directors are eratified to point to asmall 
increase of profit, as compared with last year, notwithstanding 
the continued depression in agriculture and in nearly all 
branches of trade. The accompanying balance-sheet, prepared 
by your auditor, shows that after making due provision for bad 
and doubtful debts, a net profit of 25,6471 has been made, to 
which has to be added 1,616/, the amount brought forward from 
last year, making together 27,263/. Of this sum, 12.5001 was 
applied to the payment of an interim dividend at Christmas 
last, and 250/ was then placed in reduction of bank premises 
account, leaving for present appropriation 14,513/. , ‘1 he directors 
now recommend that the usual dividend of 10 per cent. per 
aunum be declared (free of income tax), absorbing 12,5001, 
and that a further sum of 250/ be written off bank premises 
account, leaving a balance of 1,763/ to be carried forward. In 
March Jast a branch of the bank was opened in Coventry, and 
is making satisfactory progress. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

£ ASSETS. 
250,000 Cash in hand and at agents... 
90,000 Government securities (Con- 

GO, TOGO). <....-.cencne + 20s 
silis of exchange .................. 
Advanc:s on current accounts, 

loans, and securitics 
Bank premises 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital paid up 
Reserve fund 
Amount due on deposit, cur- 

rent, and other accounts ... 
N. tes and drafts in circula- 

tion 
Interest due on de-osit re- 

ceipts. and rebate on bills of 
exchange current 

Profit and loss—balance, June 
30, 1881, 1,617/; net protits 
of the year after providing 
for bad debts, 25,6472 (less 
dividend paid and amount 
written off bank pr.mises 
to December 31, 1£84,! 2,750) 

1,512,415 

15,°41 

17.641 

14,514) 

1,900,411 

Prorit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. £ , Cr. £ 
General charges 25,430 Balance of profit and loss 
Dividend at 10 per cent. per account, June 3), I884......... 1,616 
annum to December 31, Gross profits of the half- 
1884, free of income tax...... year, after providing for bad 

Reduction of bank premises, debts 
December 31, 1834 

Payment of dividend at 10 per 
per cent. per annum to 
June 30, 1885, free of in- 
come tax 

Amount written off bank 
premises to June 30, 1585 ... 

Balance,unappropriated profits 
carried to next account 

1,900,411 

12,500 

250 
51,077 

12,500 | 
| 

250 | 

1,763 | 

52,693 | 52,693 

YORKSHIRE BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on August 5th :—The annexed statement of accounts for the 
half-year ending 30th June last, certified by the auditor, shows 
a profit of 27,202/, which the directors recommend should be 
appropriated as follows : 15,6251 in payment of a dividend of 
12s 6d per share, free of income tax, being at the rate of 10 per 
cent. per annum, and the balance to the contingent fund for 

bad and doubtful debts. The directors have to announce with 
great regret the death of their colleague, Mr James Kitson, who 
had been a member of the board for more than a quarter of a 

century, and who to the last took a very warm and lively 

interest in the affairs of the bank. 
BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1585. 

LIABILITIES. a | _ ASSETS. £ 

Capital paid up $12,500 | Cash and bills of exchange... 404,750 
Do for unpaid dividends 260 | Money in London at call and 

Deposits, credit balanees, and } short notice, and with bank- 

drafts on London agents | ing cerrespondents............ 

outstanding 2,330,625 | English Government securitie 

Liabilities by endorsement of | Indian Government securities, 

foreign bills negotiated for | and other first-class invest- 

customers 8,679 ment stocks seveeeees a al 

Interest on deposits and re- | Liabilities on foreign bills per 

e of discount 19,535; contra 

Nese in circulation............... 100,545 | Advanced on loans and cur- 

Reserve sur, lus fund 55,000 | _ rent accounts.........-. — 

Profit and loss account 27,202| Freehold property and fur- 

nishings 
Stamps on hand 

136,663 
124,247 

£82,209 

8,679 

1,715,225 
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JOINT STOCK BANKS OF THE ISLE OF MAN. 

DUMBELL’S BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

on August 10th:—The directors beg to submit to the share- 
holders the annexed balance-sheet and statement of profit and 
loss for the past half-year, which compares favourably with 
former years. Including the balance of 506! brought forward 
from last account, the net profit is 3,052/, which the directors 
propose to appropriate as follows: dividend at the rate of 
10 per cent. per annum, payable on and after 20th August, 
1,8451; reserve fund, 500) : reduce purchase account, 100/ ; 
balance carried forward, 607/—total, 5,052I. 
account will be reduced by 2,400). 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

The purchase 

LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ 
CREAR OEE Wie i cccenscsesonsesses 36,904} Cash in hand and at bankers... 39,603 
Deposits, current, and other Government and other securi- 
RENNIN sFisassiccs vedersnnppensese $28,042| ties, including security for 

Notes in circulation............... 26,441| issue of notes............ceeees 86,421 
Reserve fund............ siedinapen 2 15,000| Bills discounted, advances cn 
Purchase-money of Castletown currentaccounts,&c. ......... 278,413 

branch office ................s000 400| Balance of purchase of busi- 
Dividends unpaid .................. 40 NIE Ss craks sonsancotonieaiadivasiedecs 4,700 
Rebate of interest on bills Bank buildings, Peel branch... 700 
NR Aicienscncascetaeesisnesues 7 Ditto Castletown branch...... 500 

Balance of profit and loss ...... 3,053 | Addition to bank buildings...... 110 
Bank furniture .........c:ccceeeeees 570 

411,017 411,017 

Profit and Loss Account. 
Dr. £ Cr. £ 

Total amount of interest paid 
and owing on deposits,includ- 
ing rebate of interest on bills 
current, and allowance for 
bad and doubtful debts ...... 

Total amount of interest and 
commission received and 
owing to bank on sundries 
at head office and branches 10,959 

6,248 
Total amount of commission 
Se IEEE hse sicces icsncsesios 135 

Current expenses .................. 2,030 
SND eciuiincidbanshasyapcagneiauoeans 2,546 

10,959 10,959 

ISLE OF MAN BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

on August 4th :—The directors beg to refer the shareholders to 
the annexed balance-sheet and statement of profit and loss 
account as on the 30th June last, from which it will be seen that 
the net profits for the half-year, after deducting current 
expenses, and providing for bad and doubtful debts, amount to 
3,821l. This sum added to 4,919/, the unappropriated balance 
from the preceding account, makes available a total of 8,740I, 
out of which the directors recommend 3,000! to be applied in 
payment of a dividend for the half-year, on the paid-up capital, 
at the rate of 20 per cent. per annum, 7501 in a bonus at the rate 
of 5 per cent. per annum, and the balance of 4,9891 to be carried 
forward to profit and loss new account. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

THE ECONOMIST. [Oct. 17, 1885. 
proprietors the following statement and the annexed general 
balance-sheet for the financial year ended 15th April last. 
Balance at the credit of profit and loss account for the year 
ending 15th April, 1885, after providing for bad and doubtful 
debts, interest due to customers, and rebate on bills current, 
147,084); balance from preceding year, 33,170l— together, 
180,254l ; of which sum there has been applied in payment of 
half-year’s dividend at Christmas last, 70,000/ ; and in reduction 
of cost of bank offices, 5,000/. The directors recommend that 
there be now applied in payment of half-year’s dividend on 24th 
June current, at the rate of 14 per cent. per annum, free of 
income tax, 70,000/. These sums amount to 145,000/, and leaves 
35,2541 to be carried forward to the credit of profit and loss 
account for the current year, making, with 750,000/ of rest, 
surplus funds amounting to 785,255/. 

BALANCE-SHEET—April 15, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETs. £ 
Deposits and current accounts, Gold and silver coin, notes of 

with interest to this date ...10,115,010 other banks, cash balances 
Notes in circulation ............... 663,743 with London bankers, and 
Drafts and remittances out- money in London at call or 

standing, payable within 14 short notice .........s00...0 anges 1,551,466 
NUE snacenapnwestnsheedbassneastors 138,896 | Stock in 3 per cent. Consols, 

ACCOPLANTES.........cccceersecerseeees 149,369 and New 8 per Cents., 24 per 
Capital ...... hiiiemntniign banana 1,000,000 Cents., Treasury bills, Indian 
Reserve fund or rest............... 750,000 and Colonial Government 
Half-year’sdividend, payable at securities, and Metropolitan 

Midsummer......... ie og enneeiinan I. IRE cousshicvnnacvdnssiteisves pis 1,899,529 
Balance of profits carried for- Stock in Bank of England, and 

WNIIEE utacninvsisesncssbievdcakannaes $5,255} other stocks, including 4,219/ 
of the bank’s own stock ...... 626,470 

Bills under discount, and ad- 
vances on cash and credit 
III icons oxsies thc vcdeeeve .+e. 6,943,000 

Loans for short terms on stocks 
and other securities ............ 1,415,446 

Securities against acceptances 149,369 
Bank premises at head office 
AE ORIIIIOG «ain cersderes cd. 00000' 197,394 

Other heritable property yield- 
BE BOE ccs cccsercccccsserccnces++» 190,500 

12,922,273 | 12,922,273 

CALEDONIAN BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting on 
August 4th :—The directors have pleasure in presenting to the 
shareholders the annexed statement of accounts for the year 
ending 30th June, 1885. 
including the sum of 1,623/ brought forward from last year, the 
net profit for the year a 30th June, 1885, after payment of 
all expenses, rebate on bills 
tingencies, amounts to 14,645). 
of 7 per cent. per annum for the half-year ending 31st December, 

From this it will be seen that, 

, and making provision for con- 
An interim dividend at the rate 

1884, was paid on 14th February of this year. The directors 
now propose to pay a further dividend for the half-yearending 30th 
June, 1885, at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum ; to add 1,000 
to the reserve fund, which will thus be raised to 56,0001; to 

Ere ; pallet apply 500/ in reduction of bank property account ; and to carry 

Paid-up capital edith «++ 80,000 | Cash on hand and at bankers ... ane forward the balance, 1,8951, to next quate account. The 
Reserve fund, invested as per Investments representing the directors who retire at this time are—Jonathan Middleton, Esq., 

Deposits on current and other ere 4,650! Staliewmcy he 5 ia.-Weatern Davidston, Cromarty ; and Charles Fraser-Mackintosh, Esq., of 
eer on ieee 451,512 | "Railway 4% Deb. Stock, cost 4,957 | Drummond, M.P. _ The directors recommend the re-election of 
Drafisiasnedon London bankers 4,050! Lancashire and Yorkshire Mr Middleton, and that James Anderson, Esq., Procurator- 

a oF ras | apsol Midland Raiiwey 47 bert 4,927 | Fiscal, Inverness, be elected in room of Mr Fraser-Mackintosh. 
Notes in circulation ........... wove SOOUE | BROCK, C008 os nsnsenssiczcendoshves 4,926 | Mr J. Turnbull Smith, C.A., who has hitherto acted as auditor 
oS ee st eee ee sorg | Of.the bank, having accepted an important appointment in 
Profit and loss account, as per 3,0001 Great Western Railway Edinburgh, it will fall to the shareholders to appoint a successor. 
annexed statement............... 8,740 aan) — . veeees 3,465 | The names of several gentlemen of standing will be submitted 

treat Western Railway : 
"BY Deb. Stock, cost .......... 11,811 | 0 the meeting. 

5,001 Manx Northern Railway BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
. ~~ a. 43% 7. cost ... 5,000 LIABILITIES £ ASSETS £ nve r le G 

saskedniiaadiiamentins Amount due on deposit ac- Gold and silver coin, and 
against securities ; including counts and interest receipts 880,695 notes of other banks ......... 70,321 
those set apart as security Notes in circulation..........+.++ ,600 | Cash vouchers in transit, and 
for the issue of notes, and for Letters of credit and sundries short bills in the hands of 
H.M. Customs’ accounts ...... 159,860 Outstanding ........66 cereeeees 8,096 | London correspondents...... 39,1°2 

Bills discounted, remittances : Decenees Sae to banking cor- aeee = ty banking correspon- 12.982 
in transit to banki ag. respondents ..........ceeeeeeeees , GE Fis dieinimnn ous dpe acheansens99 os 
peblienia cleat nde igcoeienes on behalf of Liability of customers for 
rent accounts, &€C. .............. 314,118 SIMI sicienisovsiversbentacins 2,212| acceptances ......... c.ceeceeees 2,212 

Bank premises, &c. . aos 4085 | Reserve fund, 55,0001 ; net Investments in Government 
nitedsmaieias aia rofit for the year, 13,0231 ; ON 63,446 
559,174 550,174 a'ance brought Sarena cereus in Bank of Eng- 

i . 1,6221 ; together, 69,645/ ; and stock, home railways, 
Prorit anp Loss Account. (less interim dividend paid, and other securities ......... 77,453 

Dr. £ | Cr. £ BQEOE) curcovreress seversceesesoens 64,395 | Advances on Dills...........-+++++ 297,359 
Current expenses ........ 5 .. 0. 2,089 | Gross profits, after deducting Paid-up capital of the bank 150,000] Advances on credit accounts 266,352 
Balance (being net profit for interest paid and owing to Advances on other accounts... 315,227 half-year) carried down ...... 3,820} depositors, rebate of interest Bank property, furniture, &c. 70,784 

on bills current, commission Stamps, stationery, & ......... 1,514 
to bankers for payment of eee ae 
drafts, &., and making pro- 1,198,752 1,198,752 
vision for bad and doub ful s ODES ...scsecsesreersseesseneesseneee 6,009 PROFIT AND Loss Account. 

‘aoe ro dhe Dr. ? £ Cr. £ 
: 5,909 | Interim dividend paid on 14th Balance from 80th June, 184 1,622 

we February, 1885 ..............00+ 5,250 | Net profit for the year ending 
JOINT STOCK B Dividend at the rate aioe 80th June, 1885, after pay- 

AN cent. per annum, payable on ment of all expenses, pro- 
KS OF SCOTLAND. 17th August, 1585............... 6,000} vision for doubtful debts, * 

Resseve B08 eranansnr acursseres 1,000} and rebate on bills ....... 13,023 

BRITISH LINEN COMPANY BANK. Sua Ote anawini 
The following re ort was submitted at the annual meeting on| * CAL'S ACCOUNE ....-..-.e4e00e0+ 1,895 ee 

June 15th :—The Soto have pleasure in submitting to the 14,645 14,645 
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ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND. 

The following report was submitted at the meeting held on June 
2nd :—The net profits of the half-year, which ended. on 11th 
April last, after all necessary deductions, amounted to 92,0801. 
The directors recommend a half-year’s dividend at Midsummer 
at the rate of 9 per cent., free of income tax, 90,0001, leaving a 
balance of 2,080/, over and above the rest of 757,891/. When 
the annual report for 1884 was presented to the proprietors in 
November, the circumstances of the money market justified the 
expectation expressed by the directors, that the results then 
reported would be found to be exceptional. But this expectation 
has been disappointed. The discount rate of the Bank of 
England during the past half-year was considerably above the 
average, and the rate allowed for deposits, which is regulated by 
the Bank rate, was throughout correspondingly high. Had the 
demand for money been normal, the results of the half-year 
must have been favourable. But the stagnation of trade has 
been intensified, and the ordinary channels through which 
banking resources find employment have becn so narrowed, 
that a large part of the funds of the bank has had to be used 
at rates which afforded no profit. The gross earnings of the 

half-year exceed those of the corresponding period of 1384 
y upwards of 32,000/, but the interest payable on deposits has 

been 42,0001 more than in 1884, and the result has therefore 
been a decrease in profit in the latter period, to the extent of 
10,000/. In these circumstances the directors have resolved to 
recommend a dividend for the past half-year at the reduced 
rate of 9 per cent., and, having come to that resolution, they 
think it right at once to issue this report. The proprietors have 
at this court to elect directors and auditors for the ensuing year. 
Mr Hamilton, M.P., of Dalzell, one of the ordinary directors, 
retires by rotation, and Mr George Mitchell Innes, of Bangour, 
is recommended as his successor. The directors also recommend 
the election of Mr Hamilton and Mr John Graham, Skelmorlie, 
as extraordinary directors, in room of Mr Mitchell Innes, and 
of Lieut.-Col. Hozier, of Newlands, who retires by rotation. 

JOINT STOCK BANKS OF IRELAND. 

BANK OF IRELAND. 
The following is a report of the proceedings at a meeting of 

the proprietors, held on September 24th :—The quarterly court 
of proprietors of Bank of Ireland stock was held on Thursday at 
the bank, College green. Mr Joshua Joseph Pim, Governor of 
the bank, who presided, said that the court had considered it 
desirable to make a short statement in connection with the 
recent action of some of their depositors. A sudden and unex- 
pected withdrawal of deposits in gold had taken place recently 
for about a week in some of the Southern branches. The entire 
amount withdrawn was 312,412/, and the directors were happy 
to inform the proprietors that the excitement quickly subsided, 
and matters had now assumed their normal condition. Much 
attention had been recently called to the non-publication of its 
accounts by the Bank of Ireland. The charter of the bank 
contained no direction as to the publication of its accounts, but 
the governor and directors were of opinion that it had become 
desirable to adopt the course of publishing them, and they 
therefore proposed at the end of the present half-year, with the 
concurrence of the proprietors, to do so. Mr Dudgeon called 
attention to a calculation which he had made, and stated that 
as by the Bank of England returns for the week ending 
September 16 the notes paid against securities were 15,750,0001, 
and the Government debt held against them was 11,015,100I, 
the Bank of Ireland should hold 1,818,366/ Government debt 
for 2,600,000 notes issued; and as the Bank of England 
capital, 14,553,000/, had 14,935,0007 Government securities to 
secure it, the Bank of Ireland capital of 2,769,000! should have 
2,841,000! Government securities to secure it—that was, Govern- 
ment debt, 1,818,366], and Government securities, 2,841,0001, 
made together 4,659,366l. _The Government owed the bank 
2,630,869/, and the bank held Government securities 2,030,0001 
—4,660,8691. Upon these figures the result came out that in 
proportion to its capital the Bank of Ireland held as much 
Government security as the Bank of England. A resolution 
expressing thanks to and confidence in the directors was 
passed. 

BELFAST BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the annual meeting, 

held on October 9th :—The board of superintendence beg to 
submit their report, for the year ending the 3lst July last, to 
the shareholders of the Belfast Banking Company, Limited, at 
the fifty-eighth annual meeting of the company. The balance- 
sheet of the company has been duly audited by Mr Robert 
Gardner, the auditor appointed at the annual meeting of the 
10th October, 1884, and it has already been circulated among 
the shareholders. An annual election of an auditor is necessary, 
and Mr Gardntr will be proposed anew at this meeting. The 
net profits of the bank for the year ending the 31st July, 1885, 
amount to 47,9701 (after providing for all bad and doubtful debts, 
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| rebate on bills not yet matured, and interest due on deposits). 
Out of this sum, dividends have been y aid at the rate of 20 per 
cent. per annum on the old shares, and 8 per cent. per annum 
on the new shares, 1866 issue, amounting together to the sum 
of 35,000! ; and interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum 
has been paid on the instalments of the new shares, 1883 issue, 
amounting to 6,7501. The balance of profits (say, 6,220/) has 
been carried to the credit of the profit and loss account, which 
now stands at 43,9371. The instalments on the new shares, 
1883 issue, have been punctually paid. The last instalment 
will be payable on the 3Cth January next, and these shares will 
participate in the dividend of 31st July next equally with the 
shares of 1866 issue. The board recommend that the salaries 
of Messrs Macaulay and Wales shall be increased by a sum of 
2001 each. The board think this advancement due to them, as 
well for their long and faithful services to the bank as also in 
consideration of the important duties they have now to dis- 
charge. Since the last annual meeting the board have had to 
regret the removal by death of Mr James Moore, who had been 

: on the board of superintendence for more than twenty years. 
He was a steady friend of this bank, and his position and 
character were such as to make him a valuable supporter. A 
vacancy being thus created, it became necessary, under clause 
18 of the special resolution of the 13th October, 1882, to ballot 
only for one member to retire from the board of superintendence, 
the persons to ballot being Mr Edward Harris Clarke and 
Mr Robert Lloyd Patterson. Mr Patterson, however, having 
declined to ballot as against Mr Clarke, the latter remains on 
the board, and the meeting will thus be called on to ballot for 
two members of the board of superintendence, in the stead of 
Mr Moore, deceased, and Mr Patterson, who retires. Since the 
last meeting a branch of this bank has been opened in Great 
Edward street, and for so far promises well. 

BALANCE-SHEET—July 31, 1835. 
LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 

10,000 shares, 25/ paid............ 250,000 | Government stock, United 
Instalments on new shares, States Government Funded 

TT RIO. ccasnccsensoumnioiain 118,375| Boads,and English 1a‘lway 
Beemee Ve NAIA 5 ..c.0sscnccnsccesesons 300,000; debenture and preference 
Notes in circulatlon............... 302,654} Stocks ...........cecccercorccrsereee 587,315 
Due by the bank on deposit Cash in hand and balances 

521,231 
Balance of profit and loss ills discounted, advances to 

customers on current ac- , 
counts,and loans on securities 2,215,208 

45,905 

BENE - dcxcccvanauicuneneraateicas 43,937 | 

Bank premises ..........:s0e0e0e08 

3,269,659 | 3,369,659 
PROFIT AND Loss ACCOUNT. 

Dr. £ Cr. : £ 
Dividend paid on 10th Feb- Balance ¢n 31st July, 1834......... 37,717 

Net profits for the year, after 
deducting rebate on bills, in- 
terest du: on depos ts, and 
making provision tor bad and 
doubtful debts ...........ccereeeees 

ruary, 1885, at the rate of 20 
per cent. per annum on old 
shares, and 8 per cent. per 
annum on new shares, “ 1266 
issue” 

Dividend now pajab‘'e at same 
47,970 

issue,” for half-year ended 31st 
January, 1885, at the rate of 
5 per cent. per annum ......... 3,000 

Interest on new shares, “1883 
issue,” for half-year ended 
this date at same :ate............ 3,75 

Balance to next account ......... 

Interest on new shares, “1883 » | 

HIBERNIAN BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the meeting on 

August 10th :—The directors beg to submit the statement of 
accounts for the eight months ended 30th June, 1885. The 
gross profits for the eight months (after providing for rebate on 
bills, interest due on deposits, and bad debts written off) 
amount to 53,2541, a result which the directors regard with 

satisfaction. A sum of 7,012] has been taken from the profits, 

in order to provide for depreciation in securities, and also to 

increase the existing fund reserved to meet doubtful debts. The 

directors consider this course to be best in keeping with prudent 
management, and to be one which should commend itself to the 
shareholders of the bank. After writing off bad debts, and 
making the provisions set forth in the profit and loss account, 

there remains a balance of 7,869/, which in the usual course 

would be availab!e for dividend; but having regard to the 

special circumstances of the present time, your directors 

recommend that it be carried forward to the next account, and 

they accordingly submit their recommendation to the share- 

holders for their consideration. 
BALANCE-SHEET—June 30,1885. 

{ 

and current accounts ......... 2,258,057| with London and other 
Superannuation fund............ 6,636 | DaNKers .............eccreseeeee see 

B 

! LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ 

“api idl Wt. |.) ccseuasaenmeeld 500,000} Cash on hand. .......s..cceeeeeeeee 139,519 

ou ins on deposit, cur- : Bills discounted .......... = a 

rent, and other accounts... 1,447,075| Loans at call and at notice = 52, 

Bank post Dills.......scesereerees 20,682! Loans on railway stocks an enki 

Sundry agents............0eee r+ 150,433 | other securities .......c0-0+++ — 

Unclaimed dividends............ 2,546 | Advances to customers os 3 oa 

Officers’ annuity fund ......... 493 | Sundry agents.......... a ass 

Interest due on deposits ... .. 12,334 | Investments ........-.- mcgorassaem 

Rebate on bills not at matu- | Bank premises, head office 

THCY ....ee cose cence centeeeeeennens 5,076; and 32 branches, written mans 

Profit and loss ACCOUNL.....0.0 7,869) GOWN CO veresecessevertrreneneneere , 

sa | 

2,146,518 | 2,146,518 
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Prorit anv Loss Account. 

Dr. & Cr. £ 
TER WOTIGS  .20c.ccrsseees everncvcese 25,333 | Balance from last account, 
EMCOMO TAX ..ceecererreeeervencoee 199 including provision for loss 
Interest paid on deposits ...... 13,600 on Messrs Thomas Fottreil 
Balance due on foot of Messrs and Co.'s debt .......eeeccrees 10,939 

T. Fottrell and Co.’s debts Gross profits after providing 

(including costs of suit) for rebate on bil's, interest 
now written off .............+ 8,841 due on deposits and bad , 

Provision for doubtful debts debts written Off .....00 53,253 
(adde.l to existing provision 
fund) and for depreciation 
$72 WOCUTEEES ...05:.0<5000cerere 7,012 

Amount written off bank 
premisesaccount ............ 1,327 

Balance ...........0 Dibaba von 7,869 

64,184 64,184 

NATIONAL BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meet- 
ing on July 23rd :—The profit and loss account of the bank for 
the past half-year shows a balance of 91,6711 available for dis- 
tribution. The board have declared a dividend at the rate of 
11 per cent. per annum, or 11s per share (10! paid) for the half- 
year, payable on and after the 25th July. The income 
tax on the dividend is paid by the bank. The dividend absorbs 
82,500/, leaving a balance of 9,171/, of which amount 3,221/ 
being at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum on the rest or un- 
divided profits, has been carried to that account, and 5,950/ to 
profit and loss newaccount. The rest will now stand at 217,9491. 
Since the last general meeting, the Right Honourable Robert 
Bourke, M.P., has retired from the direction, in consequence 
of his appointment as Under-Secretary of State fur Foreign 
Afiairs, and the court of directors having appointed Count de 
Torre Diaz, senior partner in the firm of Messrs Zulueta and Co., 
merchants, Moorgate street, London, the name of that gentle- 
man will be submitted to the shareholders for confirmation at 
the half-yearly meeting on the 23rd July. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 

Capital paid up................6 1,£00,0.0 Gold and silver coin at Irish 
Rest or undivided profits in- I a el 657,429 

vested in New 3 per Cent. Cash on hand and at Bank of 
ee eee 214,728 NE ot eee €48,306 

1,192,610 Government stock and Ex- 
chequer bonds ............... 

Notes in circulation 
Due on deposits and current 1,088, 299 
QOOOWMEE .005s00000ncersescererenes 8,675,268 Ditto for rest, percontra ... 214,728 

Aceeptances to bankers’ | Government stock lodged for 

drafts and on security ...... 26,613 metropolitan vestryaccounts 32,735 
Net profits for the half-year | Indian 

including 10,7930 brought 
Government stock, 

forward from December 31, 
Colonial Government bonds, 
and other stocks 439,754 

Tos anisole 91,671} Advances on securities at 
call and at short notice ...... 629,187 

Advances on securities at 
sundry dates, and current 
II sic sitaieitin stdticeasainsee 8,200,024 

Bills discounted .................. 4,486,217 
Bankers’ guarantee and 

securities held against ac- 
ceptances, per contra ......... 36,613 

| Bank premises ...............00 287,998 

11,710,990 11,710,990 

Prorit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. £ ) Cr, £ 
Total expenditure..................... 79,907 | Amount brought from 
Half-year’s dividend to June 30, 

1885, at 11 per cent. perannum 
Carried to rest or 
ID seviniisnentavesntaienss ene nencvanes 

Balance to credit of profit and 

account ... 
r £2,500 | Gross profits for the half-year 

undivided ending the 30th J une, after pay- 
3,221 ment of interest, income tax, 

dnty on circulation, and pro- 

10,793 

loss NEW ACCOUNE ...,.....ccs000 oe 5,950 | viding for bad and doubtful 
debts (less 22,7161, rebate of 
interest on bills not due) ...... 1€0,785 

171,578 171,578 

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 
The following report will be submitted at the annual meeting 

on October 29th:—The directors have the pleasure of sub- 
mitting the balance-sheet of the company as at 31st August last, 
and also the profit and loss statement for the year ending that 
date, duly certified by Messrs Theodore, Jones, Hill, and 
Vellacott, public accountants, of London, the auditors appointed 
at last general meeting of the proprietors. The net profits for 
the year, after making provision for bad and doubtful debts 
have been 35,188/, which with the balance from the previous 
year of 19,6911, produce a total sum of 54,879]. After payment 
of the half-yearly dividends at the rate of 12 per cent. per 
annum on A shares, and 6 per cent. per annum on B shares 
and interest at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the new 
shares, all free of income tax, amounting to 30,4391, there 
remains a balance of 24,4401 to be carried forward. The capital 
of the bank is 2,000,000/, of which 341,516! has been paid up. 
The reserve fund is 140,000/. The shareholders have already 
been informed that the directors and committee have decided 
to issue to the shareholders, pro rata, whose names shall stand 
on the register on the Ist December next, the remaining 5,000 
new shares created by the general meetings of the company in 
1882, at 20/ per share, payable by six equal half-yearly instal- 

TE 

ments. When this issue has been completed, 50,0001 will be 
added to the capital of the bank, and a like sum to the reserve 
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fund. The instalments on the first issue of 5,000 new shares 
distributed in December, 1882, have all been now duly paid, 
and these shares will in future rank for dividend with the A 
shares previously issued. On reference to the balance-sheet, jt 
will be seen that the directors have made a commencement with 
a superannuation and fidelity guarantee fund for the officers of 
the company. 

BALANCE-SHEET—August 31, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. £ | Assets. £ 
Capital paid Up... 841,516 | Cash in hand and balances in 
INE MIE Shine wasuntannsny ties bae 140,000; London and with other 
Notes in circulation... ‘ 8 6,628 INI Ssh dbinetsucuarvarenycesses 436,794 
Deposits and credit accounts 2,230,375 | Investments in Government 
REBSRRIIGD ncn asnnvitgins+vessnces nil stock, Indian and Colonial 
Officers’ superannuation ani Government and other se- 
guarantee funds .............. 5,1'°9 IE ios haiedcieadprites siandacee 368,897 

Balance carried forward.......+. 24,439 | Bills of exchange discounted, 
loans on securities, advances 
to customers, &c................ 2,802. 386 

3,108,077 3,1€8,077 

Prorit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. £ Cr. 
Dividend paid in March last... 13.500 | Balance brought forward from 
Interest on new shares paid in 3ist August, 1884 ........... ; 19,691 

ER earner 1,540 | Net profits for the year, after 
Dividend now payable ......... 13,500 making provisidn for bad and 
Interest on new shares now doubtful debts .................00. 35.188 
PID gs siisicis cxpashocssusebinnscne 1,899 

Balance carried forward......... 24,440 

54 879 54,879 

PROVINCIAL BANK OF IRELAND, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 
on August 5th :- The directors have pleasure in submitting to 
the shareholders a statement of the bank’s affairs up to the 30th 
June, 1885. Including 5,642/ brought forward from last account, 
there remains a profit of 39,305/. Out of this the directors 
have declared a dividend for the half-year ending 30th June, 
1885, at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum, free of i.come tax, 
which will require 32,4001. They have written off bank premises 
account 1,000/, and carried forward 5,905/—total, 39,305/. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1895. 

LIABILITIES. £ { As - ETS. £ 
Capital paid up 540,600 Cash at head office, branches, 
Reserve fund...............+. 174,000; and in London .................. 455,141 
Notes in circu ation ............ 690, 54 | British Government = and 
Deposit receipts, current and colonial securities ............ 878,740 

other accounts................6 3,881,252 | Bank of England stock ......... 91,370 
Net profits for the half-year, | Advances on security at call 
including 56,6421 brought and short notice ............... 208,064 
forward from Dec, 41, 1884, Bills discounted, and advances 
89,1051 (less applied in re- to customers, &€¢................ 3,541,670 
duction of bank premises Bank premises, freehold and 
account, 1,000) ......ceee $8,305 | leaschold.....,.....00-.ccccrseesess 151,326 

5,524,311 5,821,311 

Prorit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. £ Cr. £ 

Total expenditure ... peoeee 43,984 | Balance, December 31, 1884... 5,642 
Reduction of bank premises Gross profits for the half- 

SROOGIIG | xckiicerndedors<paresuensss 1,000 year, after payment of in- 
Dividend, at the rate of 12 terest on deposits, income 

per cent. per annum, for tax, &c., and providing for 
the half-year to June 30, rebate on bills discounted 
TI aks okerpcnhsonuboteepospesceas 32,400 not yet due, and bad and 

Carried to new account......... 5,905 | doubtful debts ................ 77,647 

83,289 83,289 

ROYAL BANK OF IRELAND, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 

held on September 23rd :—The directors have to report that the 
net profits of the bank for the yearended 31st Augustlast amounted 

to 42,0521, which, with the sum of 9,463/ brought forward from 

last balance, making together 51,515/, they have appropriated 

as follows: two half-yearly dividends at the rate of 12 per 

cent. per annum, 36,000/ ; allocated to bad and doubtful debt 

fund, 6,0001 ; ditto to credit of bank premises, 500/ ; ditto to 

officers’ superannuation fund, 500/ ; leaving a balance of 8,515/ 
to be carried to the credit of profit and loss new account. The 

directors have to refer with deep regret to the death of Mr 

Charles Uopland, managing director of the bank, which took 

place in March last. Mr Copland’s connection with the bank 
ever since its formation in 1836, and the prominent position he 

occupied in its development and success, are matters well known 

to the shareholders, and the directors feel deeply the loss the 
bank has sustained by the death of one whose character, as well 
as financial and administrative abilities, stood so high. The 
directors have also to record with sincere sorrow the death of 
Mr Alexander Parker, deputy-chairman of the bank, who had 
been a member of the board for several years, and whose 
mercantile experience rendered him of great service to the bank. 
Under the powers conveyed by the deed of settlement of the 
bank, the directors have elected Sir Richard Martin, Bart., to 
be deputy-chairman, in place of Mr Alexander Parker, and the 
vacancy created at the board has been filled by the appointment 
of Brindley Hone, Esq., Chairman of the Grand Canal Company ; 
Mr Frederick W. Niven, heretofore secretary of the bank, has 
been appointed managing director in place of Mr Copland. 
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BALANCE-SHEET—August 31, 1835. 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 
Capital paid up............ce0e00: i 800,000 | Bank property— 150,00. New 
a 200,000 3 per Cent. stock iib-eamoaate 138,115 

Officers’ superannuation fund 7,925 90,0002 Consols ...............00. £6,750 
Amount due on current and Colonial Government inscribed F 

other accounts, and on stocks, railway debenture 
deposit receipts .............+ 1,620,932 and preference stocks and 

English and Irish post bills BE siatcietci dp occeshadecai panies 302,744 
and foreign circular notes 
CIO iviiisnss a veene 

Balance of profit and loss 
account unappropriated last 

Net profit for year ending this 
date, 42,0521 (deduct, Feb- 
ruary dividend paid to pro- 

Bankers’ balances at call and 
19,994; cash at head office and 

MI ci. «'« vanepevessoceriones 269,097 
| Bills discounted ...... .........., 713,666 

9,463 Advances to customers .......... 642,102 
Bank premises .............<.c00... 29,£92 

prietors, 13,0002) ..........0044. 24,052 | 

2,182,363 | "2,182,366 
Prorit anp Loss Account. 

Dr. ’ £ Cr. £ 
Amount of interest paid on Gross banking income for this 

deposit receipts, &..........44 14,510} year, after providing for 
Total expenditure ............... 28,121; rebate on current bills ....., 85,849 
Income tax paid ............000e0 1,166 
Balance, being net profit ..... » 42,052 

85,849 85,849 

oa APPROPRIATION. & £ 
Dividend for the ha'f-vear Balance brought down ........ 42,052 
ended 28th February last, at Unappropriated balance from 
the rate of 12 per cent. per 
I 0s: caiteismiedieimastebinas 18,000 

Dividend for half-year ending 
this date, at the rate of 12 

istic bs cecnedsucbb 9,463 

per ceut. per annum ......... 18,000 
Amount carried to bad an 

doubtfu! debt fund ............ 6,900 
Credit of bunk premises........ 500 
Superannuation fund ............ 500 
Balance unappropriated at 
SO TID ois 6 ccccvlscicccianedttba Ben 8,515 

mut 
51,525 51,815 

ULSTER BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was presented at the meeting held on 

August 3lst:—The net profits of the past year amount to 
74,138/, which, added to 14,683/, the balance of the undivided 
profits account from the previous year, makes a total of 88,8211. 
Out of this sum dividends amounting to 60,000/, being 20 per 
cent. for the year on the capital paid up on the old shares, and 
interest amounting to 9,2414, being at the rate of 5 per cent. 
perannum on the instalments on the new shares, have been 
paid, both free of income tax, to the proprietors; 1,000! has 
been appropriated to the officers’ superannuation fund, and 
1,000/ has been applied in reduction of the bank premises 
account, leaving a balance of 17,5791, which has been carried to 
the credit of the undivided profits account. All ascertained bad 
debts have been written off, and all doubtful debts have been 
fully provided for. The whole of the instalments on the new 
shares, amounting in the aggregate to 200,000/, have been 
received, the balance of the final instalment having been paid 
during the past vear. The capital paid up has thus been 
increased by 100,000/, and the reserve fund by 100,000/. The 
capital and reserves of the bank now stand as follows: capital 
authorised, 3,000,000/ ; capital subseribed, 2,490,000/ ; capital 
paid up, 400,000/ ; reserve fund, 400,000/ ; dividend guarantee 
fund, 50,000. The new shares henceforth rank for dividend 
equally with the previously issued shares. The directors pro- 
pose, with the fu'l approval of the committee, to celebrate the 
fiftieth anniversary of the establishment «f the bank, which 
will occur on the 1st April next, by presenting on tht date, to 
every ofticerthen in the service a bonus of 10 per cent. on the 
amount of his salary, the sum required for the purpose to be 
taken out of the balance at credit of the undivided profits account. 
A branch of the bank has been opened in Naas during the pastyear. 

BALANCE-SHEET—August 31, 1885. 
LIABILITIES. & | ASSETS. £ 

Capital paid up.............:cee 400,000 | Government stock 3 per cent. ‘ 
| ae 300,000}; Consols, 10,0002 @ 90......... 36¢,000 

Premium received on new Exchequer bonds .............. ... 30,600 
NOT Weta ns doa ik bckeietdoes 100,000 | Colonial Government, Indian 

Dividend guarantee fund ...... 50,000} guaranteed, and English rail- 
Undivided profits.................. 17,580} way debenture and prefer- — 
Deposits and credit accounts 3,474,439} ence stocks ............-..cee 509,804 

Acceptances current ............ nil. Cash on hand and balances ; 
Bills for collection ............... 43,379| with London bankers ......... 600,039 
Notes in circulation ............ 5 4,337] Bills discounted, advances to 

customers, short loans, on 
securities, KC. ,........c.eeeeeeeees 8,345,953 

Acceptances per contra ......... nil. 
Bank prem’ses at head office 
and branches ......-.:.-ceeeeeeees 57,849 

4,899,735 4,899,734 

Prorit AND Loss. s 

Dr. £ Cr. £ 
Half-yearly dividend to Ist | Undivided profits from 3st :; 

March, 1885, at the rate of | | BMOARE JASE .........cecccorecess 1',683 
30,000 Net profits for the year, after 20 per cent. per annum...... t 

ee ; deducting rebate on bills Interest on instalments on 
new shares to same date ... 4,241 current and interest due on 

Ha'f-yearly dividend to 1st | deposits, all ascertained bad 
September, 1835, at the rate | debts having been written 
of 20 per cent. per annum... 30,000 off, and all doubtful debts — 

Interest on instalments on | fully provided for .....:++++ 74,1 
new shares to-same date ... 5,060 | 

Bank premises account ......... 1,000 | 
Officers’ superannuation fund 1,000 | 
Undivided profits carried for- 
WI eiecnaivire casthendnaen ssssosas vest 17,580 , 

88,821 8 8,82 

EE — eee 
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FOREIGN AND BRITISH-COLONIAL JOINT-STOCK 
BANKS. 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

_ The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meet- 
ing held on May 29th :—The directors beg to submit to the 
shareholders the balance-sheet and profit and loss account for 
the half-year ending 28th February last. As was anticipated by 
the directors in their last report, there has been, notwithstanding 
the political situation in Egypt, a material development of com- 
mercial activity during the half-year, and a consequent increase 
in the volume of business transacted by the bank. There has 
been a fair Nile and a heavy cotton crop. The issue of the 
proposed loan, which has unfortunately been delayed, and the 
consequent payment of the indemnity claims, will improve the 
public credit, and will tend to encourage business, and to 
stimulate enterprise. The balance standing to the credit of 
profit and loss, after deduction of all expenses, and after making 
provision for bad and doubtful debts, amounts to 58,6701. Out 
of this sum the directors have resolved to pay an interim divi- 
dend for the half-year at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, or 
10s per share, payable on the Ist June, free of income tax, 
leaving the sum of 18,6701 to be carried forward to the next 
account. The prospects of the current half-year, although the 
dull season in Egypt, are encouraging. 

BALANCE-SHEET—February 28, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 
Capital paid up..... eee ceeeeeee 1,600,000 | Current and other accounts... 2,104,928 
BE PARADIS: ......c0se0ssce<derearses 512,877 | 50,0001 Consol ..,..0....0.+0eeeeee« 49,125 
Current and other accounts... 725,496} Bills receivable..................... 255,108 
Liabilities on bills negotiated 1,005,531} Cash at London bankers, at 
Balance of profit and loss ...... 58,670} branches, and in transit...... 147,058 

Sundry accounts and invest- 
OS SEs 194,565 

Freehold land and premises in 
Egypt and Cyprus ............ 149,259 

Liabilities of clients for bills 
negotiated, &c.,as percontra 1,905,531 

3,902,574 8,902,574 

Prorit AND Loss ACCOUNT. 

Dr. &. 1 oe. £ 
BOOS GAT. cocrcceresesccasoseensses 623 | Balance brought forward from 
Current expenses in London 31st August, 1884, 42,3291 

and at the branches............ 21,114 (less dividen- 88 per share, 
Balance to new account......... 58,670} paid 1st December, 1884, 

TR as icitin | ecaavinins 10,329 
Profits for the half-year end- 

ing 28th February, 1885 ... 70,078 
——_————_ —_—_— 

80,107 | £0,407 

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK BANK. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on July 23rd :—The directors have pleasure in submitting 

the report for the half-year ended 30th June, 1885. The 
accounts have been examined and certified by the auditors. 

The net profits for the half-year, after deducting rebate on bills, 

interest on fixed deposits, paying all charges at head office and 
95 branches, and making ample provision for all bad and doubt- 
ful debts, amount to 40,9721, to which has to be added the 

balance of undivided profits from 31st December, 1884, 6, 2601, 

making available for distribution 47,232/, to be appropriated as 

follows: to reserve fund, 10,0001 ; dividend at rate of 10 per 

cent. per annum, 25,0001 ; balance of 2s per share, equal to 2 

per cent. per annum, 6,2501 ; together, 41,2501; leaving a balance 

to be carried forward of 5,982. During the half-year six 

branches of the bank have been opened, namely, at Copman- 
hurst, Delegate, Enmore, Granville, Lismore, and Moama, in 

the colony of New South Wales ; and four branches have been 

closed, namely, Cassilis, Copeland North, Girilambone, and 

Murrumburrah, also in the same colony. The board hope to 

have the pleasure, in January next, of meeting the proprietors 

in the new banking premises which are expected to be com- 

pleted about the end of this year. 
BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ Y 

Capital paid Up «........sseseeees 500,000 | Coin and bullion........-...-.-.-» 803,759 

Reserve fund .........cerececoeeee 210,'0) | Cash balances and notes of ‘ 

Profit and 10SS — ..........-s00.0+s 67,517 other banks ...... Lensenueeesteees «rams 

Note circulation ...........-+.-++ 435,60 | Government securities ......... 102,993 

Bills in circulation and other | Bank premises ............-+--.--+. 211,178 

TRRDAIONIID srci cscs. ccvcrnersatices 591,971 | Bills discounted, and other 

Deposits,.....00. ssescereecenenssseeee 5,364,871 | debts due to the bank...... 5,522,800 

7,190,949 7,190,049 

Prorir axp Loss AccousT. 

. £ | Cr. £ 

nibeie on current bills......... 10,285 | Balance brought forward...... 6,260 

Reserve fund............cs0.- eeseee 10,000; Profit for the half-year, June ain 

Dividend at rate of 10 per | 30, 1985 ....-nseeeererevencasenees 8 

cent, per annum........ ..--++ 25,000 | 

Bonusof 2s per share on 62,500 j 

shares, equal to 24 per cent, , | 

PCF ANNUM.....-0-+-+- 00s eenereeee 6,270 

Balance carried forward to 
next half-year ......ses-ssseers 5,932 

57,517 57,517 
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BANK OF AFRICA, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on September 30th :—In accordance with the special reso- 

lution, passed on the 25th March, and confirmed on the 22nd 

April, by which it was resolved that ordinary general meetings 
of the shareholders should be held half-yearly, the directors now 
beg to submit the report and balance-sheet for the six months 

ended on the 30th June, 1885. During this period there has 
been but little improvement in the condition of business in 
South Africa. The operations of the bank, nevertheless, have 
resulted in a small surplus, which is carried forward to next 
half-year’s account. A saving in expenses has been effected 

during the past half-year at the rate of 6,0001 per annum, and 
during the current half-year further reductions will be made. 

The branches at Bethulie, Harrismith, Winburg, and Tarkastad, 
having proved unremunerative, were closed on 30th June. The 

item ‘‘ sundry outstandings in course of realisation,” which has 
been reduced since 31st December last by 5,2971, continues to 
engage the earnest attention of the directors. ‘The directors, 

with very much regret, have to intimate the death of their 

valued colleague, Mr James Arthur. 

BALANCE-SHEET —June 30, 1835. 

LIABILITIES, 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Capital paid up 
Notes in circulation......... pseesis 
BEES PEE UIO. siccesisn:ssscevienven'e 
Bilis held for collection on 

account of customers. 
Deposits and currentaccounts 

and other liabilities 
Net profit to date.......... pouberee 

£ 
600,000 
78,913 

195,551 ; 

103,650 

1,079,781 
3,337 

ASSETS. 
hand and with 

Government andColonial secu- 
rities 

Acceptances on account of 
constituents ..........60.. 

Bills receivable 
Loans on security and tem- 

285,862 

7,742 
314,196 

rary advances 
Bills discounted 
Sundry outstandings in course 

of realisation 
Bank premises, &c. ............06 
Stationery and stamps, &c...... 

261,770 
678,945 

275,550 
76,004 
4,821 

1,061,232 1,961,232 

Prorit AND Loss AccouUNT. 

Dr. £ Cr. £ 
IO oss ka cainesniesincxtestin 23,559 | Balance at December 81,1884... 1,840 

Balance to next account......... 3,337 | Gross profit, after reserving 
charge for interest on deposit 
accounts to date, rebate on 
bills not yet due, duty on 
note circulation, and provid- 
ing for all bad and doubtful 
debts for the half-year ended 
June 30, 1885 25,566 

___ 

26,836 26,96 

BANK OF AUSTRALASIA. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting, 
held on October Ist :—The directors have the pleasure of sub- 
mitting to the proprietors the balance-sheet of the bank as at 
13th April last, with the profit account for the half-year which 
ended on that date. After providing for rebate on bills current, 
for income tax, for the colonial taxes on note circulation, and for 
all bad and doubtful debts, the net profit for the half-year 
amounted to 147,045/. From this sum, increased by 14,1011 
brought forward, the directors have transferred 20,0001 to the 
reserve fund, and have applied 6,852/ to reduce the average price 
of securities representing the invested reserve. Of the balance, 
the dividend and bonus now to be paid will absorb 120,0001, 
leaving 14,2941 to be carried to the next account. With the 
addition above mentioned the reserve fund will amount to 
770,0001, of which 500,000! is invested in 526,3151 Consols and 
Reduced 3 per Cents., held at the uniform price of 95 per cent. 
The depreciation in the value of wool observable during the 
current sales cannot fail to have a depressing effect in the 
colonies, but it would be premature to conclude that the fall will 
prove more than temporary. The business of the bank remains 
in a sound and prosperous condition. The dividend declared is 
at the rate of 124 per cent. per annum, with a bonus of 10s per 
share, or in all 3 per share for the half-year (being at the rate 
of 15 per cent, per annum), and it will be payable, free of 
income tax, in London and in the colonies on the 2nd inst. 

BALANCE-SHEET—April 13, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. £ 

Deposits 10,653,471 
Bilis payable, and other lia- | : 

POR sisetn ste ciusstuiaite 1 1,048,762 

Reserve fund (of which 500,0001 
is invested in Consols and 
Reduced 3 per Cents.)...... .. 

Profit account, undivided ba- 
De nnecthdinmenastbanicieck 

770,000 

184,294 

15,593,060 

__& ASSETS. 
486,533 | Specie, bullion, and cash ba- 
Se 

Loans at call and at short 
notice 

Government securities, British 
and colonial 

Bills receivable, advances on 
securities, and other assets 

Bank premises in Australj 
New Zealand, and London 

1,715,440 

873,000 

643,555 

12,036,339 

324,726 

15,593,060 

| Oct. 17, 1885. 

Prorit Account. 
From October 13, 1884, to April 13, 1885. £ 

Undivided profit, October 13, 1884,............ccceecesseeeeeeees sbiat 126,101 
Less dividend and bonus, April, 1885! 112,000 

14,101 
Profit for the half-year to April 13, 1885, after deductin 

rebate on bills current at balance date (38,227/), an 
making peice for all bad and doubtful debts 

Less: I. Charges of management £8 
Bae SONNE DIE. cs. ccchsncnstebohewissersercense 

III. Tax on note circulation ..........0.60.08 

£236,305 

89,260 
— 147,045 

—_——. 

Total amount of unappropriated profit . ...... 161,146 
From which deduct: For transfer to reserve fund... £20,000 

To write down to 95 the invested reserve of 500,000/ in 
Consols and Keduced 3% ... suses 6,852 rer ietir reser 

2€,852 

Leaving available for dividend 134,294 

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

The following report was submitted at the last half-yearly 
meeting :—The airectors, in submitting to the shareholders the 
statement of accounts for the half-year ended 30th June last, 
have to report that, after paying all charges, deducting rebate of 
interest on bills not due, and making provision for bad and 
doubtful debts, the balance at credit of profit and loss account 
at that date was 19,993/, which has been appropriated as fol- 
lows, viz. : 10,3801 in payment of dividend in July last at the 
rate of 6 per cent. per annum, free of income tax ; adding 5,000! 
to the reserve fund, which now amounts to 70,000/, and leaving 
4,6131 to be carried forward. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

£ ASSETS. 
846,000 | Specie at branches 

Cash at bankers 
Gold bars and gold dust 
Three per Cent. Consols 
India Four per Cent. stock... 
Bills receivable 
Bills discounted and loans ... 
Other securities 
Bank premises and furniture 

1,821,411 

Prorir AND Loss ACCOUNT. 

Dr. £ 
Charges to June 30, 1885, in- 

cluding rent, salaries, and 
other expenses at head 
office and branches............ 

LIABILITIES. : 
203,897 

16,906 

918 
25,414 
26,344 

184,352 

772319 
56,422 
34,839 

1,321,411 

161,474 
677,374 
134,328 
17,242 

19,998 

Bills payable 
Other current liabilities 
Balance of profit and loss 
account on June 30, 1885... 

Cr. 
Amount brought from last 
ACCOUNE ec cccocesorcrcrorcovceccesess 

Profit for six months ended 
June 30, 1885, after deducting 
income tax and rebate on bills 
not due 

9,583 
91 

77 
800 

10,380 
5,000 

Amount written off furniture 
account ........00. jbsbsbivoesoess 

Directors’ fees 
Dividend (48rd) for the last 

half-year 
Reserve fund 
Carried to profit and loss new 
STINE aetiisonmen Sibeeves 4,613 

os 

$1,424 

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. 

The following statement was issued on March 2nd :—I am 

desired by the court of directors to submit the accompanying 

balance-sheet and statement of profit and loss account as on the 

31st December last, showing 75,199/ as the net profit for the 
ear 1884. It will be observed that out of this sum 60,000/ has 

een paid in dividends, and the balance, 15,199/, has been 

added to the rest or undivided net profit.—Your obedient 
servant, A. G. Waxuis, Secretary. The following report was 
submitted at the annual meeting held on June 9th :—With 

reference to the circular letter issued by order of the court of 
directors to the proprietors, on the 2nd March last, together 

with a balance-sheet and a statement of profit and loss account, 

as on the 31st December, 1884, the directors have now to report 

the declaration of an interim dividend in respect of the half- 

year ending 30th June, at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, 

amounting to 30s per share, payable, free of income tax, on 

the 4th July, for which warrants will be remitted to the pro- 

prietors as usual. 
BALANCE-SHEET—December 31, 1884. 

LIABILITIES. ASSBTS. 
Specieand cash at bankers... 
Bills receivable and other 

securities 
Investments 
Bank prewises 

£ 
472,649 

Circulation 
——— 
Bills 67,750 

—_——— 

4,898,074 4,898,074 

PRoFit AND Loss ACCOUNT. 

£ Cr. 
30,000 Balance of 
30,000 

Dr. 
Dividend at Midsummer, 1884 
Dividend at Christmas, 1884... 
Balance in hand, being undi- 

vided net profit to Dec. 31, 
LSSE ...0ccces cove Sdecoccececes goeceee 

undivided net 
profit to Dec. 3:, 1883 

Net profits for ths year 1884, 
after deduction of all cur- 
rent charges and income 
tax, and providing for bad 
and doubtful debts 

216,801 

276,801 



Oct. 17, 1885.1 

BANK OF MONTREAL, 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 

held on June Ist :—The directors beg to present the 67th 
annual report showing the result of the business of the year 
ended 30th April, 1885. The balance of profit and loss account 

on April 30th, 1884, was 62,9701 ; the profits of the year ended 

April 30th last, after deducting charges of management, and 

making all necessary provision for bad and doubtful debts, were 
286,2571 ; together, 349,2271 ; from which have to be deducted 

dividend 5 per cent. paid December IJst, 1884, 123,2881 ; 
dividend 5 per cent., payable June Ist, 1885, 123,2881 ; 
bonus 1 per cent., payable June Ist, 1885, 24,6571 ; together, 
271,2331 ; leaving a balance of 77,9941 to be carried forward 
at credit of profit and loss account for the current year. 

The directors are much gratified at having been able to declare 
a bonus to the shareholders of 1 per cent. in addition to the 

dividend of 10 per cent. for the year. The directors have to 
report that the head office and all the branches of the bank 
have been inspected during the past year. The town of 
Chatham, Ontario, having been represented as a good field, the 
directors caused an office to be opened there in the summer of 
1884, and they are glad to state that their expectations of a 
reasonably profitable business have been realised. The business 
of the bank having outgrown the accommodation afforded by 
the premises here, extensive alterations are being carried out 
with the view of giving a very much enlarged banking room for 
the business of the Montreal branch. It has long been acknow- 
ledged also that something was necessary to be done in connection 
with the Toronto branch premises, and it having been shown 
clearly that the matter could not longer be deferred with safety 
to the bank’s interest, or the health of the officers employed 
there, the directors at length decided to call for plans for the 
construction of a new building, the erection of which on the 
site of the bank’s present office will be proceeded with so soon 
as arrangements for the temporary occupation of other premises 
can be made. The directors beg to remind the shareholders 
that at the annual meeting held on June 2nd last they recom- 
mended that the incoming board should be authorised to 
organise a pension fund society for the officers of the bank, to 
take the place of the then existing Annuity and Guarantee 
Funds Society, and the directors have to report that an act of 
incorporation of such Pension Fund Society has accordingly been 
obtained. 

BALANCE-SHEET—April 30, 1885. 
LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS, £ 

Capital paid up ... 2,465,753 | Gold and silver coin current... 481,132 
NID Shion dines ncteineeettsrintateicsts 1,232,877 | Government demand notes ... 516,403 
Balance of profit carried for- Balances due from other banks 
I ii iiaiel ihn sidamsnsccnhabes 77,994 in Canada ............. sixes 18,711 

Unclaimed dividends ............ 1,288 | Due from agencies of this bank 
Half-vearly dividend, payable and other banks in foreign 
PONS Bg BS chs ti nnisvescuccerier poo Re rrr 785,446 

Bonus, payable June 1, 1885... 24,658 | Due from agencies of this bank 
Amount of notes of the bank and other banks in Great 

Uh AT CUTATIII 5a 5 ies che cg cctgcecces 1,242,733 PN cincoubiccscssaceseetecnesee 321,012 
Deposits not bearing interest 1,567,489 | Notes and cheques of other 
Deposits bearing interest ...... 2,548,900 |. Damks ..............-srceersererrers 201,518 
Balances due to other banksin Bank premises at Montreal and 
RN i Ai SLATO | « Dranches ..............rcccerseseees 99,411 

Loans and bills discounted ... 6,778,781 
Debts secured by mortgages 

and other securities............ 58,154 
Overdue debts not specially 

secured (estimated loss pro- 
GO TUE csvesccccsssccsccesncnee 54,295 

9,505,863 9,305,868 

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly 
meeting on April 30th:—The directors have the pleasure to 
submit to the proprietors a statement of the assets and liabilities 
of the bank on the 31st March, with the auditors’ report and 
declaration. The net profits for the half-year, after deducting 
rebate on current bills, interest on deposits, providing for bad 
and doubtful debts, and reducing valuation of bank premises, 
amount to 97,7701; to which is to be added undivided balance 
from last half-year, 8,7041 ; giving for distribution, 106,474I, 
which the directors recommend to be appropriated as follows : 
to payment of dividend at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum, 
75,0001 ; bonus at the rate of 2$ per cent. per annum, 12,5001 . 
augmentation of the reserve fund, 10,000/; balance carried to 
profit and loss new account, 8,974/. With the above appro- 
priation the reserve fund will amount to 570,000/. During the 
past half-year branches of the bank have been established at 
Junee, Cowra, and Ryde, in this colony, and at Hastings and 
Masterton, in New Zealand. The bank’s Act of Incorporation 
limits the extension of its capital to an aggregate of 1,000,000/. 
The steady expansion of the business renders it desirable that 
power should be obtained for such further increase as from time 
to time the board may deem expedient, with the sanction of the 
proprietors, in terms of the 13th clause of the deed of settle- 
ment. Your directors propose to apply to the Legislature for 
such power, and now ask your consent to that course. 

7 eeeeeeeeeeooee————_ 
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: BALANCE-SHEET— March 31, 1885. 

(Including London branch to December 31, 1884, and New Zealand branches to 
March 2, 1895.) 
£ { LIABILITIES. ASSETS. £ 

Bank stock ... ...cccsccesceeeseeee 1,000,000 , Coin and cash balances......... 4,078,342 
Reserve WON a. sacickscdaaincdlinaal 660,000 | Bulliom .......00.. ....c.cccscccocees 63,593 Notes in circulation ............ 714,422 Government securities 428,470 Bills payable................++...-+« %105,181 | Notes of other banks... 9682 
Deposits and other liabilities 14,364,205 | Bank premises ..................... 414,324 
Profit and loss .............e0ccsses 130,691 | Bills receivable, bills dis- ; 

QE BD iciscsssnncatictsensnns 13,878,357 
Insurance account ........... ... 1,261 

13,874,499 18,874,499 
D Prorit AND Loss Accovnt. 

R. £ Cr. 
Rebate .......... 24,217 | Amount from last account ...... 8,705 
Dividend at the rate of 15 per Half-year’s profits, after pro- 

Cent. POF ANNUM ....c.ccccoveccese 75,000; viding for bad and doubtful 
Bonus at the rate of 24 per cent. debts, and including re- 

PCF ANNUM ...........cseeee seeeeeeee 12,500} coveries from debts fre- 
Augmentation of reserve fund... 10,000 viously written offas bad .,, 121,986 
Balance to new account........... 8,974 | 

—_—- 

130,691 130,691 

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on April 22nd :—The directors submit to shareholders the 
following as the result of the past half-year’s operations : The 
net profit forthe half-year ended 31st March, after full appro- 
priation for all known bad and doubtful debts, and in reduction 
of bank premises and furniture accounts, amounts to 79,048 ; 
to which has to be added—balance from half-year ended 30th 
September, 1884, 21,094/, giving a total available for division 
of 100,142/, which it is proposed to appropriate as follows: 
payment of dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, 
50,0001 ; bonus of 5s per share, equal to 5 per cent. per annum, 
25,000! ; balance carried to profit and loss new account, 25,142/ 
—total, 100,1421. 

BALANCE-SHEET—March 31, 1885. 
(Including London office at January 31, 1835.) 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. 2 
Capital paid up....c....sceccessere . 1,000,000} Coin and cash balances at 
ResePve TUN. .<csccccscs cnvencsesee 625,000 IID. xi csennadlbsdiitccnthis Gaiden 1,383,475 
Notes in circulation ........... 532,060 | Money on short callin London 135,158 
Bills payable in circu'ation ... 1,853,274 Bullion on handandintransitu 27%,908 
Dep-sits and other liabilities 10,750649 | Government securities .......... 883,873 
Ba ance of profit and loss...... 100,142 | Bills receivable and securities 

in London ....... 1,958,236 
Bills discounted, “and ‘other 

debts due to the bank...... ... 9,913,446 
Ianded property, bank pre- 

SERIO, DR iescccccencsicgrecvncsnguia 308,024 

14,861,123 | 14,861,125 
PRoFiT AND Loss. 

Dr. 2 } Os. 
Dividend at rate of 10 per Balance from half-year ended 

cent. per ANNUM .........006.4. 50,000 | 30th September, 1884......... 21,004 
Bonus at rate of 5s per share, Net profit for half-year ended 

equal to 5 per cent. per S3lst March, 1835 ...........0+« 79,048 
SMI aad ss Sa evicecanincrtviect 25,000 | 

Balance to new account......... 25,142 | 

100,142 | 100,142 

BANK OF ROUMANTA. 
The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 

held on June 22nd:—The committee present herewith the 
statement of the accounts of the bank for the year 1884. The 
severe financial crisis in Roumania in the latter half of that 
year, arising in great measure from a series of bad harvests, 
and the consequent serious diminution of the export trade, has 
affected the bank’s profits, on the one hand, by a restriction of 
its operations, whilst, on the other, there has been loss, though 
to a comparatively small extent, by the numerous mercantile 
failures which have ensued. At one period the premium upon 
gold, on which alone the bank’s operations are based, reached 
173 per cent. The fall in the value of securities also has made 
it necessary to carry over those held by the bank at reduced 
prices. This combination of adverse circumstances has absorbed 
the profits of the year, and the committee have deemed it wise 
to deal freely with assets of any doubtful aspect, and have 
closed the profit and loss account by a transfer of 11,000/ from 
the reserve fund. This being done the committee believe the 
accounts to represent truly a sound condition of the bank’s 
affairs, and if happily the assurance of peace is established, and 
a fair harvest got in, the opportunities of profitable business 
will speedily recur. 

BALANCE-SHEET, December 31, 1884. 

LIABILITIES. — Asszrts. £ 

Capital .......-.ceceessescesenscseseeoss 1,000,00C | Capital not called up ......... e 600,000 

Bills payable ............seseeeeerees 53,111 | Cash in hand 89,319 

Current accounts............seeee 157,923 | Bills receivable and other 

ettnt ssc csrccdemdeicnabbe 120,619; securities......... 356,782 

= | Current accounts 280,446 
| Bank premises and furniture 5,111 

1,331,658 | 1,331,6&8 

Prorit anp Loss AccoustT. 

Dr. £ Cr. & 

Current expenses fo-theyear 24,112) Balance brought forward from 
Jast ACCOUNT .......erceeeeeeeee : £52 

Gross profits for the year end- 
ing the 31st December, 1834, 
after making provision for 
bad and doubtful debts...... 12,260 

Transferred from reserve fund 11,000 

24,112 | 24,112 
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BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meet- 

ing held on October 15th :—The half-yearly accounts to June 30, 
1885, duly audited, are submitted, showing a balance at credit 

of profit and loss, after writing off all bad debts and providing 

for those of a doubtful character, of 46,459/, from which the 
directors recommend a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per 

annum, payable, free of income tax, on Monday, 2nd November, 

leaving the sum of 6,459/ to be carried forward. The paid-up 

capital of the bank on June 30, 1885, was 800,000! ; reserve 

fund, 200,000/. The business of the bank during the last six 
months has been of an ordinary and satisfactory character, and 
although the depression of trade in South Australia has not 

passed away, no loss of consequence has been incurred during 

the period under review. Recent advices, pointing to the pro- 

bability of another deficient harvest, and the extremely low 

prices obtainable for all colonial produce, debar the likelihood 

of any early revival of prosperity in the colony, but in the mean- 
time the bank maintains its leading position, and waits a more 
favourable opportunity for safe employment of its resources. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. ei ASSETS. £ 
Promissory notes in circula- Coin and bullion 316,002 

tion not bearing interest ... 101,670 | Balancesduefrom other banks — 133,858 
Bills of exchange in circula- Promissory notes or bills of 

tion not bearing interest ... 169,150 other banks 8,544 
Balances due to other banks... 5,289 Government securities 869,295 
Cash deposited not bearing in- | Landed or ether property of 
terest 436,006 the corporation 112,470 

Cash deposited bearing in- Notes and bills discounted, or 
terest 2,372,477 | other debts due to the cor- 

Capital paid up 800,00) | poration not included under 
Reserve fund 200,000 | the foregoing heads 3,195,882 
Profit and loss 46,4€9 

4,131,051 | 4,131,051 

PROFIT AND Loss AccouUNT. 

Dr. £ Cr. £ 
84th dividend paid Ist May .. 40,00 Balance brought forward ...... 41,297 
Expenses of the establishment, 23,286 Interest on reserve fund 3,753 
Balance carried forward 46,459 Profits from all offices 61,645 

109,695 109,695 

BANK OF VICTORIA. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 
held on August 4th :—The board of management beg leave to 

submit their sixty-fifth report to the proprietors of the bank 
stock, together with the balance-sheet for the half-year, duly 

certified by the auditors. Balance of undivided profits on 31st 
December, 1884, 9,860/; net profits for the past half-year, 
29,013/—total, 38,873! ; which the directors propose to apportion 
as follows: to dividend at 10 percent. per annum, 25,0001 ; 

leaving 13,8731 balance carried forward. During the past half- 

year the branch at Merino has been closed. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. £ 

Proprietors’ capital .. ............. 500,000} Coin, bullion, and cash ba- 
Notes in circulation... me 232,924 lances 714,818 
Bills in circulation 268,254 | Government securities 91,616 
Deposits (including interest Due from other banks ......... 57,171 
accrued) and other monies | Bill receivable and other ad- : 
ayable on demand, and re- WOO oi iesetices a soe soscce 4,718,778 
te on bills current 4,556,478 | Bank premises .............ccscee0e ‘234,019 

Due to other banks ............... 94,868 | . 
Reserve fund 125,000 | 
Profit and loss 28,873 | 

5,816,397 | 5,816,397 
PROFIT AND Loss Account. 

oe . on ‘ Se | ce £ 
urrent expenses, head office an Balance from 31st December, 1884 
56 branches, with 7 sub- Gross profits for ha!f-year saier -y 

84,264 | deducting all interest paid or 
SANNUD TIE icvitennntasnpacdsapese 2.544 | due tocustomers, and rebating 
PUNE Seiinttnenteisdidtenebnceniiiis coors 88,573 bills current. and providing 

for bad and doubtful debts)... 65,821 

75,681 7 
Dividend at 10 per cent. per — 

25,000 diliebiatale 
13,878 — 

38,873 

CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK OF INDIA, 
LONDON, AND CHINA. 

The following report will be submiited at the half -yearly 
meeting held on October 20th :—The directors submit to the 
shareholders the half-yearly statements of accounts to June 30th 
last, showing a net profit, after providing for bad and doubtful 
debts, of 41,3471, to which has to be added 8,377 brought for- 
ward from last half-year, making together 49,7241. The directors 
have appropriated the above amount as follows : 18,7501 to pay- 
ment of a dividend for the half-year at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per annum, free of income tax, 20,0001 to the reserve fund 
(bringing that fund up to 130,000/), and 10,974/ carried forward 
to-present half-year. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

LIABILITIES, £ Assets. ¢ 
Capital paid up (fixed abroad 1 Cash in band wereseesccceceeccese 461419 

at par 750,000} Cash at bankers...........c00008... 308,201 
Reserve fund 130,000; Money at call 29-900 
Deposits: Repayable on de- | Bullion on hand 147.918 
mand 1,€45,949| In transitu 320,753 

For fixed periods .................. 2,083,041) Indian 
Drafts on London bankers....... 1,403 828) paper 167.795 
Head office and branches ..,... 632,255) Sterling loans..............6...00000 80,000 
Drafts on Continental bankers | Indian Railway guaranteed 

and other agents ............... 28,665 stocks ....... 
Notes in circulation .............. $72,852 | Bombay Port trust bends 10.500 
Loans payable 410,00)! Bills receivable ............006...008 3,218,588 
Due to agents and correspon- | Bills discounted 866,740 
I ne cancineenssvenanmeteinasnineags 18,660, Loans receivable and advances 1,3°6,149 

Sundry creditors, rebates, ex- | Freehold banking premises ...0 204.559 
change adjustments, &c 91,094 | Due by agents om correspon- 

Profit and loss account 29,724 | ES 21 nl a 60,607 

| Sundry debtors, rebates, ex- 
change adjustments, &c 

7,046,068 7,046,086, 

Prorit axp Loss Account. 

Dr. £ Cr. 
Expenses of management 44,499 Balance at Deeember 31, 1884.. 
Added to reserve fund ’ 20,000 Gross profit for half-year end- 
Dividend for half-year at 5 per ing June 30, 1885, after pro- 

cent. per annum 18,750 viding for bad and doubtful 
Carried forward............ sees . 10,974 I ee 

94,223 | 

COLONIAL BANK. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meet- 

ing, held on July 2nd :—The directors have to submit the 
following statement of the debts and assets of the corporation 
on 31st December, 1884, viz. :— 

BALANCE-SHEET—December 31, 1884. 

LIABILITIES. £ | 
Capital paid up ..... see. 600,000 | Specie 
GEG I es wha ed see Sco ca Rds 120,000 | Cash at London bankers, and 
Notesin circulation 439,976 at call, and short notice ... 
Deposits at interest and on English and Colonial Govern- 
current accounts............. 1,796,111 ment and other investments 

Bills payable and other liabi- held in London 1,066,385 
{,493,583 | Bills receivable, &c. 1,331,974 

Balance of profit from last Due in the colonies on current 
half-year 1,833 SUID scntikinat daveckcoviertossses 64,822 

Balance, being net profit for Bills discounted in the colo- 
half-year ending 31st Dec., nies, bills in transit, and 

puseeonngunees 33,254; advances on security, &c..... 1,507,267 
Bank premises and furniture 

in London and the colonies 10,000 

4,484,760 | 4,48 1,760 
Out of the above profit, amounting, after providing for all bad 
and doubtful debts, and for income tax, to 35,254/, added to the 

sum of 1,836! brought forward from last half-year, making 

together 35,090/, the directors recommend the payment of a 
dividend of 5 per cent. for the half-year ending 31st December 

last, which will require 30,000/, and that of the balance of 5,690/, 

the sum of 2,5001 be added to the reserve fund, which will then 
amount to 122,500/, leaving 2,5901 to be carried forward to the 
next half-year. The period which has elapsed since the meeting 
of the shareholders in January last has been one of continued 
anxiety to the directors, but up to the present time the crisis in 

the West Indies, caused by the serious depreciation in the value 

of sugar, has been met by planters and merchants far better than 

might have been anticipated; no failures of importance have 
occurred amongst the bank’s customers, and with advancing 
prices confidence is being gradually restored. The depression 
in the general business of the colonies has naturally caused a 
restriction in the bank’s operations, but under existing circum- 
stances the directors consider that the proprietors have good 
reason to be satisfied with the statement now submitted to them. 
Severe drought has prevailed in Demerara and in some parts of 

Jamaica, but the latest accounts received from the branches are 
fairly satisfactory. 

COLONIAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on July 29th :—The directors beg to submit to the proprie- 
tors the accompanying balance-sheet, and statement of accounts, 
for the half-year ended 30th June last. The net profits for the 
half-year, after deducting interest paid and accrued on fixed 
deposits, rebating bills under discount, and charging all expenses 
of management, rent, &c., and duly providing for bad and 
doubtful debts, amount to 16,7651; to this has to be added 
balance from last half-year, 2,566] ; and there must be deducted 
19,3311, tax on note circulation and property tax, 1,613/, leaving 
available, 17,7181, which the directors recommend to be applied 
as follows: to reserve fund (which will then stand at 44,0001), 
1,000/ ; payment of dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum 
on the paid-up capital, 14,000! ; balance to be carried forward, 

2,718/—total, 17,718. 
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BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1395. 

(Including London office at Mar_h 31, 13-5.) 

LIABILITIES, £ { ASSETS. £ 
| Capital paid up..........rereee 400,000 | Coin and cash balaneces......... 305,152 
| Notes in circulation ............ 114,840 | Bullion on hand and in tran- 
| Bills payable and other liabi- FS SMR Diotss' darinitins-Vedsveciceds 9,678 

of accounts the full details of the London balance-sheet to the 
30th June, instead of, as heretofore, the balance of account 
between the head office and the London branch ; the necessary 
figures for this purpose having been cabled to the colony. 
During the half-year branches have been opened at Broughton 
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ais catendacbacbedeecesceasanes 176,656 | Government securities, 3 per ‘ : . 
Den seerinssdesnscucihewinel 1,440,825 | cent. Consols and colonial Creek, Delegate, Mount Victoria, and Warialda, in this colony 
salances due to other banks... 15,%04 GOWONSUICS® ..............0000040. 99,949 ; : 
Reser he TANS bas vice icvess coos ose 43,000 | Notes of and balances due by BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885 
Profit and 1089 ..........ccesecseees 17,718 | _ other banks .............. 0.0... 10,336 Judi seal Landed property and bank (Including London Branch to June 30, by cable.) 

PS esivecsciccivepssceess 102,533 : LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. 
Bank premises, &¢............00. Ce | eR i sesh 606,000 | Coin and builion in hand and 
Bills discounted, bills receiv- ROBOTVE 2. 2. .......cescsse-csssereee 660,000{ cash at bankers: ............ 1,729,999 

able, andall other debts due Reserve for equalisation of | Government securities ... x "703,200 
OUI OTE oases occ ccciccc scones 1,673,484 GEERGIIIE Eos: casisenquexits 75,000 | Notes and bills of other banks 26,048 eepenatugels ————. | Notes in circulation ...... ++ 466,676 | Bills discounted, and all debts 2,208,243 2,208,243 nas in cireniation dhs elaine 567,881| due to the bank ... ........... 7,856,475 

eposits an iabiliti 3.3 3 Mise j » fr or, Paorrr axe Loes ACoount, Pree a ee — | Ban« premises, furniture, &c. 254,000 

Dr. £ Cr. £ <ehnminten —— 
Transferred to reserve fund 1,000; Balance profit and loss at 31st 10,569,7 22 | 10,569,722 Dividend at 7 per cent. per Mecember, 1884...............00. 17,56 : 'N 
annum, at Sst December, Gross profit for half-year , Prorre axp Loss Accovsr. 
I eacnss caph casanauntcetnavianete 14,000 (aiter making provision for Dr. As} . Ca 

Charges for the half-year ...... 22.069 bad and doubtful debts, Rebate on current bills............ 15,345 | Amount undivided from last 
Tax on note circulation......... 1,091 interest paid and accrued a ae ge ee eee eee 

NE SE ses cekctvsccessscoeve 522 on fixed deposits and rebate Reserve for equalisation of divi- | Profit for half-year ended 
Proposed addition to reserve on bills current) ............... 38,833 QUT is. sictsstr sets. copcinininag a ee CE, TO gs eS 100,476 
eR icdietien vg ndacniessieaeascctin 1,000 Balance to next half-year ..... 16,556 | 

Proposed dividend at the rate -_——_ | - 
of 7 per cent. per annum 116,901 | 116,901 
on the paid-up capital ...... 14,000 
PE ct naranscassitantivewsentneee 2,718 (i 

56,400 56,400 

COMMERCIAL BANK OF AUSTRALIA, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 
held on August 3rd: The growth of the bank’s business since 
the last meeting of shareholders has been continuously progres- 
sive, and the directors have much pleasure in submitting the 
subjoined balance-sheet and statement of accounts, exhibiting 
very satisfactory results. In pursuance of their policy, which 
aims at building up substantial reserves, they recommend the 
following appropriation of the available balance of the profit and 
loss account: to dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, 
30,000! ; reserve fund (making it 215,000/), 25,000/ ; reduction 
of bank premises account, 2,5001 ; balance carried to next half- 
year, 16,030/ ; representing a total of 73,530/. The result 
which has attended the establishment of branches in Sydney and 
Adelaide warrants the directors in extending the bank’s opera- 
tions to the capital of Queensland, and a branch has accordingly 
been opened in Brisbane on the Ist July under very encouraging 
auspices. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

(Including London office to May 13.) 

LIABILITIES, £ AS3ETS. £ 
Capital paid up .... .» 600,000} Coin ard bullion and cash at 
Reserve fund ....... i NE 1 sc ccansisnesencses 662,434 
Profit and loss ...........+. we 73,530 | Balances due from other banks 56,582 
Notes in circulation 70,692 | Notes of other banks. ....... — 3,564 
Bills in circulation ............... 292,776} Government and municipal 
Balances due to other banks.. £0 CO cas nsesicccssccccasnsese 107,442 
DOGG. . «is ids wateccrrevcicseriess 4,083,214} Bank premises ...............0:.++ 72,948 
Interest accrued thereon ...... 45,978 Bills receivable and other 
Rebate on current bills ......... 87,116 | — AALVANCES.......00cecccccersercereee 4,540,426 

5,443,396 5,443,396 

Prorir AND Loss Account. 

(Including London office to March 31.) 

Dr. & | Cr. < 
aI sis cavcans.ndboraseonionesene 20,152} Balance from last half-year ... 14,717 
Rent and other charges......... 9,916; Gross amount of profits, less 
Bank note tax ...........0c0ses00 1,744) reserves for bad and doubt- 
NIG ine sccevierecccencedctiebeitces 78,530; ful debts, interest accrued 

| on deposits, and rebate on 
DAMS HurrENt ..... ....0.ccrce- cee 90,625 

105,342 | 105,342 
Proposed to be appropriated 

as follows: £ £ 
Dividend at rate of 10 per ; ‘i 

Cent. per ANNUM ..,....00.0+006 30,000; Balance of profit and ios3...... 73,530 
DO OUI 7 x vst xxesceinceiwant 25,000 | 
Reduction of bank premises 
COSTED bas cicideivie dts cots) ogee 2,600 

Balance carried forward to 
DOW BOCOUNE .ccccccsscececcescsce 16,030 

73,530 ! 73,530 

COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY OF SYDNEY. 
The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting, 

held on July 21st:—The directors have pleasure in submitting 
to the shareholders the position of the bank on the 30th June 
last. After deducting rebate on current bills, reducing premises 
account, paying note tax, and making ample provision for bad 
and doubtful debts, the profits for the half-year amount to 
85,1311 ; add undivided balance from last half-year, 16,4251 ; 
together, 101,556/; which the directors appropriate thus: to 
payment of a dividend for the half-year at the rate of 25 per 
cent. per annum, 75,0001 ; reserve for equalisation of dividends, 
10,0001 ; undivided balance, 16,5561; making 101,556/. The 
board record, with feelings of regret, the loss by death, of the 
valuable services of the Hon. L. W. Levy, a director of the 
bank. The board have incorporated into the present statement 

DELHI AND LONDON BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 
held on October 7th :—The directors beg to submit the audited | 
balance-sheet and profit and loss statement for the half-year 
enling the 30th June last. The net profit realised during the 
six months amounts to 8,665/, which, added to the balance of 
6221 brought forward from the previous half-year, gives a total 
at credit of profit and loss account of 9,287/, and this sum the 
directors propose to deal with as follows: 8,441/ for the pay- 
ment of a dividend for the past half-year at the rate of 5 per 
cent. per annum (free of income tax), payable on and after 
the 19th October; 5001: to be credited to the doubtful debt 
account ; leaving a balance of 3461 to be carried forward to next 
account. The directors have to report tha‘, consequent upon 
the resignation of Colonel the Hon. R. A. Ramsay of his seat 
at the board, they, under clause 66 of the articles of associa- 
tion and subject to the confirmation of the shareholders, have 
appointed Lieut.-General D. C. Vanrenen a director in his 
stead. Prior to the acceptance by Lieut.-General D. C. 
Vanrenen of the latter office he resigned that of auditor ; the 
shareholders will therefore have to elect another auditor to fill 
the vacancy. The applicants for the appointment are Major- 
General De Symons Barrow and Lieut.-General W. J. Gray. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

Li ABILITIES. £ ASseTs. £ 
Capital paid up..................00 337,625 | Cash in hand and on call at 
Due on customers’ balances, head office and branches i 80,587 

deposits, and circular notes 663,486) Government securities ...... seve 268,980 
Exchange accounts, credits,&c. 352,273 | Discounts, loans, and credits 856,406 
ACCEPTANOES .........cccceccercoeess 9,836 | Other securities, including bul- 
Profit and losd ...........sceeeeeees 9,287 | _ lion, bills purchased, &c...... 129,864 

Bank premises .......c.00+++-e0+00 41,670 

1,377,507 1,377,507 

Prorit AND Loss AccovntT. 

Dr. 1: Ca. £ 
Written off for bad and doubt- ' Balance brought forward ...... 10,062 

ful debts, as per last report 1,€00 | Gross profits at head office and 
Dividend (5 % per annum, free } branches, after paying in- 

of tax) for the half-year end- terest on deposits and 2 
ing 3lst December, 1885...... 8,441; current accounts ............... 17,881 

EXPGMSOS....0:..0..ccscvcsseeverseeee “ 9,215 | 
DATRIIOG.  cccistsinvednssnetiincenctncintin 9,287 | 

27,943 | 27,94 

ENGLISH BANK OF RIO DE JANEIRO, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 

held on May 27th :—The directors present to the shareholders 

the annexed statement of the assets and liabilities of the bank, 

and the profit and loss account for the financial year ended 28th 

February last. The gross profits for the year, after making full 

provision for bad and doubtful debts, amount to 105,5701; 

from which have to be deducted rebate of interest on current 

bills and drafts, and all charges at the head office and at the 

branches in Rio de Janeiro, Pernambuco, Santos, and Para. 

The net profit amounts to the sum of 64,539/, which includes a 

balance of 6,3011 brought forward from the previous year. Cut 

of this sum the directors, in accordance with the articles of associa- 

tion, have set apart and added to the reserve fund the sum of 

10,0007, and they have written off from the account of bank 

premises in Brazil the sum of 3,472/, reducing the amount at 

debit of that account to 27,0001. A dividend on account of 8s 

per share, amounting to 20,000/, was paid in December last ; 

ye ea 
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and it is now recommended that a further dividend of 88 per 

share, and a bonus of 2s per share, payable on the Ist June, 

amounting to 25,000/, free of income tax, be divided, 

making the distribution of profit for the year 18s per share, 

which is equal to 9 per cent. on the paid-up capital of the 

bank. After providing for the dividend on account already 

paid, and for the payment of the dividend an? bonus now 

recommended, there will remain at credit of profit and loss 

account the sum of 6,067/, which the directors propose should 

be carried forward. The reserve fund now amounts to 180.0007, 

The depreciation in sterling value of the capital of the bank 

employed in Brazil amounted on the 28th February last, at 

the exchange of 184d (the rate then ruling at Rio de Janeiro for 
bills at 90 days’ sight on London) to 120,370l. To fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of John Silva, Esq., the 

board, in virtue of the power conferred upon them by the 

articles of association, have appointed Charles Hemery, Esq., 

to be a director of the bank. 

BALANCE-SHEET—February 23, 1885. 
LIABILITIES. ASSETS. 

Capital paid up Cash at bankers and in hand 
Amount due on currrent and Bills receivable in hand, de- 

deposit accounts 802,678 ps sited with the company’s 
Bills payable, other liabilities vankers, and held by its cor- 
and credit balances ............ respondents 

*Reserve fund, as per balance- Other assets and debit ba- 
sheet of Feb. 29, 1884 .. ..... 170,000 DUNO |. ccsinghwasmnencarcberpredee 

Add amount now credited 1,000 | Bank premises as per balance- 
Rebate of interest on current | sheetof Feb. 29, 1884, 29,1547; 

bills and drafts,,, “se ail cost of special repairs 
Profit and loss account during year, 1,3082; to- 

gether, 30 472/ (less written- 
off, 3,4721) 

£ 
£00,000 

2,464,206 2,637,723 

962,754 

4,598 | 
31,067 | 

3,982,549 3,982,549 

157,421 | 

* Of thissum there is required to make good the depreciation in sterling value 
of the capital employed in Brazil, calculated at the exchange of 1¥jd, the rate 
ruling at Rio de Janciro for bills at 90 days’ sight on Lond:.n at date of making up 
the _ accounts, 120,3701, leaving as general reserve the sum of 59,630/—total, 
180,©00/, 

Liabilities on foreign 
negotiated 

ProFit AND Loss ACCOUNT. 

Cr. £ 
Balance from last account ...... 6,301 
Gross profits in London, Rio de 

Janeiro, Pernambuco, Santos, 
and Para, after allowing for 
interest on deposits and for 
bad debts, &ec. 

Dr. 
Geveral charges 
Rebate of interest on current 

bills and drafts .. 
Dividend for half-year ended 
MAD BI, WORE ccc cetvvcses oa 

Amount transferred to reserve 195,570 
fund 

111,871 

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED 
BANK. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meet- 
ing held on July 27th :—The directors beg to submit to the 
proprietors the general balance-sheet and profit and loss account 
of the bank, giving the result of the operations for the past 
half-year. The balance at credit of profit and loss account, 
after making provision for bad and doubtful debts, and including 
the sum of 5,3201 brought forward from last half-year, amounts 
to 57,398/, and this sum the directors propose to appropriate as 
follows : in payment of a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. 
per annum, free of income tax, 36,0001; in reduction of bank 
premises and furniture accounts, 1,000]; to carry to reserve 
fund (raising it to 205,000/), 15,0001 ; and to carry forward 5,398k 
BALANCE-SHEET—(In London on the 30th June, 1885, and in the Colonies on 

the 31st March, 1885.) 
LIABILITIES. £ 

Capital paid up 
Reserve fund 
Guarantee 

a ee ASSETS. £ 
720,000 Bills receivable, loans on 
190,000 | security, cash at bankers, 

; 5,521,101 
_5,000 | Specie and bullion 586,678 

4,559,760 | Bank premises and furniture, 
? 273,085 (less, written off, 
506,754 | 55,8622) 

Deposits 
Bills payable and other lia- 

bilities 
Circulation 
Balance of profit from last 

half-year 
Amount carried to profit and 

loss account 

6,325,002 

PrRoFitT AND Loss Account. 

Dr. £ | Cr 
Current expenses abroad 38,921 | Balance from last half-year .., 
Ditto in London 6,485 | Amount brought down 

EE its 57,398 

108,804 | 

6,325,002 

£ 
5 320 

eee 

192,804 

HONGKONG AND SHANGHAT BANKING 
CORPORATION, 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 
held on August 24th :—The directors have now to submit to 
you a general statement of the affairs of the bank, and balance- 
sheet for the half-year ending 30th June last. The net profits 
for that period, including 12,314/ brought forward from last 
account, after paying aH charges, deducting interest paid and 
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due, and making provision for bad and doubtful debts, amoun t 
to 187,909/, of which, after taking out rebate on bills not yet 
due, and remuneration to directors, there remains for appro- 
priation 185,685/. From this sum the directors recommend 
the pe of a dividend of two pounds sterling per share, 
which cn 60,000 shares will absorb 106,667/. The difference jy 
exchange between 4s 6d, the rate at which the dividend js 
declared and 3s 64d, the current rate of the day, amounts to 
28,8637. The directors propose placing 20,000! to the reserve 
fund, and 20,000/ to the reserve for equalisation of dividends. 
thus bringing up these funds to 900,000! and 100,000) 
respectively. The balance, 10,155/, to be brought forward to 
the credit of new profit and loss account. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 
LIABILITIES. 

Paid-up capital 
Reserve fund 
Reserve for equalisation of 
dividends 

Marine insurance account 41,963 
Notes in circulation pea vasoas., ee 

ING io ctentcnvsun Orsi casas 10,691,446 | 
Bills payable (including drafts 

on London bankers and short 
sight drawings on cur Lon- 
don office against bills re- 
ccivable and bullion ship- 
IE ai saiiae Xusseeschosteviinnan 

Profit and loss account ......... 

£ | ASSETS. £ 
RIG 1 GM ian ciscstrctcioessvsseiessesevessese, 2.542.772 
880,000 | Indian Government securities 512.444 

Bills discounted, loans, and 
£0,000 credits 7,140 483 

6,765,578 
99,802 

21,457 

DRO DECTIGOD os ssesss eer cesccees. 
Dead stock 

2,828,956 | 
187,903 

17,085,841 17,088,841 ! 
Profit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. ; & | Cnr. £ 
Amounts written off: Remune- | Balance of undivided profits, 

ration to directors 2/00; December 31, 1838 ............... 
224; Amount of net profits for the 

106,667 six months ending June 30, 
1885, after deducting all ex- 
penses and interest paid and 

12,314 

Dividend of 2/ pershare 
Dividend adjustment account : 

Difference in exchange |be- 
tween 4s 6d, the rate at which 
the dividend is declared, and 
8s 6.d, the current rate of the 
day 28,863 

Reserve fund 20,000 
Reserve for equalisation of divi- 
dends 20,000 

Balance carried forward ,.,....... 0,155 

175,595 

187,909 157,909 

RESERVE Funp, ; 
Dr. £ Cr. ; £ 

Balance on June 30, 1885.......... 900,000 | Balance on December 31,1884 .. 880,000 
Amount transferred from profit 

and loss account..........000026. 20,000 

900,000 900,000 

RESERVE FOR EQUALISATION OF DIVIDENDS. 
£ Cr. £ 

100,000 | Balance on December 31,1874... 80,000 
Amount transferred from pr-fit 

and loss account sine 

Dr. 
Balance on June £0, 1885 

20,000 

100 000 100,000 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. ’ 
The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 

held on June 23rd :—The general committee have the honour to 
lay before the shareholders their twenty-second annual report. 
The accounts made up to the 3lst December, 1884, show gross 

profits of 643,384/, and net — of 462,2601, which, added to 

the balance brought forward from last year, leaves 469,918! at 

the credit of profit and loss account. After deducting from 

this sum the amount of 62,8291 required for the reserve fund and 
the percentages, in accordance with the statutes, there remains 

407,0891, and of this the committee recommend a distribution 

of 16s per share, equal to 8 per cent. on the paid-up capital of 
the bank, leaving 7.0891 to be carried forward to the current 

year. During the year 1884 two interesting events have taken 

lace which merit especial notice ; 1st, the undertaking by the 
eng in conjunction with the Comptoir d’Escompte of Paris, of 
the construction of the junctions necessary to connect the Rail- 
ways of Western Europe with those already running from Con- 
stantinople and Salonica ; and 2nd, the conversion of the public 
debt of Turkey, in the successful carrying out of which the bank 
has, with pleasure, given its assistance. The committee have 

to record with great regret the death of Monsieur M. G. Alberti, 

one of the members of the committee, who has been connected 

with the bank since the year 1866. Messrs Adolphe Vérnes and 
Goguel have been selected to supply the places on the committee, 
vacant by the deaths of Monsieurs Denion Du Pinand M. G. Alberti, 
and their appointment is submitted for confirmation. 

BALANCE-SHEET—December 31, 1884. 
LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. £ 

Capital paid up 5,000,000; Cash in hand at Constan- at. 
B: ns notes in circulation 312,822 | tinople and branches 651,718 
Bills payable 863,178 | Money at call 186,521 
Current accounts of sundries 3,734,988 | Bills receivable 1,205,001 
Deposits for fixed terms 620,087 | Investments 2,566,203 
Statutory reserve 238,600 | Current accounts of sundries 2,752,9¢5 
Sundry reserves 2,572,359 | Advances on securities 683,504 
Profit and loss (including 7,658 Bank premises and furniture 81,576 
brought from last account)  4/9,918 | Statutory advances to the 

Government 
| Participations in advances to 

the Government 
Current account with the 
Government 

2,700,000 

483,961 

2,646,550 

13,816,952 13,8 6,952 



Oct. 17, 1885. | 
PROFIT AND Loss Account. 

Dr. i £ Cr. £ 

Ten pr cent of profits carried to Balance at 3lst December, 1983 594,61 
statutory reserve fund ......... 58,739 

One-twentieth of the balance 
provided by the statutes to be 
appropriated to the founders 
OF Se avidin cebicciesccsctaces cue 13,932 | 

One-twentieth of the balance pro- 
vided by the statutes to be 
appropriated to the adminis- i 

Seep atarr atl i sen . FORGE RNA AR nea ic gpa 

eA ie Aube eae aie gi a gee ee 

trators of the bank ............... 13,932 
| Dividend of 12 per share, paid | 

FO FORT Ria 56s ick odesneusase ses 500,000 | 
OE inn scdtascnaventanelecnases 7,658 | 

594,261 - 594,261 

LONDON AND SAN FRANCISCO BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 
held on May 29th : ~The directors beg to submit to the share- 
holders the general balance-sheet of the bank and the profit 
and loss account for the year ending 3lst March, 1885. After 
providing for all bad and doubtful debts, rebate of interest, 
and all charges at head office and branches, there remains a 
net profit for the year of 23,468], making, with 4,284] brought 
forward from last account, 27,7521 available for appropriation. 
Of the abovementioned 27,752/, 10,500/ has been applied to 
the payment of a dividend, on account, of 24 per cent., and it 
is now recommended that 10,5001 be applied to the payment of 
a further dividend of 24 per cent., making 5 per cent. for 
the year, free of income tax, and that 5,000! be added to the 
reserve fund, which would then amount to 45,€00l, leaving 
1,7521 to be carried forward to profit and loss new account. 
The dividend, free of income tax, will be paid on and 
after May 30. The directors retiring by rotation are Mr 
Robert Ryrie and Baron H. de Stern, who, being eligible, 
offer themselves for re-election. The shareholders will have to 
elect at this meeting the auditors for the current year. 

BALANCE-SHEET—March 31, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital...........ccsccredersescesensees 
Reserve fund...........20sseseseees 
Current and deposit accounts, 

bills payable, and other lia- and other assets .......... seeeee 1,069,959 
NN ois eacareen sence $128,377 | Bank buildings, San Francisco 60,000 

Balance from old account, 

| 

| 

| ASSETS. £ Bia3 
420,000 | Cash on hand and at bankers 165,670 
40,000 | Bil!s receivable, bills dis- 

counted, current accounts, 

4,2841; net profit for the year 
ending March 31, 1885, 
23,4681 (less dividend on ac- 
count, of 2} per cent., for 
half-year ending September 
80, 1884, 10,5002) ......-.ceeseee 17,252 | 

1,295,629 | 1,295,629 

ProFit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. £ Cr. £ 
EXPCnse ......ccccercccccsesscceseceesese 29,898 | Gross profits at head office and 
Balance, being net profit for vear branches for year ending 

ending March 31, 1885.........+++ 23,468 March 31, 1885, after making 
: provision for bad and doubtful 

Mois tities car tcvcoserevinecoevacnetes 53,366 

53,866 53,366 
& £ 

Dividend on account, of 2} per Balance from old account ......... 4,284 
cent., for the half-year ending Net profit for year ending March 
September 30, 1§84 .........:0000s 10,500 MG UE Rin asincesceuessaessancnnsencinoke 23,468 

Dividend of 24 per cent., now 
recommended ..,........scssseseseeee 10,500 

ONO G UE TRING io sisive cig esccidaravesvrnies 5,000 
Balance to next account .........+.. 1,752 

27,752 27,752 

MERCANTILE BANK OF SYDNEY. 

The following report was submitted at the last half-yearly 
meeting :—The directors beg to submit to the proprietors the 
following report of the results of the business during the half- 
year ending 30th June, 1885. The accounts now presented 

show that the balance at the credit of profit and loss, after 
deducting accrued interest on fixed deposits, and providing for 
all bad and doubtful debts, amount to 40,882/. This balance 

the directors have appropriated as follows, viz. : expenses of 
management at head office and branches, including directors 
and auditors’ fees, salaries, rent of premises, stationery, &c., 

10,3261 ; rebate on bills discounted not due on 30th June, 1885, 

5,18S/ ; reserve fund, 7,000/ ; in payment of a dividend at the 

rate of 9 per cent. per annum, 13,500/ ; together, 36,014! ; 
leaving a balance of undivided profit amounting to 4,868/. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

(Including London Branch to March 31, 1885.) 

A ABILITIES. £ ASSETS, & 
Capital paid UP. .cccsrcscorceveeses - 300,000} Coin on hand ..........:+ereeeeesee 190,880 

Reserve fund.............secrercerees 143,000} Cash balances .........:65 sss 136,118 
Notes in circulation . ............ 89,072] Notes and bills of other banks 5,743 
Deposits and other liabilities 2,090.00) New South Wales Government . 

Profit and 1OS6 .......00sees0, eeeees 40,882 Cebentures . .........-eecesaveees 04,417 
Bank premises 5 camnganes cameanieie 64,214 
Bills discounted, advances, and ai 

Other Assets ........cccser-cevees 2,111,556 
Expenses of management ...... 10,326 

2,613,254 2,613,254 

LL 
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Prorit AND Loss Accovunr, 

Dr. a ae £ Expenses of management .. ... 10,326 | Undivided balance from last 
ic cisk cpienladnmiaiceet a Oe |. OME VOUT 6. 0. snk axesnceccsate 2,990 Reserve fund.............. vaicapedin 7,000 | Profit for half-year ............... 37,892 

Dividend at the rate of 9 per 
cent. per annum. ............... 13,509 | 

Undivided balance .............+. 4,868 | 

40,882 | 40,882 

NATIONAL BANK OF AUSTRALASIA. 
The following report was submitted at the last half-yearly 

meeting held in Melbourne on May 8th :—The directors now 
place before the shareholders the usual statement, showing the 
result of the business of the bank for the half-year terminating 
on 3lst March. The net profit, after deducting expenses of 
management and other items particularised in the accounts, 
amounted to 71,6361; recovered in connection with debts 
previcusly written off, 1,042/ ; balance from preceding half-year, 
4,714/—total, 77,392/; deduct note and income tax paid to 
Colonial and Home Governments, 2,187! ; leaving for distribu- 
tion, 75,2051. The directors recommend the following appro- 
priation of this sum, viz. : dividend at the rate of 124 per cent. 
on the paid-up capital of 800,000/, 50,0001; bonus of 24 per 
cent. per annum, 10,000/ ; reserve funds (making same 420,0001,) 
10,0001 ; balance to next half-year, 5,205/—total, 75,2057. It 
is a source Of gratification to the directors to find that the busi- 
ness warrants the addition made to the bonus on the present 
occasion, 

BALANCE-SHEET—March 31, 1835. 

(London branch accounts being included to December 31,"1884.) 

LIABILITIES. a Assets, £ 
Notes in circulation .......... 835,628 | Specie, bullion, and cash 
Billsin circulation ............... 809,301 | "alances .......ccce.ccssececseeeeee 855,893 
Deposits (including interest Government and other deben- 
accrued and rebate on UN. etek: scaduntaisedte. tuattbees 303,500 
current bills, 129,7392)......... 5,574,458 | Bills remitted in transitu ...... 1,204,556 

Balances due to other banks 65,447 | Balances due from other banks 31,252 
Capital paid up ..................  §00,000 | Notes of other banks ............ 10,171 
WRane0 WO Sen iaicisiiscsnsccienin ites 330,000 | Bills receivable and all other 
Bank premises reserve ......... MET. MOCO os cas sceseccasstosesinntne 5,421,391 
Profit and loss account ......... 15,205 | Bank premises ..............000+ 240,798 

5 SPUR GROIN 5 foi, 0cc tcosaiecsceasis 1,968 

8,070,039 | 8,070,039 

Provrit AND Loss Account. 

Dr. £;_ Cr. £ 
PI iasispninccauinensmnunsinn 52,173 Balance brought forward ...... 4,714 
Note tax and ineome tax ...... 2,187 | Gross profits, after providing 
TINY Sovans descceccicncsetnceniivad 75,205| for bad and doubtful debts, 

rebate on bills current, 
interest paid and accrued on 
deposits, repairs to pre- 
mises, and rent.............0000. 123,09 

DRIED ho cntutetnseocseusetns 1,042 

129,565 129,565 

NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the last half-yearly 
meeting :—The directors submit to the shareholders herewith an 
interim statement and profit and loss account as at 30th June 
last, duly audited. The net profits for the half-year, after 
making provision for bad and doubtful debts, amount to 24,0051, 
which, with the balance brought forward (12,185/) makes a total 
of 36,1907. This sum the directors have dealt with as follows :— 
in payment of an ad interim dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. 
per annum, free of income tax, 11,631/ ; carried to reserve fund, 
10,000/ ; carried forward, 14,559/—36, 1901. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 
Capital paid up .............006 465,250 | Cashonhandandatbankers 350,781 
ROSES POG is cic cvatesiinssicnes £0 ,000 Bullion on hand and in 
Amount due on current and Bi es are 290,166 

fixed deposit and other | Government securities......... 282,658 
ACOOUNES.......0000 -cerrscrecceees 2.549.285 | House property and furni- 

Bills payable............:::ee00+ EL. ID Siecnsaeieceisnenien 42,027 
Profit and loss account, as | Bills of exchange ............... 1,934,067 
WHET van cnc ececccneismscectucinn 26,190 | Loans on Government secu- 

| rities. merchandise, and 
| other accounts ............... 685,454 

3,585,153 | 3,585,153 

PRoFir AND Loss ACCOUNT. 

Dr. Cr. & 
April 24, 1885.—Dividend at Dec. 31, 1884.—Balance............ 33,816 

June 30, 1855.—Gross profits for 
the half-year ended June 30, 
1885, after providing for all 
bad and doubtful debts........ - 46,096 

the rate of 5 per cent. re 
annum, for the half-yearended 
31st December, 1884 ............ 11,631 

Amount carried to reservefund 10,000 
June 30.—Amount carried to 

FOSSLVOS Pan .......02cesccrscresosse 10,000 
Expenses of management......... 22,091 
akuies venaucsbedasennnndaamnduealinen 26,190 

79,912 | 79,912 

NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 
held on July 14th :—The directors have as usual to submit to 
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the shareholders their annual report, with the balance-sheet 

for the year ended 3lst March last. They regret that on this 

oceasion they are unable to recommend the declaration of a 

dividend. The prolonged depression of trade and the deprecia- 

tion of property in New Zealand have for some time caused 

anxiety, and the directors have deemed it necessary to institute 

a careful inquiry into the position of every account in the 

bank. The result of this inquiry is to show that while they 

are able to write off all ascertained losses from funds on Land, a 

considerable provision should be made to meet probable losses 

on other accounts, The gross profits for the year, together 

with 1,373/ carried forward on 31st March, 1884, after deducting 

interest on deposits, transferring 2,511/ to contingent bad debt 

account, to enable the ascertained losses to be written off, and 

taking 7,3661 to make goed the defici ncy in the value of 

Consols and other securities held at head office, which, for the 

purpose of the accounts, were valued at the prices current on 

31st March, amount to 67,573/, From this have to be deducted 

the expenses at head office and branches, 46,1311, and rebate on 

bills, 4,8631, leaving anet available balance of 16,5791. From this 

has been paid an interim dividend at 5 per cent. for the half- 

year, absorbing 8,7501. Thus, after writing off all ascertained 

bad debts, there will remain in the hands of the directors 7,8291, 

and 10,000! reserve fund, making 17,829/, an amount which 

advices from the colony lead them to believe is quite inadequate 

to provide for the probable losses above referred to. The bank's 

funds are well in hand. The cash, Consols, and other readily 

available assets, amount to about 27 per cent. of the whole liability 

to the public—which liability consists to a very large extent of 

deposits for fixed periods. The proportion of cash, or its 

equivalent, to liabilities at call, or maturing within a short 
riod, is therefore unusually high. As publicly announced on 

the 1st April last, Mr Magniac, M.P., resigned the chairmanship 
of the bank on account of ill- health, but retains his seat at the 
board. Mr E. Brodie Hoare has accepted the office of chair- 
man. In accordance with the wishes expressed by shareholders 
at the last general meeting, and with the view of strengthening 
the bank in New Zealand, Mr Edward Pearce, of Wellington, 
and Mr James Rattray, of Dunedin, have been requested by the 
directors to join the board, and they have agreed to do so. They 
have therefore been nominated directors, subject to confirmation 
at the general meeting. They are gentlemen of high position 
and long experience in the colony, and the directors anticipate 
much benefit to the business of the bank from their co-operation. 
Mr W. J. Steele, the late general manager, on resigning that 
appointment, has been elected a director, also subject to con- 
firmation at the general meeting. 

BALANCE-SHEET - March 31, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. £ | Assets. £ 
Capital paid up... vessveeee 850,000 | Coin and bullion at head office 
Reserve fund — .....ccssseee eeeees 10,000 | and branches, and cash at 
Note circulation 107,987 | bankers 369,552 
Liabilities on -~ ea and cur- Consols,Colonial Government, 

rent accounts 1,753,957 | municipal, and other se- 
Bills payable and other liabili- curities 198,008 

ties (including the provision Bills discounted, loans, cur- 
for ascertained bad debts)... 308,517| rent accounts, ‘advances on 

Balance profit and loss 7,829 securities, &. .............0000 1,846.965 
| Bank premises, &. ............... 128,770 

2,538,290 | 2,538,290 
PrRorir aND Loss ee 

| £ 
Ex 46, in| -' Ist April, 1884 .. » 1,873 
Rehate on bills discounted, and Gross profit, after deducting in- 

not due at 31st March, 1885 . 4,863; terest on deposits, and makizg 
Interim dividend at the rate of provision for ascertained bad 

6 per cent. per annum for half- debts, and writing down Con- 
= ending 30th a one _ and — securities to 

ewes yf heir market value at date ... 
Palance carried ‘dowa . cose «= «0098 — 

67,573 67,573 

NEW LONDON AND BRAZILIAN BANK, LIMITED. 
The following report was submitted at the annual meeting 

held on October 12th :—The directors have the pleasure at this, 
their fourteenth annual general meeting, to present to the 
shareholders the annexed statement of accounts for the year 
ending the 3ist July last. These accounts have been audited, 
and show an available balance of 78,420/ (including 13,9121 
brought forward from last year). An interim dividend of 5s per 
share, amounting to 12,500/, was paid in April last. The 
directors now saonaeneed a further payment of 11s per share, 
making, with the interim dividend, a dividend for the year 
of 16s per share, equal to 8 per cent. The directors also 

(Oct. 17, 1885. 

making a total distribution for the year of 10 per cent. , free of 
income tax, on the paid-up capital of the bank. These payments 
will absorb 50,000/, leaving a balance of 28 ,420/, which the 
directors recommend should be appropriated as fellows: 15,000/ 
to be transferred to the reserve fund, making the amaunt 
thereof 240,000/, and 13,420/ to credit of profit and loss new 
account. The directors propose to make up the accounts of the 
bank in future to the 3lst of January of each year, instead of 
the 3ist July as heretofore. The next annual general meeting 
will therefore be held in April, 1886, when the accounts will 
be presented for the six months ending the 31st January, 1886. 
The London and Brazilian Bank, Limited (old bank), having 
been dissolved, the directors deem it desirable to adopt its 
title for this bank. To enable them to carry out this change 
of name, a spec al resolution is necessary, which will be pro- 
posed at an extraordinary general meeting to be held immedi- 
ately after the business of the ordinary general meeting has 
been concluded. It will be proposed to the ordinary meeting 
to elect Mr John Beaton (who has been the manager of the 
bank ever since its formation) a director of the company, with 
a view to his being appointed managing director, and at the 
extraordinary meeting a special resolution will be submitted 
to insert in the articles of association authority to tlie board 
to make the appointment. 

BALANCE-SHEET—July 31, 188+. 

LIABILITIES. a ASSETS. 
| Specie and cash on hand at 

head office and branches 
Current accounts and deposits Bills receivable and advances 
Bills payable and other liabili- against securities............... 4,592,887 

ties 7 Bank premises and furniture 
Prohs and WOW iskeccisssssvccsans j at head office and branches.. 47,890 

Reserve fand 

5,930,990 

ProFir AND Loss Account. 
Dr. 

Dividend of 11 per share and 
bonus of 4s per share 

Transfer to reserve fund 25,000 
Balance 13 912, 

Cr. 
Balance on 3lst July, 1884 

76,412 76, av 2 

£ 
Charges at head office and Balance brought forward ......... 13911 

branches 61,418 | Profit to 31st July, after pro- 
Interim dividend for the half- viding for rebate of interest 

year ending January 31,1885 12,500! on bills discounted not due, 
Balance carried forward 65,920 bad and donbtful debts, &e..... 125,927 

139,838 ! 139,838 

NEW ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the annual meeting, 
held on July 2nd:—The accounts to 31st March, 1885, duly 
audited, are now submitted, showing a balance of 5,803I at credit 

of the rest, after paying working charges, including printing, 
stationery, stamps and advertisements, as well as all the pre- 
liminary expenses incurred to that date in the formation of the 
company ; full provision having also been made for bad and 
doubtful debts, rebate on bills receivable, and exchange on 
foreign assets. The directors have pleasure in recommending a 
dividend of 3s per share, being at the rate of 5 per cent. per 
annum on the instalments of capital as from time to time paid 
up ; payable 16th July, 1885, free of income tax. The payment 
of this dividend and income tax will absorb 5,151/, leaving 652! 

at credit of the rest. The following figures show the steady 
increase in the bank’s business here and abroad since the com- 
mencement of the bank :— 

Assets. 

30th September, 1884 a 
Bist October, , .. wee _ 742,000 
30th November, ,, .. ‘ 
31st December, ,, 
3lst January, 1885 
28th February, ,, 
31st March, 

The directors think it right to state that this satisfactory 
result is almost entirely due to the energy and ability of the 
trained staff they have had the good fortune to obtain from the 
establishment of the old bank, and that the business brought 
together gives hope of continued progress. A matter of very 
great importance and of some difficulty occupied the attention 
of the directors from the commencement of their labours ; this 
was the question of office premises. Having decided to begin 
work with the old bank’s staff, most of whom were employed by 
the official liquidator, they found it advantageous to make an 
arrangement with him for the joint use of the then existing i 

a Te ia 

recommend the payment of a bonus of 4s per share, thus | establishment and office accommodation, As this arrangement | 

all 



which they considered would be equal to a reasonable rent. 
This tender, as is publicly known, has been accepted with the 
consent of the Chancery Division of the High Court of Justice, 

Oct. 17, 1885.] 
eee - 
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drew towards a close, and finding that the acquisition of suitable 
new Offices was no easy matter, the directors decided to tender 

' for all the unsold banking premises of the old bank on terms 

and the directors are arranging a debenture loan to cover the 
cost. Some of the offices being larger than the new bank at 
present requires, the directors intend to sublet such portions as 
can be spared. As provided in the articles of association, the 
appointment of the first auditor lay with the directors, who have 
obtained the services of Mr James Glegg, chartered accountant, 
a partner in the firm of Messrs Quilter, Ball, and Co. It rests 
with the shareholders present at the meeting to appoint an 
auditer for the current year and to fix his remuneration. Mr 
James Glegg is eligible for re-election, and is willing to act if 
appointed. 

BALANCE-SHEET—March 31, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. 
Capital paid up .............:ceers 831,346 | Coin and bullion on hand, at 
ee | een 260,105 call and at bankers................ 256,958 
Fixed deposits, current and Bills of exchange .................. 408,454 

other accounts ...............08 1,786,213 | Bills discounted, current and 
a at a a a al 5,803; other accounts ................... 1,718,055 

2,883,467 2,383,427 

7 Prorir axpD Loss Account. 

Dr. . £ Cr. £ 
Salaries and expenses 
Preliminary expenses ... 5,496 terest on deposits, and rebate, 
SUED ietdccasttetedcvaathscaalenseyechonte’ 5,803 

19,155 | Gress profit, after charging in- 

and making provi-ion for bad 
I idiia cat taaickaadhnaaebaaleeeeons 30,454 

30,454 30,454 

QUEENSLAND NATIONAL BANK, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meet- 
ing heldin Brisbane :—The directors have the pleasure of sub- 
mitting to you their twenty-sixth half-yearly report, with the 
balance-sheet, duly certified by the auditors. The net profits 
for the half-year ended 30th June last, after making provision 
for rebate on bills current, interest accrued on deposits, and bad 
debts, amount to 58,6171; balance from previous half-year, 
8,141/ ; together, 66,758/ ; less amount of tax on note circula- 
tion, 4,404/ ; leaving, 62,354/. The directors recommend that 
tlis sum should be appropriated as follows: to dividend at the 
rate of 15 per cent. per annum, 48,923/ ; to reserve fund (making 
3056,000/), 5,000/ ; to balance carried forward to next half-year, 
8,4311. During the half-year branches have been opened at 
Burketown and Thursday Island. The directors regret that 
adverse seasons have checked to some extent the progress of the 
colony, but they feel confident that the position of the bank 
will be viewed with satisfaction by the shareholders. 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1835. 
(Condon Branch Accounts being necluded to March 31, 1885.) 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital paid up ...........cseeeee 

£ ' ASSETS. £ 
652,300 | Coin and bullion ........... ss: 692,445 

Reserve fund............ 800,000 Cash at bankers ..............065 263,461 
Notes in circulation 299,202 Money atcalland short notice 817,850 
Bills in circulation 213,530 Government securities ......... 54,451 
Deposits and other liabilities 5,049,110 Bills remitted and in transitu. 112,706 
PCRS O10 DOGS 22. .0000scescrereeeee 62,354 Bills receivable, &c. ............ 4,430,754 

| Premises, &C. ........:ssserseeeeres 174,829 

6,576,496 | 6,576,496 

Prorir anD Loss Account. 

Dr. £ )_ Cr. £ 
WEEDON 2000s srovererercesesscssvscssens 42,385 | Balance from last half-year... 8,141 
Bank note tax for quarters Gross profit, after providing 
ending March and June, 1885 4,404 for bad debts, interest 

TID ssgcincatea ita sncebicanapir’ vee 62,354 accrued on deposits, and 
rebate on bills current ...... 101,002 

109,143 109,143 

STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 

held on October 13th :—The directors submit to the proprietors 

the accounts cf the company for the half-year ended 30th June, 
1885, showing a profit—after payment of charges, appropriation 

to bank premises and furniture accounts in South Africa, 

making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts, and 

inclusive of the balance of 6,4581 (after deducting the sum of 

3,000 voted to the widow of the late chief manager at the last 

general meeting), brought from the previous account—of 56,564, 

which they recommend should be disposed of as follows, viz. : 
dividend of 25s per share on 40,000 shares (being at the 
rate of 10 per cent. per annum) free of income tax, 50,0001 ; 
balance carried forward to profit and loss new account, 6,564/— 
total, 56,5647. The directors have to report that they have 
appointed to a seat at the board, Hugh Cameron Ross, Esq., 
who was for many years in the service of the bank in South 
Africa, formerly as chief inspector, and afterwards as joint 
general manager, and the proprietors will be asked to confirm 
this appointment, 

BALANCE-SHEET—June 30, 1885. 

- LIABILITIES. £ | ASSETS. £ 
Capital paid up..............-e0 1,000,000 _ Cash with bankers, at branches, 
Circulation—Notes ............. 419,846 and in transitu .................. 1,535,960 
TE i a. £4, Loans on short notice and de- 

Due on deposit, current and posits with bankers ............ 655,000 
other accounts ...............0+ 5,837,557 | Consols and Colonial Govern- 

Outstanding drafts .. 
Acceptances ..... 

484,163 | ment securities.................. 923,434 
75,659 | Bills of exchange purchased 

Bil's receivable................0.00 1,205,846 | and current at this date ... 1,021,588 
MOOG TO ie ica cicnnniiien 400, 00 | Bills discounted for and ad- 
Rebate on bills not yet due ... 31,883 vances to customers ......... 3,968,585 
Profit and loss—Balance un- Bills for collection ............... 1,205,846 

divided,3ist December, !&84, | Freehold premises in London 42,274 
9,4587 (less voted by general } Bank premises, &c., in South 
meeting to widow of late SDUUED Sik ccauixntlaliabiniisne: dhonttincmidiied 158,900 
chief manager, 3,0002) 6,458; | 
net profit for half-year 
ended 30th June, 1885, after 
making full provision for 
all bad and doubtful debts, | 
POE apnecn ncioisegajhiaieciians 56,564 | 

9,511,587 ' 9,511,587 

Prorit anD. Loss Account. 

Dr. £ | Cr. £ 

TOG score cin ss ins tic eel 57,784| Gross profits (including ba- 
Rebate on bills not yet due ... 31,883; lance of 6,457/ brought from 
Balance carried forward ...... 56,564 half-year ended Slst Dec., 

1884)after deducting interest 
on deposits, duty on note 

| eirculation, appropriation to 
bank premises, furniture and 
fittings, and making full pro- 
vision for all bad and doubt- 

| ful A iat ascinccrncnentaamact 146,231 
} 

146,231 | 146,231 

UNION BANK OF AUSTRALIA, LIMITED. 

The following report was submitted at the half-yearly meeting 
held on July 27th :—The directors have great pleasure in pre- 
senting the balance-sheet of the bank as on 28th February, and 
in reporting that the profits admit of a dividend of 1 15s per 
share, and a bonus of 5s per share, being together at the rate of 
16 per cent. per annum, and of the transfer of 10,000/ to the 
reserve funds, which funds are thus increased to 970,000/. The 
directors have, as usual, made very ample provision for all 
doubtful dependencies. There is still considerable depression 
and dulness in business in the Australasian colonies, improve- 
ment being checked by unpropitious seasons, and the continu- 
ance of low prices for weol, grain, and other produce. More 
than ordinary prudence is consequently necessary in all banking 
operations. Under these circumstances the directors feel that 
the thanks of the proprietors are especially due to Mr McMullen, 
the general manager, Mr Palmer, the chief officer for New 
Zealand, Mr Mewburn, the manager in London, and the staff 
generally, both at home and abroad. The annexed balance- 
sheet presents a net amount of profits, including the balance 
brought forward, of 155,648/, out of which the sum of 10,000/ 
has been transferred to the reserve funds, and the balance, viz., 
145,648/, is available for division. Of this the dividend and 
bonus will absorb 120,0001, and leave 25,648] to be carried 
forward. 

BALANCE-SHEET—February 28, 1885. 

LIABILITIES. £ ASSETS. £ 
Capital paid up ..............-. 1,500,000} Specie on hand, and cash 
Reserve funds— balance at balances ...... . . 2,191,905 

960,000 | Bullionon hand andin trarsitu 143,677 
Money at call and short notice 

31st August, 1884............ 
Amount transferred from this 

half-year’s profit ............00 10,000 De UIE io <a ccicntakenlep nite 147,000 
tT ERE ET «» 416,323 | Government securities .......... 785,559 
Deposits ....... .--++ 10,319,363 | Bills receivable,loansand other 
Bills payable and other liabili- 

ties (including reserves held 
against doubtful debts)...... 1,743,591 

Balance of undivided profits 145,618 

securities at London office 1,742,754 
Bills discounted, bills receiv- 

able, loans and other securi- 
ties at the branches............ 9,765,7' 

Bank premises and property 318,240 

15,094,925 15,094,925 

STATEMENT OF PROFITS. £ 

Balance of undivided profits at August 31,1884  ..........00s0++ seaipienieiieaddl 149,075 
Out of which a dividend and bonus were declared Of .........-::seseeree:senensees 120,000 

Leaving & balance Of ....<accocossecccccescccssescesen ete cocnaccaencscsoeeses - 29,075 
Profits of the past half-year, after making provision for all bad £ 

want Rowe: CON sins ccccacstins daciesie wtiigsensecse esncteonsnstencen: cavebcces SON 
Less : Remuneration to the local directors, and salaries z 

and allowances to the colonial staff ................ccs0eeeeeee 50,545 
General expenses in the colonies, including rent, taxes, 

GURBIOMOTE: BRC.. oscnccintocncertinicsseccodenpadensscoscensaceetens cee eve 17,018 
Remuneration to the board of directors and auditors, 

salaries of London office staff, rent, taxes, stationery, 
and general EXPENSES .......ccccccserenceneeseraceeecereeeerer eerees aes 

ride wes caniidiaphesand y Income ta. 88,966 

—— 126,573 

155,648 

Deduct: Amount transferred to reserve funds......--cres-ssesereereeersrereceeree 10,000 

Balance of undivided profits at this date.............::.scsssseerererenonnenennnene 145,648 

STATEMENT OF RESERVE FUNDS. £ 

New Zealand Imperial 4 per Cent. debentures ......-..+#-+ 200,000 

Canada taper 4 per Cent. debentures .......-.+-sseseee-nee - 150,000 

Colonial Government debentures - .......-..-.csereseeeeneeeeereeee —_ 

Bank premises and oo censenenseenseesssceccesencccsee:senene SLG,2M 

Balance of reserve funds not specially invested.............-- 151,760 
_—— 

Total reserve funds ....cc.ccccccessseeeseereereresereee 970,003 
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CIRCULATION OF BANKS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

(From the LONDON GAZETTE.) 

ENGLISH PRIVATE BANKS. ENGLISH JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

AVERAGE CIRCULATION. 
Autho- = - Autho- ol : 

— Weeks Ending BANK OR BANKING COMPANY. | ,Tised Weeks Ending 
geue. |—— —— | a a 

Mar. 28.) May 30.) July 81.)Sept. 27. Mar. 28.| May 30.| July 31. Sept. 27 

| 
£ £ £ £ £ ny 

1 Ashford Bank 6,248 , 7,590 1 Bank of Westmoreland ..............., 12,225 | 11,624 | 11,595 | 9,122 | 9,603 
2 Aylesbury Old Bank 13,790 15,705 2 Barnsley, Limited ............. pede sine 9,563 | 6,682} 6,505! 5,850! 6120 
8 Baldock and Biggleswade Bank . 10,621 11,004 8 Bradford, Limited .............000. .- | 49,292 | 34,044 | 39,065 | 36,245 | 33,327 
4 Barnstaple Bank 1,885 i 2,340 4 Bank of Whitehaven, Limited 82,681 22,715 | 27,579 | 27,115 | 22,395 
5 Bedford Bank 20,709 22,287 5 Bradford Commercial, Limited..... 20,84 | 16,545 | 16,748 | 19,268 | 17,575 
6 Bicester and Oxfordshire Bank ... 11,391 ‘ 11,266 6 Burton, Uttoxeter, and Ashbourn | 
7 Boston Bank 28,715 7, 30,624 Union, Limited 60,701 | 24,909 | 27,800 | 22,016 | 20195 
8 Broseley and Bridgnorth Bank 7,690 8,013 7 Cumberland Union, Limited......... 85,895 | 36,123 | $2,419 | 33,272 | 33,150 
9 Buckingham Bank .........s0.0008 ic 12 586 ‘ , 11,576 8 Coventry Union.. 28,734 | 8729) 7,660) 7,128) 7,472 

10 Bury and Suffolk Bank .........0..+.. z 23,215 102) 22,736 9 County of Gloucester, Limited 144,352 | 52,280 | 49,525 | 50,250 | 49,893 
11 Banbury Bank 11,960 4 11,499 10 Carlisle and Cumberland, Limited} 25,610 | 27,072 | 22,088 | 23,698 | 23,693 
12 Banbury Old Bank 12,303 ¥ 11,891 ll — - a ae Limited} 19,972 oe 18,565 | 19,480 | 18,915 
13 Bedfordshire Lei 12 rby and Derbyshire, Limited ...; 20,003 | 10,2 11,255 | 10,217 | 10,230 

eat ek ee oe 20,301 20,096 13 Gloucestershire, Limited 155,920 | 93,£69 | 96,366 | 93,685 | 75,365 
14 Brecon Old Bank 9,503 ’ 11,171 14 Halifax Joint Stock, Limited 18,534 | 17,586 | 18,284 | 17,749 | 15,436 
15 Brighton Union Bank 14,720 22,221 15 Huddersfield, Limited $7,354 | 25,825 | 25,938 31,272 27,330 
16 Cambridge Bank 12,448 J 9,815 16 Hull, Limited 29,333 | 28,510 | 28,588 | 27,167 | 29,550 

17 Ca oetae and Cambridgeshire 17 Halifax Commercial, Limited 13,733 9,887 | 10,699 | 10,083 8,909 
Bank 20,636 . 83,382 18 Halifax and Huddersfield Union, L.| 44,187 | 15,953 | 18,155 | 17,383 | 16,72 

18 Canterbury Bank 11,741 j 11,966 19 Knaresborough and nan Limited] 28,059 | 18,053 | 18,855 | 15,542 | 15,547 
19 Colchester Bank 10,147 2 s 9,0°8 64,511 | 61,313 | 58,457 | 47,898 | 49,227 
20 Colchester and Essex Bank ......... 20,249 20,778 21 Leicestershire, Limited . seevee-| 86,060 | 43,834 | 43,086 | 39,299 | 37,462 
21 City Bank, Exeter............00..sss0+0s 7,233 ; 7,179 22 Lincoln and Lindsey, Limited 51,620 | 39,295 | 47,844 | 38,395 | 42,225 
22 Craven Bank, Settle os ois ae se eos 23 Leamington Priors & Wrwkshire., L.| 13,875 6,524 6,367 7,952 | 7,238 
23 Derby Bank (Samuel Smith & Co.) 9,276 8,482 24 Ludlow and Tenbury 10,215 sie es in 
24 Darlington Bank nl §2,214| 53 . 49,738 25 Moore& Robinson’ » etiinaknada L.| $5,813 | 24,691 | 24,629 | 25,149 23,121 
25 Devonport Bank 1,042 0 743 26 Nottingham & Nottinghamshire, L.| 29,477 | 23,245 | 21,369 | 20,085 | 20,266 
26 Dorchester Old Bank 7 | 23,812 23,826 27 Northamptonshire Union, Limited] 84,356 | 40,804 | 41,595 | 36,677 | 36,290 
27 East Cornwall Bank, Liskeard 35,894 | 38, 40,796 28 Northamptonshire, Limited .........| 26,401 | 12,712 | 12,480 | 10,763 | 11,401 
28 East Riding Bank, Beverley 46,637 39,534 29 North and South Wales, Limited...) 63,951 | 42,281 | 50,565 | 37,830 | 38,503 
39 Essex and Bishop’s Stortford Bank 7| 25,696 26,007 80 Pares’ Leicestershire, Limited 59,300 | 88,238 | 39,047 | 35,640 | 36,651 
30 Exeter Bank 12,389 | 12,368 31 Sheffield, Limited ......... .. $5,843 | 25,226 | 25,128 | 24,109 | 23,816 
31 Farnham Bank J , 3,800 82 Stamford, Spalding, and Boston, VA 55,721 | 36,932 | 38,866 | 33,625 | 41,497 
$2 Faversham Bank. ............00+s0s008 + 2 . 28 3,119 83 Stuckey’s Bristol and Somersetshire| 356,976 | 210,425 | 208,749 | 201,522 | 197,843 
83 Godalming Bank : 5,€£0 84 Sheffield and Hallamshire 23,524 | 15,110 | 15,523 | 14,194 | 13,520 
84 Grantham Bank : : 86 | 10,102 35 Sheffield and Rotherbam Joint | 
85 Hull & Kingston-upon-Hull Bank| 19,97 12,195 Stock, Limited 52,496 | 27,101 | 27,751 | 25,328 | 23,393 
86 Huntingdon Town -— an 86 Swaledale and Wensleydale, Linm.| 54,372 | 39,257 | 49,793 | 36,486 | 35,654 

Bank.. pensiecosaiem ee , 13,871 87 Wolverhampton and Staffordshire.) 35,378 | 7,270 | 7,090 | 7,817 | 6,980 
37 Harwich Bank . 5 2,998 88 Wakefield and Barnsley Union, L...| 14,604 | 12,051 | 14,100 | 14,016 | 13,195 
8 Hertfordshire, Hitchin Bank . 23,623 39 Whitehaven Joint Stock $1,916 | 19,237 | 21,792 | 17,685 | 17,065 
89 Ipswich Bank 565 12,718 40 Wilts and Dorset, Limited ............]. 76,162 | 67,235 | 66,887 | 65,364 | 63,261 
40 Ipswich & Needham Market Bank 32,430 4. West Riding Union, Limited 34,029 | 26,895 | 26,225 | 28,070 | 20,205 
41 Kentish Bank 11,166 42 Worcester City & County, Limited) 6,848 | 1,228 | 1,203 1,020 617 
42 Kington and Radnorshire Bank . 13,814 43 York Union, Limited 71,240 | 66,105 | 67,915 | 68,898 | 62,371 
43 Kendal Bank 32,997 44 York City and County, Limited ...) 94,695 | 91,285 | 87,638 | 84,680 | 89,155 
44 Leeds Bank..........c.ccccsccesseseeee : 7 57,618 | 45 Yorkshire, Limited ....,........+ «| 122,582 | 108,295 | 111,03g | 96,504 | 92,454 
45 Leeds Union Bank 2 $1,121 a> cearactseaee | cepemsiiccniente — 
46 Leicester Bank ............... 3 11,400 2,365,004 1,548,712) 1,601,764 |1,482,52e 1,447,038 
47 Lewes Old Bank . 836 : 10,065 | 
48 Lincoln Bank 61,799 
49 Llandovery and Llandilo Bank y 13,178 
60 Lymington Bank 2 1,117 
51 Lynn Regis and Lincolnshire Bank 18,797 
52 Lynn Regis and Norfolk Bank 5, 6,608 : 4 
53 Macclesfield Bank 7 ’ 4,297 The subjoined return shows the average note circulation of 
54 Miners’ Bank 7 9,025 2 ¥ or 
55 Monmouth Old Bank 1,061 | the Scotch banks of issue during the four weeks ended J uly 20, 
56 Newark Bank 3 3 7,628} 7,578 

y 17,953 | 1885:— 

0723 SCOTCH BANKS. 
60 Norwich and Norfolk Bank ......... 5 ‘ 52,929 
61 Naval Bank, Plymouth 7,32 9,150 Average 
62 New Sarum Bank 2,817 Authorisd| Average | Amount 
63 Nottingham Bank ii 22,081 BANK. Cireula- | _ of 
64 Oswestry Bank 5 2,833 Issue. tion. |Coin Held. 
65 Oxford Old Bank . japetniensaake’ 7 3, ee ee ee oo 
66 Old Bank, Tonbridge - : .772| 9,758 £ £ £ 
67 Oxfordshire Witney Bank ., su ‘ ‘ 2,829 1 Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh .. veeeesl 948,418 875,799 | 675,057 

=i . 6,57 34,562 2 Royal Bank of Sc ‘otland, Edinburgh .. | 216,451 769,403 657,97 0 

oe Rentine bank; : 3,419 8 British Linen Company, Edinburgh . 438,024 | 665,695 | 328,557 
70 Reading Bank (Simonds and Co.)... | 14,329 ‘ Commercial Bank of Scotland, Lim., Edinb’ igh. 874,880 | 773,708 | 507,460 

0a ee Blandy, ” 5 National Bank of Scotland, Lim., Edinburgh. 297,024 637,082 442,038 

and Co.) 14,803 6 Union Bank of Scotland, Limited, Edinburgh] 454/346 | 764,553 | 450,843 
$2 Richmond Bank v 4,314 7 Aberdeen Twn.& Cnty.Bnkg.Co.,L.,Aberdeen| 70,183 | 200,818 | 160, . 
os me = oe ovw . sade ' oo 8 NorthofScotland aeeeee Ce ¥ro en 154,319 = = See 812 

’ 305 3 Clydesdale Banking Compan im.,Glasgow| 274,321 ,05! 53,722 
75 —:* Walden & _ North” ‘Essex . snees 10 Caledonian Seahinn Commons’ y, Lim., lavernesn 53,434 95,588 e243 

ae ’ 190 
76 Salop WUD is iniaiisisdacrsmsastna dicen a B2; : 12,891 SAS is cicinccnacedtensine wr sivinredsvenenesissscanl SaeRee | BFOR IFC | 8,904,184 
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77 Scarborough Old Bank y 14,941 
78 Shrewsbury Old Bank.. re us e si 
79 Sittingbourne and Milton Bank ey 7 557 
80 Southampton Town mt gn tes Bank 6 . J 4,815 
81 Stamford and Rutland Bank.. ss 3,29 x 8,273 2 Tavistock Bank 3,43 , 4,528 The subjoined return shows the average note circulation of 
83 Thornbury Bank t 3,760 * g > 

5 $4 ‘Thrapston and Kettering Bank = ’ 6195 | the Irish banks of issue during the four weeks eniled July 25, 
85 Tring and Chesham Bank ............ 8,225 
86 Towcester Old Bank 2/961 1885:— 87 Uxbridge Old Bank .......... ...... | 25,136 4/228 IRISH BANKS. 88 Wallingford Bank OI tere 89 Warwick and Warwickshire Bank 3} 14,511 2| 13,869 90 Wellington Somerset Bank ......... 3 3,127 4,723 Average 
. _— tn Bank 82,350 ‘ 23/332 Authorisd| Average — 

itby Old Bank 7 : 4.4 ircula- 0 ye : 5,705 5,065 BANK. hoi — Coin Hid. 

fds Rill? 8 GRE So Fe ia 

Sane ee tere eee ees ee ee rE ors 

4,162 4,954 "i i ance 
94 Weymouth Old Bank 7,200 7,127 £ & : 95 Wisbech and Lincolnshire Bank... 554 | * 16,907 19,408 1 Bank of Ireland ..... sessaseseeseesee] 8,788,428 | 2,608,050 | 512,292 
96 Wiveliscombe Bank .. di i 1,180 1,118 2 Provincial Bank of Ireland . 927,667 | 689,654 | 368,138 
97 Worcester Old Bank 20,541 20,485 3 Belfast Banking Company...........csc0eeeseecee| 281,611 | 398,869 | 251,35 
98 Yarmouth and Suffolk Bank 26,111} 22,342) 24,814 4 Northern Banking Company. PES 243,440 | 842,094 | 239,967 
99 Yarmouth, Norfolk, and Suffolk 5 Ulster Banking Company .........ccsc.c0s0e0-0--| 811,079 | 538,589 | 382,801 

BAD wo.essssssessesesecenncsneessetensonee: 6,405) 6,192) 6,282 6 National Bank ......0..sccsssssesesseseesensesseeceeses| 852,269 | 1,227,687 | 784,007 
———_————— 

Tot er sessernsenneene of ABOHADS 2420, 554 1,485,815 1,861,008 1,377,001 Total sessessssssssersessessessesseseses ecssssserens] 6,854,404 | 6,800,823 | 2,533,570 


